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*u swept away by the fire of 1872, and 
the present magnificent structure in. 
Copley square was subsequently erected. 
As rector of Trinity Phillips Brooks be
came ever more and more distinctly 
recognised as the meet commanding 
figure of the Christian pulpit in Ameri
ca, until he was elected bishop of the 
diocese. His election wee not unop
posed. There was, and is, no incon
siderable party in the American Episco
pal church to which a men so generously 
Christian and catholic as Brooks, oar
ing profoundly for the vital things of 
Christianity but little for ecclesiastical 
forms and methods, was not acceptable. 
Men of the High church and strait
laced types of Episoof 
fail to make what opposition they could 
to his becoming bishop, and even since 
his election he has not been free from 
attacks from the

— Oca venerable father In the minis- I 
try, R«v. David Crandall, has passed 
away. Hia death occurred on Sunday, 
January 22, at hie home,Springfield, N. 
B. He bad reached the great age of 97 
увага, and had been for more than 62 
years in the ordained ministry, having 
outlived all bis oootemporariee. Longer 
continuance here could not of course be 
desired. Doubtless the aged servant of 
the Lord felt that it wee better to depart 
and to be with Christ Father Crandall 
was s faithful minister. He fought s 
good fight, kept the fsith, end his, no 
doubt, is the reward of the faithful. A 
more extended notice, with some account 
of the good man's work, will appear next

PA88INQ EVENTS. like that of Jesus, visiting the poor and 
afflicted in their troubles, and giving 
Itself dally and hourly in living, active 
ministry for those in need. B*ck of all 
the wealth and fluency of bis eager speech 

aaw and felt the personality which 
gave character and power to the utter
ance. They recognised in him not a 
man who came in bis own name and 
sought great things (or himself, a man 
filled with human conceit and selfish 
ambitions, bat s true minister of God, 
who sp"ke to them in the profound est 
conviction of the divine truths he otter
ed —a brother man built after a some
what largi pattern than themselves, 
whose great heart was moved with 
sincèresi sympathy for them in their 
struggles end since rest desire for their 
highest welfare. To many thousands 
today the world seems immeasurably 
poorer tor the death of Phillips Brooks. 
Man of all classes and creeds are sor
rowing for their loss. For such a man 
rises above all middle walls of partition 
and ail the Christian world claim part 
in bite. He is recognised as a prophet 
of thé Lord and a gift of God to a sinful 
world.

and for more than a quarter of a century 
he baa been one of the fore meet public 
men in the country. In many respecta 
Mr. Blaine waa adapted for political 
leadership. His intellectual powers 
were great. His fine personal presence 
and the possession of three magnetic 
qualities which' attract and hold men 
enabled him to attach a great boat 
of friends very strongly to himself. 
He waa versatile and brilliant, pos
sessing the gift of oratory in no ordi
nary degree. He was a thorough 
American, sharing deeply in the anti- 
British pnjudiceof hia countrymen, and 
he waa not too great, when occasion 
off-red, to appeal Pi this prejudice for 
his personal advantage. In leadership 
Mr Blaine was bold, dashing, masterful, 
q lie realising the Yankee ideal of “an 
awfully smart man." It cannot be said 
that the political reputation of Mr. 
Blaine waa atainieea ; but whether he 
waa or waa not guilty of "boodling," as 
waa charged against him, ia a question 
which even now would probably receive 
different answers, according aa they 
came, from political friends or enemies. 
It was doubtless the grand ambition of 
the man from Maine to reach the 
presidential chair, and hia disappoint
ment at the result was correspondingly 
keen. If in the presidential contest the 
race were always to the swift or the 
battle to the strong, Mr. Blaine, no 
doubt, would have realised hia ambition. 
But aa it was, men of mediocre parts, 
like Hayee and Harrison,-attained the 
coveted distinction, while the really 

of the party dies disap
pointed. As to Mr. Blaine's claims to 
statesmanship, it ia a question which 
may be left lor the future to decide 
But in recent years he had encountered 
influential opposition from men who had 
previously supported the Republican 
party. From this quarter it haa been 
charged that Mr. Blaine was dominated 
by an overweening personal ambition, 
and that his conduct haa not manifested 
that sincerity of purpose which should 
distinguish a real statesman.

W. B. M. u.

“Alike rather Ьм
t^ELDOM has an announcement caused 

more wide-spread and genuine sor
row than that of the death of Bishop 
Phillips Brooks, which the daily papers 
brought us on Monday last. The blow 
fell so suddenly and unexpectedly too. 
He appeared to be a man of so magnifi
cent physique that no one thought of 
bis dying for a score of years to come. 
Hie illness was very short ; no tidings 
of it had reached the general public. 
Only since the Thursday evening pre
vious had ha been confined to the house 
with a sore throat, and hia illness was

For Mn I'bnnhUI, Ihel she be ^eeSUy

of ehowen of bkwiBg * ike Bekktli Sets.
''I The eighth annual report of the W. B.

to aaSts., M. U. lies before us. It 
this year in »n entirely5. and for style, neatness of finish and
general make-up. little is left to be de
sired. We notice a few typographical
втяв, but these are nH of ru Aident

3 importance to detract much from thenot considered anything serious until
quality of the work. The contents of 
the little pamphlet, too, are of a moat 
interesting character. As the reports 
have been sent out by the provincial

did notSunday evening, whan hie physidan 
discovered diphtheritic symptoms. A 
consultation of physicians was had and 
the condition of the patient waa regard 
ad aa serious. Still It would appear that 
Bishop Brooks himself had not appre
hended that death waa near. At 10.15, 
he ia reported to have said to hia nurse, 
Katie Hogan: “Coma, Katie, it is a 
quarter past tan ; I don’t think I shall 
need you any mûre. Good night" 
When she hesitated to leave him the 
bishop insisted upon it, and the retired 
to an adjoining room. Shortly before 
midnight, Doctors Beach and Fils being 
in attendance, the bishop's mind began 
to wander, although he was still 
■doua. Looking up at hie faithful and 
beloved servant he mid : “ Katie, you 
can go now. I shall not need you any 
longer; I

— Asacontribution to the literature 
un the Oidt at Church quration, which has1 attention of lata, Mr.

secretaries to the societies, and have,quarter. But 
the man was of eo great a stature that

Gilbert Seaman, of Minodie, sends us 
name notes, which are printed elsewhere 
in this issue. They give a traditional

doubtless, been fully distributed and 
read, we need not detain 
with a lengthy review of the work re
ported, but simply call attention to a 
few important items.

We note first our president’s addrsm. 
Those who were privileged to be pres
ent at the annual meeting, know bow 
helpful and inspiring it wee. We 
commend It to the careful perusal of all 
our aiatere, assuring them that ia it 
they will find much food for n flection 
and inspirai і xi to larger endeavors in

he overtopped all mere ecclesiastical
HODS distinctions. The people of all 

mu nions saw and loved him as a noble 
Christian man, a great and faithful 
minister of Christ. Deep, sincere and 
widespread ia the mourning for him.

of certain matters connected
with the early settlement of Back ville 
and vicinity. It la not clear to os whst 
is meant by some of the statements, bat 
they are given,
"for what they are worth," and they 
may be worth something. The state
ment in reference to Elder Rounds, who 
is mid to have succeeded Nathan Mason 
as pastor of the church at Back villa, we 
do not remember to have met with be
fore. We hope the notes may have a 
value for Pastor Warren aa a clew to as
sist him in farther investigations of 
thia Interesting subject.

Mr Beaman aaya,

^LLUDING to the attack of Senator 
V*st, of the U. 8. Congress, upon 

General Morgan, late Commissioner of 
Indian Afftirs, and the Senaiot’a 
lion that the Jfaults have done more 
foe the advancement of the Iodises to
ward civilisation and Christianity than 
all other agencies, the Washington cor
respondent of the New York Examiner 
declares that there is “not a word of truth 
in the claim," aa he ia able to affirm 
from personal study of the work of the 
Jesuits among the Indiana, which ia 
•imply propegandiam. Tb 
pendent alluded to further remarks in 
thia connection : "The design of the 
public school system among the Indians 
le to make them independent bread
winners, to teach them good English 
and to look «rt for themaelves, to incul- 

psktriotiam and love for the flag, to 
instil the principles of honor, fidelity 
and practical morality, to destroy false 
notions of the inferiority of women by

M" ATURALLY when a great man 
passes from the earth, it is asked 

what were the sources and what the in
strumenta of hie power f The question 
ia perhaps never an easy one to answer. 
We have no space at present command 
to diseuse the question at length in 
reference to Bishop Brooks. Every one 
knows that the man waa far greater 
than hia office. Being made bishop 
added nothing to his stature. If hia 
aim had been popularity probably he 
would have declined the office. Hie na-

Л

our grand work. The corresponding
secretary's report ia full of interest and 
encouragement.

Our provincial secretaries call atten
tion to the hopeful fact that Mission 
Bands are increasing in numbers and 
enthusiasm. Surely this calls for re
joicing on the part of the toilers who 
have for у в us “borne the burden end 
heat of the day." These youthful re
cruits will do grand service for the 
Master in the years to come.

All along the line our foreign work ia 
being well cared for, and the Intern • 
therein increasing. Our sisters are 
making more eflVrt, practising 
•elf-denial, that we may give the Gospel 
to the Telugua.

But while we rejoice in this we 
call attention to the fact brought out 
in our annual report, that home mis
sions are not receiving the attention that

going home." These, it la 
the last words of Phillips 

Brooks. After that he lay quietly, ap
parently not suffering very much and 
not entirely unoonetdoos. As the hours

said,
eminent man— A correspondent asks : “ Is H in

Bible for women to vota in church on 
the occasion of electing a deacon or call- 
mg a minister, or ia it cuetomary in the 
Baptist .churches to do eo ? Also, la it 
right fora minister who haa resigned 
the pastorate of a church to put in a 
deacon on the Bab bath, thus leaving the 
church in a disturbed state and making 

difficult for the next minister ?" 
In answer to the above it may be arid

passed, hia tremendous vitality waa
evidently giving way to the disease. 
At six o’clock he was but just alive, and

lure was not cnly great and generous,
but marvellously well-balanced and 
complete. In his physical manhood he 
waa a commanding figure, lowering 
magnificently above hie fellows. Men 
of ordinary jtriure looked like boys be
side him. Aa he passed upon the street 
people turned to look at him. Hie head 
waa superbly shaped, and the great

stimulants had been administered to
keep up hia fast ebbing strength. A 
half hour later hie great heart ceased to 
beat, the spirit of Phillips Brooks de
parted end the earthly life of one of the 
noblest and beat of men had ended. 
It is arid that Bishop Brooks’ death is 
directly traceable to a severe attack of 
the grippe whiah be had last winter.

it

that the New Testament oontalna noГЄІ
statement aa to those who may or may tingly clothed and revealed the strength 

of the soul 
not in this case, as it

ID! TraditionalIttb* co * finest!on, to create a love for ournot Immediately after his induction he and1 light and 
within. It 
haa sometimes been, that a great eool 
waa handicapped in lta expression by 
physical weakness or deformity ; soul 
and body were fittingly united. Phillips 
Brooks waa a man of great, commanding 
intellectual force. Those who listened 
to hia preaching never felt that their in
telligence had been insulted or Ignored. 
Yet it waa not hie vigorous and culti
vated intellect that chiefly attracted 
men. He waa not, in the ordinary ac
ceptation of the term, a theologian, nor 
waa he regarded aa a very profound or 
original thinker. Nor can we say that, 
in the ordinary acceptation of the term, 
he waa a great orator. On " the graces 
taught in the schools and the studied 
ornaments of speech” be placed no 
dependence. Hie exceedingly rapid 
utterance was (he despair of stenogra
phers and made almost wearisome de
manda upon the attention of hia hearer. 
This rapidity of utterance waa necessi
tated, it is said, by an impediment in 
hia speech, which made it impossible 
for him to spea£ more slowly. Whether 
he spoke from manuscript, aa he usual
ly did in the pulpit, or whether he 
■poke without its aid, it was the 
same vehement torrent of speech that 
he poured forth upon hie hearers. Hia 
imagination waa strong and chastened, 
but this faculty waa never put on 
exhibition in hia discourse#. He never 
employed it to please or to entrance hia 
hearers, but caused it to take the place 
of a servant in order to increase the 
vividness and e fleet!veneaa of truth. It 
has been said of his public speech that 
it waa “like a stream—endless, exhaust- 
leas, rich and strong, with great depths 
beneath, like the rapids

Iй in ouris we believe the geweeri
churches for 
questions If they chooae to do so. 
Whether a pastor ia removing or re
maining be should be careful certainly 
to do nothing unnecessarily to disturb 
the peace and harmony of the ohnroh. 
There may, however, be instances in 
which some disturbance ia neoesaary in 
the interest of permanent well-being.

public eebool system, to blend many 
tribes together and to engender a wide 
sympathy and cooperation which will 
be helpful in the future.” Thia ia the 
kind of work which General Morgan 
haa been endeavoring to accomplish on 
behalf of the Indians of the United 
States, and this policy, if properly sup
ported by the government, would be 
attended by the beat results. It ia 
strongly opposed by Roman Catholic», 
who have hitherto had the larger 
■hare of the money which has been 
granted for denominational schools 
among the Indians. The Protestant 
denominations have now all adopted 
the principle of conducting their work 
for the Indiana independently of any 
support from the state, but thia is a 
principle which the Osâ^l 
disposition to adopt, afidGeneral Mor
gan is roundly denounced aa a bigot for 
having,sought to do away with a system 
which puts between two and three mil
lion dollars of money annually into the 
hand» af the Roman Catholics to aid 
them in their work-not of educating 
the Indians and fitting them for useful 
citisenehip—but of making them obedi
ent children of the church of Rome. 
The government of Canada has the 
same duty aa that of the United States 
to educate its Indians in such a way as 
to make them useful and intelligent 
citisene. The system which General 
Morgan haa been seeking to carry out 
in his country is, no doubt, the true 
one for Canada aa well, and it will, of 
course, meet with opposition from a 
corresponding quarter in this country.

plunged into the duties of hia office 
with characteristic energy, and thephy- 

ertiona told heavily upon him. 
ippe aeixed him and kept him

On looking over your issue of the 11th 
Dec., I notice some account of the early 
Baptists of the Maritime Provinces. 
Some years since I waa gathering the 
record of the early Seamans of this county 
and applied to a Mrs. Read fur her 
knowledge of the same. Mn. Read is 
still living, and ia in her 84th year. I 
thought perhaps you might wish to 
have her account, and in referring to my 
•crap book I find I have a copy of i(, 
which I now give you for what it ia

to voteAO I
the imp rlance of the work demands.

housed for some time. He waa impa
tient to be out again, and perhaps 
resumed work too soon. When hia 
phyaidane permitted him first to walk 
about a little he said, in hie character
istic impatience of the ns train t put 
upon hia activities: “I don’t like it, 
this being made to walk on the sunny 
side of Commonwealth avenue with the 
babies and the names." William Gray 
Brooks, a brother of the bishop and a 
Boston merchant, waa with him at the 
end. The other brothers are Rev. 
Arthur Brooks, D. D., rector of the 
church of the Incarnation, New York 
city, and Rev. John Cotton Brooks, 
rector of Christ church, Springfield, 

Another brother, Rev. Fred
erick Brooks, met hia derih in 1874 by 
falling one dark night from the Charles
town drawbridge.

Oar provincial secretary for N. B. says 
(p. 53) : “We deeply regret that home 
mimions have not a better showing in. 
ear contributions." The report of the 
Home Mission Committee contains these 
suggestive words (p.. 88) : “Oar hopes 
have not been realised ; the sum sent into 
the treasury falling short of that pledged 
by 8484 6Г>." Of the 202 s-rietirs re
porting, 121 show blanks in the home 
mifsion column.

>N

— The great Panama scandal, by 
which France ia being shaken as by an 
earthquake, ia not the only thing of the 
kind in the world. It would appear •• 
if fraud were epidemic at the present 
time among the, nations. In England, 
too, and Germany gigantic frauds have

3 Gilbert Seaman.

m Women of the Aid Societies, this 
should not be. Five mootbeof theyearc 
are gone. Has every society made some 
effort along thia line? Let us bave no 
blanks when oar next report shall be 
sent out, but every society show some
thing contributed in order that the de
mands of the work be met. and the 
•2,000 pledged by the union at its last 
meeting be folly raised.

Want of space forbids our mentioning 
other items of interest, but we commend 
this report to the careful reeding of all 
who have received them. D.» not lay iL 
aside aa something to be glanced over at 
soipe future time when there ia nothing 
else to do, but take time now, read it 
carefully so that every one may have an 
intelligent idea of the work done during 
the peat year, and the work expected of 
us aa a union during the year which 
will close in August.

RECOLLECTIONS or THE .EARLY ЯКТП.Е 
MkNTOF WESTMORLAND COUNTY, N. B., 
AS TOLD BY MHS JOSEPH READ, BE
ING THE RECOLLECTIONS OK HER I'.RAND

" The first Biptlat settlers of 8ackvill<\ 
N. B, were: Gilbert Seaman and family 
Cuarb s Beaman ami family. Borne tirm 
about the year 1739 (?) the first Baptist 
church was organised by parties arriving 
from Providence, R. I., who were mem
bers of Roger Williams’ church. In 
1758 a number of the members of this 
church emigrated to Sack ville, N. В., 
vit. : Seamans, F.asterbrooks, Hicks, 
Barnes, Eiiphalet Read and family, and 
hia brother Joseph; also Charles Sims 
and wife. Nathan Maaon, their pastor, 
came with them at the same time ; also 
Captain John Thomas and family ; also 
three other families—Perry, Salisbury 
and Lawrence.

“On thelt arrival they proceeded to or
ganise themselves into a church body— 
this being the first Baptist church in 
the Lower, or what ia recognised as the 
Maritime, Provinces.

“ Parson Nathan Mason returned to 
Taunton, Мам., on account of hie wife’s 
ill-health. The year following, Elder 
Rounds came from the States to fill the 
position lately occupied by Rev. Nathan 
Mason. *

“On account of the hardships endured 
by the first body of emigrants, many of 
them left and returned, viz., Job Sea
man, who became a Baptist preacher 
and settled in New London, Conn.; 
Joseph Read, who became a Baptist 
minister and settled in Horton, N. 8., 
where he organized a church, this being 
the second Baptist church organized in 
the Maritime Provinces.

“ Mr. Read only lived two yearn after 
leaving Sack ville.

“ Five yean after the arrival of these 
first emigrants, a number of families ar
rived from England and settled around 
Sack villa, via, thé Fawoetta, Burnhams, 
Bowsers, Thompsons and Bolmen. 
About the year 1781 a number of Loyal
iste settled in and around Sack ville.’’

35 been perpetrated in the handling of
public or trust fonde, and Italy, accord
ing to recent accounts, is to be added to 
the liai. Canada, sa ia too well known, 
haa been brought into unpleasant no
toriety in a similar way. United States 
newspapers have coogiat ulried the coun
try that it is not among the naughty 
nations whose peoples have disgraced 
themselves in thia way. If these papers 
were inclined to enquire into the doings 
of some of the state governments, there 
is much reason to believe there would 
be no need to go far from home in search

ice have no

3
TiOSTON haa the honor of being the 

birth place of Phillips Brooks. His 
birthday waa December 13,1885, and he 
was accordingly only a little more than 
57 years old at hia death. He came of 

Hia father was 
William Gray Brooks, a hardware 
merchant of Boston, and a man of 
intellectual tastes. One of his ancestors 
on the paternal aide of the house, was 
the Rev. John Cotton, the Puritan min
ister of Boston. The mother of Phillips 
Brooke waa Mary Ann Phillips, end on 
thia aide of 
long line
name of Phillips, and also the founders 
of thoM well-known schools, the Phillips 
Andover Academy in Massachusetts, 
and the Phillips Exeter, in New Hamp
shire. Young Brooks having prepared 
for college at the Boston Latin School, 
entered Harvard at 16 yean of age, and 
waa graduated four yean later in 1855. 
For his theological studies he went to 
the old Episcopal Divinity School at 
Alexandria, Va. Hia first parish was 
that of the Church of the Advent, Phila
delphia, of which he took charge in 
1859. Three yean later4'he became 
rector of the church of the Holy Trinity 
in the same dty, where Jhe remained 
about
yean of ministry in Philadelphia, 
Brooks’ intellectual and spiritual forces 

developing, and though one of the 
moat modest offaen, he had become a 
recognised power in the pulpit and in 
the ohnroh. In 1869, after declining a 
call to a professorship in the West 
Philadelphia Divinity School, Mr, 
Brooks accepted the call of Trinity 
church, Pfiaton The obmwh building

D
of Mandais. Besides it ia now said that Puritan anoeetry.IS.
more than two and a half millions of 
Panama funds have been corruptly ex
pended in the United States. A resolu
tion haa been introduced into the Wash
ington House of Representatives calling 
for a committee of enquiry and investi
gation.

Acadia Seminary Alumnae Society.

Thia society waa formed 
readers of the Mowing kr and Visitor

all

an
house he could count a 

Puritan ministers of the
AD —- The Boston Co-operative Building 

Company, now twenty-two years old, is 
mentioned by the Qollen Rule as one of 
the oldest and moat efficient of many in
stitutions that combine the wi^et 
charity with the sound business enter
prise that brings in commercial as well 
as spiritual returns. Its work, the build
ing of better homes for the poor, ia to 
the highest degree philanthropic, and 
yet it ia done to such a practical way 
that the company paye good dividends 
on the money invested. Aa other in
stances to the same line it ia mentioned 
that one of the noblest of Boston’s dty 
missions operates a broom factory, 
another carries on à aaw yard profitably. 
“There ia no reason,” the Oolden Rule 
says, "why thia sort of service done for 
our fellows should not be managed eo aa 
to gain a financial reward, aa well as the 
philanthropic services of great states
men, educators, physicians and writers. 
Thia is an appeal to the lower motives, 
to be aura, yd not to ignoble motives ;

-----who begin to work to pipe
charities, merely because they nay the 
pome, will soon come to wont m them 
been» they pay the soul"

know—in June of ’92. It was hoped 
then that a large number of the present 
and former students of the school would 
avail themselves of the opportunity to 
become members of the society and 
lend to it their influence and pecuniary 
aid. The membership enrolment has 
not tocremed to numbers eo rapidly 
the friends of the Alumnae would wish, 
and it is thought that possibly all do 
not understand the terms \hy which 
they may become members. 1 Under the 
present constitution all gradual a of 
Acadia Seminary, Grand Pre ri minary 
and the female department of Horton 
Academy may be admitted to full 
berehip to the Alumnae Society upon 
payment of one dollar per year. All 
undergraduates of the above named in
stitutions may become non-voting 
bezs, not eligible to office, upon pay 
of the same sum—one dollar per year.

Communications may be addressed to 
Мім Minnie СЬІрдмп, WolMlIe, N. 8, 
treasurer of the society. Any pr ffsta 
for membership wffl be gladly and grate
fully received, -i t

JAMES GÏLLEP8IE BLAINE died at 
Washington on Friday last. Though 

the event could not cause much sur
prise, it having been expected for weeks, 
the announcement of Mr. Blaine’s death 
has evidently made a very considerable 
impression on the public. The Presi
dent has announced his death to the 
nation to a public proclamation in 
which the ex-Secretary is eulogized, and 
it ia directed that, for the period of 
thirty days, the Department of State be 
draped in mourning. Mr. Blaine was 
within a few days of having completed 
his sixty-third year, having been born 
Jan. Slat, 1830. He was a Pennsyl
vanian by birth, but shortly after hie 
marriage, and while still quite young, 
removed to Augusta, Me., which con
tinued to be hie home. Mr. Blaine re
ceived his education at Washington Col
lege, and started out to life aa a teacher, 
but soon developed a taste and a talent 
for journalism and politics. In 1862, aa 
representative for Maine, he altered the 
United States Congress, where hia fine 
abilities aoon won wide recognition,

of Niagara 
above the Falla ; . . . eo tremendous, so 
reeistiees, eo impossible ever to forget, 
so inspiring to remember. Reporters 
could not copy hia talk, but souls could 
absorb it.’’ But however grand Dr. 
Brooke waa in intellectual forces, devel
oped, disciplined and cultured as these 
were by study, travel and experience, 
hia greatness waa not merely or chiefly 
in hia intellectual stature. Measured 
by each a standard, many others were as 
great. To understand the charm of that 
rare personality, we must take account 
of the broad and generous human sympa
thy of the man, bis profound faith to man, 
hia profounder faith to God, hia grasp of 
epiritnal verities, his j >y and fellowship 
in the love of Christ that like a mighty 
stream surged through his soul ever 
seeking and finding expression to word 
and deed. Few men have better loved 
their fellows; and the sympathy which 
befall
that evaporates to fine phrases uttered 
in public places. It waa a sympathy

E.

E
years. During these tenthe51

m,
set no mere matter of sentiment

Harriett K. Wallace, 
Becy.qf AHacknomore cores colds and coughs.
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Early Hew England Baptists. to a late hour, but having an engagement 

in the morning the minister mounted 
his horse and picked his way through 
the alnxat trackless f<w«st ae best be 
oould by the light of the stars. Think
ing ol the blessed meeting in the bam, 
he sang, and the words that fl >wrd from 
bis lips have since been suqg all over 
the continent :

Free wbreee 4etb І ай •■lee eft*
1k« h•*»•«< й ie»<MW< by 1er».

Alone with (1 *1 at midnight this 
was born in the New

ieted only in the imagination of the 
men that made them. There is no rea
son why you should not go to the 
and see suet your field. There ;

wife, and go to 
mi.ns comte into collision with many 
wish«s, but with noduties or legitimate

And now, notice that this refusal may 
be, and olten in fact is. accompanied 
with lip recognition of the prcciousnees 
of the neglecltd things. That Pnsrisee 
who put up the pillow of his pious sen
timent—s piece uf cant, because he didі-» a*» - - • '«*“ .«*■ e sastsrasseassssec's bouse. It was s strange place for ^ . pxld nilny Gf us who

Him—and His words %t the table were think that to asy. " Burned is he that 
also si range. • For He first rebnked the ealeth bread in the Kingdom of God," 
gin sis, anil then the boat; telling і he with the proper unctuous roll of the 
form, r to take the lower r mms, and hid- voi, e, is pretty nearly as good ss to take 
ding the latter widen his tuepilehly to the bread that is vtl red to us. There 
thee? that could not recompense him. are no mure dillicult people to get at 
It we* » sharp saying , and one «•: the than'he people, of whom I am sure I 
other gorets turned tie edge of it by have some specimens in these pews to- 
laying hold ol our Lord's final Words : night, Who bow their heads in assent to 
"Thou aliall he ncumbcnaed at tl «• re- tn« wied of the Uospel, and by bowing 
surrevtiun of the just,' andsayibg.no them «scape ils impact, and let it 
doubt lu a pious Unie and with a devout whistle harmlessly over. You that be
stiale- of the head, “ blessed is lie that li.ve every word that I or my brethren 
shall eat bread In tae kingdom ol (hid.” {r-*ach, and never dream of letting it 
It was. a very proper thing to say, but a if. ct your conduct—if ttere lie degrees 
there was a ring of conventional, com- in that lunatic asylum of the world, 

piefy about it, which struck surely you sr-s candidat* я for the tigh
tly on Christ's ear. He an- «it place.

ith that strange II. Now, secondly, notice the flimsy 
real least that n body 
не if He bad said, " Yon 

nk that it is a bleeped 
read in the kingdom of 

IT) l.u i will not eat the broad 
і* і ff-rvd in you.*’ | 
say )oil ail know enough of thej 

parable u>"m«ke н unnecessary f-r me 
toigu nv. r it. A great b iuu ta prepto d ; 
invitât і", s, more or less general, are 
sent out at t rst; everything is ready 
and, behold, there is a table, and ne lead

EXCUSES EOT BEAS01S. B. V. F. u.For ScrofulaAt s recent missionary oooorrt. held 
In the Grand Ave. church, HeW Haven, 

illy prepared paper on the loote 
was read by Mrs. Fr -eman M. 

ive the chief portion of tt.
of Roger .Wil-

BY RKV. ALEXANDER HUMUS, I). D.
should not love your 

the feast. God's sum-

you
you xdat tMaalinHsasf natWilr—a fm 

■mil i.tswaslgfi ibaW WsJiiw ■nta.lfa bl її II— Inesrtgwra
We ,i.

Alter giving an 
llama, hia banishment and bis setUenh-nt 
In Providence, the paper says :

It Is written: Two BaptieU shaped 
the early bleu » y of the present stale of 
Rhode Island, and her religious policy 
has since shaped that of ail the stales. 
Under three blessed missionary in il i 
ences BAptist churches sprang up in all 
directions.

They had no meeting house in P 
dence fer nearly sixty years, bn 
giovce and private houa«s, until an eider 
built one at his own expense In I7l)0. 
A great revival lasted fifteen months, iu 
which one hundred and four souls were 
redeemed. In 1875 a church ousting 
$7,000, which was erected, is now in use.

«ПИ7 alt, wJlb ми eonsest, «є а*Чя-
na ••—Luke l*: IS. ;

’teste~~3î,Srtxê
J4*Üг teoccupations. The more s man aoœpts 

ami livra upon the good that Jesus 
Christ spreads before him, the more fit 
will be be few all his work, and for all 
his enj iy mente. The field will be better 

rd, the bullocks will be better driven, 
the wife will be more wisely, tenderly 
and sacredly loved if In your hearts 
Christ is enthroned, end whatsoever you 
do you do as for Him. h is only the 
excessive and abusive possession ol His 
gifts and absorption in our duties and 
relatione that turns them into impedi
ments in the path of our Christian life. 
And the flimeiness of the excuse is 
manifest by the fact that the contrariety 
is self-created.

III. Lastly, note the real reason.
I have said that ss pretexts the three 

explanations were unsatisfactory. Wnen 
a man pleads a previous engagement as 
a reason for not accepting an invitation 
nine times out of ten it is a polite way 
of saying, “I do not want to go." It was 
so in this esse. How all these absolute 
ipnpossibilities, which made it perfectly 
out of the quretion that the three 
recreants should sit down at the table, 
would have melted into thin air if, by 
any chance, there had come into their 
minds a wish to be there! They would 
have found means to look after the field 
and tiie cattle and the home, and to be 
in their places notwithstanding, if they 
had wanteil. The real reason that un
derlies men's turning sway from Christ's 
oiler is, as 1 said in the batoning of my 
remarks, that they «lo not care to have 
it. They have no inclinations and no 
tastes lor the higher and purer blessings.

Brother, do not let us lose ourselves 
in generaiiti*. I am talking sb 
you, and about the set of your inclina
tions and tastes. And 1 want you to 
ask yourself whether it Is not a fact 
that some of you like oxen better than 
God ; whether il is s fact that if the two 
were there before you, you would rather 
have s good big field made over to yon 
than have the foods that are spread 
upon that table.

Well, then, what is the cause of the 
per verted inclination ? Why is it when 
Christ ssys : " Child, come to Me, and I 
will give thee pardon, peace, purity, 
power, hope, heaven, Myself,” there is 
no responsive desire kindled in the 
heart ? Why do I

AJI Twwng Fray V •»«*»*» ef УЇ

МІМ or era«*e Sid*
T-tM~-lU.lb.rwll.

Catarrh
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• ilk —larrC. 1 Ur ркумегаам hmr i ii.lL Mb 
l*-«r hrr. my AVer'sX—pertHs. I kb mériem. Ним
imwuH. <4 rreiUer imeln—et with Ayer's 
Ser«|Mnlla »nd A«r. IMS ct e-bUly 
ft—, wl my deiigUmr « hrnkh." Mrs. I mike. 
It «tir. MttbCaeada. Were, Mm.

pr*-vi<xis hymn 
Hampshire wild erne*.

This church that for years met In a 
hsrn had afterward a meeting house 
fi»rty feet square. Eli* McGrog w 
lileyed lb* b*.-viol, A«a McGregor 
the choir, and Lucy end L 4s McGregor 
sang soprano and alto. In 18:24 fifteen 
missionaries were rmploy-d by the New 
Hempehtro Domestir Missionary So
ciety, urganli-ri in 1819.

The first В tptiet cnoroh in Vermont 
■prang from a great awakening in 1768. 
and >m followed rapidly by others, and 
as in oth"t parte of New England, the 
B-ptists paid a great price fur their lib- 
»ri., everywhere having to fight thAoId 
battle with the Standing Ord«r. They 
met in log cabine, berne, scboolhnus*, 
and at last in churches. When the Con
necticut authorities found that Rhode 
b and Baptiste were imrm reing oorrverts 
in theConnfcticut river they took the 
matter in hand.

During the roign of Charles II. Con
necticut and New Haven were united 
under one charter, and thirty y-ars after 
the first convert was immersed in the 
Connecticut, a few Biptfsts, 
tition to hold meetings had bepn un
noticed hy the general court, nrganis-d 
the first Baptist ehnr-’-h in Connecticut, 
which is still a flourishingohuroh in the 
village of Mystic, 187 years 
quiet firmness and s'-ring 
their first pastor, Mr. Wightman. had 
much to do with the relaxing of the law 
tin re, and clamor w* olten sil» need by 
his enlightened tact.

Venerable ministers were whipped at 
the town p<wt or at the. tail of an ox cart 
as they were driven through town. Two 
students of Y ale were expelled for attend
ing several times private meetings fur 
divine worship.

Later we read that no part of America 
was more deeply stirred than Connecti
cut under the labors ol the early 
Biptlst ministers, who preached to mul
titudes in the open sir, * pulpits were 
denied them.

till

И Mklvern SqtABK, An паро 
&, organised a B. Y. P. U. De 
with a membership of twenty 
corresponding secretary, Mr. Ï 
is hopeful for the union's proRheumatism

“ For several yearn, I wee troubled with 
mil uninaury rbrumatimn. tiring to bed St 
time. a. to be entirely tirlpl—7>«e the l~t 
two year*, whenever I felt the effects of the 
<1 mease, I began to take Ayer'. SairamarBa. and have not bed a «pell for ■ long time.™— 
K. T. Ilansbrougb, Elk Run, Va.

B. T. r. V. sad Жмеу-Ві 
The Texas Baptist Standard 

upon this subject, which is 
with us a living issue, says : 1 
P. U. of the First church, Wac 
its < ontributions through th 
It do« ■ nothing independent!; 
right. Let the society work 
committee of the church and 
ind« pendent attitude toward 
Гпіол ssys the Standard “i 
sentiments."

The views of Rev. О. C, 8. X 
Toronto, will be read with int 
following from his pen is takt 
Young People'$ Union of the 

“ Perhaps it was inevitabl 
Young People’s Bodety, * 
came into existence; shook 
upon by the promoters of vsri 
and bidden by them to bui 
raising funds. But may no! 
df nominational leaders and 
secretaries be mistaken in 
raising policy.

" Among the arguments : 
making the Young People's 
money-raising organisation 
beard: *Young people will

mon place

■Were the nkir w
story of the gr 
would oum

A little Baptist leaven begi 
in Massachusetts in 1639 but persons 
were indicted and fined by the grotnd 
jury for “ the continuing of s meeting 
from bou

«- x fusee.
•• They all, with one consent, began." 

1 do not supp *e that they bad laid 
their heads together, or that our Lord 
intends us to suppose that there was a 
conspiracy uni concert of refusal, but 
only that without any previous consul
tation, all had the semi- sentiments, and 
< tf. red substantially the sam;
All tihe re asons that are given 

ami the
with

For nil blood diseases, the
e continuing of 

use to house contrary to 
order of this court."

All the c. mmonwealth of Plymouth 
was stirred against these people taken 
with so great errors, ami their meetings 
were broken up. In 1663 John Miles, the 
first Welsh BAptist miuiett r that crossed 

tlantic, arrived at the Maaaacbu- 
first Baptist chinch 

was formed. He was brought before 
the magistrate, when, calling lor a Bible, 
be turned to Job 19; 28 and read: 
“ But ye should asy, Why persecute we 
him, seeing the root of the matter is 
found in me?” He sat quietly down 

!« rue of the 
c*e kindue* instead 

dty was administered, with asmall 
tine. But persecution followed the first 

ts in the MaMachueette colony.

ing
the best remedy IsSStiling v 

(teal. \t AVER’S
Sarsaparilla

come to
thing—vix.,

present int« r sts, ilutifs, |*a- 
ягеаіипа or affections. There are differ
ences in the excuses which are not only 
hi lfa lo the vividm as of the narrative, 
but also express dilf-renccs in the speak
ers. One man is a shade .politi r than 
the others. He puts his refusal on the 
ground of necissity. He ' must,” and 
s<. hff courteously prays that be may be 
held excused. The second one is not 
quite so poliw ; hut still there is a touch 
ol courtesy about him too. He do* 
not pretend Diveasity * his friend bad 
done, hut hé simply ssys “ I am going ” ; 
and that is not quit* so courteous * the 
former, but still he begs to be excused. 
1 he last man thinks that he has such an 
undeniable, re*on that he may be * 
brusque * he likes, and so he says : I 
have married a wife, and thereiore I 
cannot come,” and I do not make any 
apologies. So with varying degre* of 
apparent recognition of the claims of 
hist and feast, the ground of refusal is 
set forth as pjjsee-tsione in two cases, and 
ss affections in the third ; and these so 
till, the men’s hearts and minds that 
they have no time to attend to the call 
that summons them to the feast.

Now it is pbvious to note that the 
alleged necessity in one of these ex- 
cus«s was no necessity at all. Who made 
the "must”? The man himself. The 
field would not run away though he 
waited till in-morrow. The bargain was 
finished, for he had bought it. So th

setts colony and the 
formed.

Pnroarod bv Dr. J. C Avrr A C<*. Lowell, Me—. 
Sold by all IlrupfMA Price $i ; ei* boule», $5.
Cures others, will cure youalign experience l«r a 

And #«» he sends his 
tilling gin-si*, 

b more or less

her pliable
servants tii b«-*t upthevuw 
and «me afti-r alun h« r, with 
p-.illti-iuss, i- fus* tii «mie.

1 tietd not lulli.w theslur.V fUrthtr , In 
the latter part «#! the parsnle uur L rd 
shailuas Hu- Іг»пв!* г«-псе ol the hli se
ings ol the Ku.igd m to the (lentiUe, 
outcasts ns till; I w* thought them, 
skulking in Hit- h«<lg*and tramping on 
the highways. la the first put He 
foreshadows the tailure o.'4 His own 
nrcachii g amimgti Hie own people. 
But J. V.» and Englishmen are very 
mm>i alike. The way in which tb*e 
invited guests treated the invitation to 
this h-xsl is being repeated, day by day, 
by thousands ol iu«n round us ; and by 

»• within these walls now. "They 
gan to make ex-

tm"

The Wealthy 
of Health й

old. Thand the cou 
I was age that 
of cruelty was ad

rt so felt the 
in his case kii

Is in Pure Rich 
Blood ;
the blood is like 
putting money out a: interest.

Baptists in the MaMachueette colony.
One man was whipped for refusing to 

Ішл bis child christened, and others, 
for) imifessing immersion sentiments, 
wijl-e/fined several pounds, and Ltdy 

rah Moody vu obliged 
y. They admitted she

to enrich

М'ч&гага
H they feel that the thing t 
clusively their own.' Boti 
statements are true. Tie pit 
•tis, they're true. They ar 

the young people, m 
people, have not yet attain 
yet are perfect. The motive 
which is powerful in pro 
prsise and self-gratnlation 
place, is not the highest— 

» to say, is not Chi 
of inciting the yc 

to the doing of works from 
tires, and by methods which 
them feel that they have ir 
burdere apart from the ini 
burdens of the chnreb, it 
patiently and studiously to 
a more excellent way. Our ] 
Lists have do will to be h 
minded and wayward. Th 

seek the true pethe. Tl 
ch they have espoused 

pics of the B. Y. P. U. A. she 
their solemn desire to exalt 
instead of following indepe: 
They may be depended on 
fully and conscientiously a 
their light II, therefore, tin 
our great denominational l 
stead of ,-ompeting ft» coll# 
Voting People’s Societies, wc 
urging all Baptist young peo 
tribute os member» of the ch%i 
ss members of 
Society, they would find t 
1 steemed for its weight and I
cause of its wisdom............

“ The matter of giving she 
in the meet 

young people, became they s 
together to learn the way 
щеге perfectly. An effort

to leave

and rtiijgioue woman, but taken with 
great error.

An aged and infirm brother of the 
Newport church vu living at Swamp 
■oott, near Lynn, a long distance from 
his church. Prompted^ t>y love, three of 
bis brethren, including the p*tor, ar
rived quietly at his home on Saturday 
night, hoping to have a Biptist meeting 

the Sabbath, which vu a crime in 
of the Standing Order, even 

under one's own roof. On the morrow a 
few dropped in, and while Dr. Clarke 
wa* preaching, two constables rushed 
iu with a warrant and they were taken 
to the Church of the Standing Order. 
On Monday they were put in prison in 
Boston for disturbance, for drawing 
away, and they were suspicioned of hav
ing re-baptised or immersed some one. 
They were fined several pounds each, 
and one was given thirty strip*—the 
punishment being so severe that he 
could take no reel but on his elbows and 
knees for weeks, but he prayed with 
Stenhen that the sin might not be laid 
to the charge of his persecutors.

SCOTTS
EMULSIONt>

1. The tiret thing that I would d««ire 
you to notice is the strangely unanimous 
refusal.

The guests’, conduct in the story is 
such as life and reality would afford no 

of. Nusetof jHîople, askfd to 
a gn at banquet, would behave as these 
people in ihe parable do. Then, is the 
introduction ol such an unnatural trait 
ga this a fault in the construction of the 
narrative ? N„! Rather it is a beauty, 
lot the very point of the story is the 
utter unnaiuralnese of the conduct de
scribed, and the contrast that is pre
sented between the way in which men 
regard the lower bl«seings which th«se 
people arc rrproeented as turning from, 
and in which they ro itard, the loftier 
blessings that are offered. Nobody 
would turn his hack upon such a ban
quet if he had the chance of going to it. 
What, then, shall we say of those who, 
by platoons and regiments, turn their 
backs upon this higher offer ? The very

- :

Of Pure Norwegian Cod brer OH 
and H/pophoephitea

posse*» Lltxxl enriching properties.in 
a remarkable degree. Art you all rim
item* f Take Scott’s Emulsion. Almost 
as Palatable as Milk. Be sure and
get the genuine.

Ггораті only by Scott A borne.

There wte a large increase of Baptists 
in New Englani during the Revolution
ary war. As far * is known not one 
Baptist name is on the list of Tori» a.

The earliest New England Baptiste 
were engaged in mission work, and the 
parent of the present Home Missionary 
Society was Fora in 1802 and called the

not want God? Why 
do I not care for Jwus Christ ? Why 
do the bl*einga about which preachers 
are perpetually talking seem to me so 
shadowy, eo remote from anything that 
I need, so ill-liiting to anything that I 
deeire ? There must be something very 
deeply wrong. This is what ie wrong, 
your heart has shaken itself loose from 
dependence upon God ; and you have 
no love as you ought to have for Him. 
You prefer to stand alone. The prodi
gal son, having gone away into the far 
country, Ilk* the swine’s husks better 
than the bread in 
and it is only when

almost dare

Massachusette Dom*ti
dety. The first year it sent oui 
home miasionari*, who traveled many 
miles and preached and taught where 
they found little if any religious inetruc-

c Mission ВеПегШс.

was no ш-ceaaity for his going, and 
next day would have done quite * well 
as to-day , eo the “muât" vu entirely in 
his own mind. That is to say, a great 
many of ua mask inclinations under 
the garb of imperative duties and 
"We are so pressed by necessary 
gâtions and engagements that we really 
have not got any time to attend to 
these higher questions which you are 
trying to press upon us.” You remem
ber the old story. “I must live," said 
the thief. T do dot see life nec*sity," 
said the judge. A man says, “I mtt*Z 
he in Mosley street to-morrow 
at half psst eight. How сап 1 
about religion?" Well, if you 
mu»t, you ettn think about it.

THE CANADA
8The first Baptist foreign missionary 

went from New England. In 1882 the 
Baptist Home Missionary Society wss 
formed and the pr-eident and secretary 
chosen from New England. Later the 
Rev. Mr. Hill, who preached at the First 
Baptist church in New Haven nine 
years, served the H. M. Society twenty- 
two years.

As It is proven true of the esrly Bap
tiste of New England, so it is true кніау 
that “ he who has the pure Gospel is 
bound to make a patient offer of It to 
those who are ignorant, and 
doors * we advance in 
His commands."—Christian Secretary.

Sugar Refining Co. to Si
whifather’s house, 

supply of the 
latter coarse dainty givw out that the 
purer taste becomes strong. Strange, is 
it not ; but yet it is trtfe.
. Now, there are erne or two things that 
I want to say about this indifference, re
sulting from preoccupation and from 
alienation, and which hid* its uglinew 
behind all manner of flimsy excuses. 
One is that the reason itself is utterly 

le. I have said the true 
reason is indifference. Can anybody 
put into words which do not betray the 
absurdity of the position the conduct of 
the man who says, " I do not want God ;

ve yoke of oxen. That is the 
, and I will stick by that’’

his
the

(Limited), SOIITREAL,

Richard Saltonstall, a magistrate of 
Massachusetts, bût then in England, 
wrote an indignant letter to the authori
ties saying : It doth not a little grieve 
my spirit to he* what sad things are re
ported daily of your tyranny and perse
cutions in New England * that you 
fine, whip and impnaon men for their 
consciences.

When the half-wsy covenant was 
adopted in Boston, providing that all per
sona of sober life and correct eentimenta 
might become members of the Church 
of the Standing Order without change 
of heart, a correeponding worldliness ol 
life followed the unecriptural atep, and 
the Baptiste were obliged, almost single 
banded, to stem the public sentiment, 
but bravely stood firm for Gospel prin
ciple. Meanwhile Baptists increased 
and in some parts bitterness was 
laxed, yet we find that in Boston in 
a few Baptists ventured to build a very 
small meeting house at the foot of an 
open lot on the north side of what is 
now Stillman street. By the marshal's 
order the doors were nailed up and the 
following notice placed on. the door: 
“All persons are to take notice that 
order of the court, the doors of- 
house are shut up and they are inhibited 
to hold any meetings therein or to open 
the doors thereof without license from 
authority, till the court take further 
order, as they will answer to the oon'- 
trsjy to their peril.

They did not break open the doors, 
but held their first service in the yard 

prepared » shed for the 
next Sabbath, but when they came 1 
getber found the doors open, and since 
that day a “ great door and effectual ” 
has been opened to Boston Baptists.

The little company that formed the 
first Baptist church in Maine in 1682 
were so bitterly opposed that they re
solved to seek an asylum elsewhere, and 
settled finally not iar from what is now 
the city of Cbarl*ton, H. C. Nearly a 
century pawed before another Bapiiet 
church vu formed within the limits uf 
the present state of Maine. Then four 
were organised in eoulhwwtern Maine, 
and others followed rapidly.

A minister of the 8Landing Order at
tempted to write a book against the 
B*pti«U, but hie study of the Moriptur* 
convinced him that they were right 
He consulted with the members ol hie

pre|*et«Tous unnaturaln*s of the Con
duct, if tbe purable were a true story, 
points to the deep meaning that lies be
hind it that in that higher region the 
unnatural is the universal, or all but

And, indeed, it is so. One would al
most venture to say that there is a kind 
of law sveording to which the more val
uable a thing is the less men care lo 
have it; or, if you like to put it into 
more Bci«-nlifiv language, the attraction 
of an object, is in the inverse ratio to 
iU wortti. Small things, transitory 
things, everybody gras{« at ; and the 
number of graspers steadily decreases 
as y ou go up tbe scale in preciousnevs, 
until, when you reach the high*tof*ll.

the fewest that want them. la 
there anything lower than good that 
merely gratifies tbe body? Is there 
anything that the moat of men want 
more ? Are there many things lower 
in the scale than money ? Are there 
m*uy things that pull more strongly ? 
la n-.t truth belter than wealth!' Ate 
there more pursue» of it than there are 
of 4h«i furmer? Fur .one man that ia 
eager to know, and cuunU his life well 
■pent in following knowledge —

morning 
I think

But it
are only juggling and deceiving 

yourself with inclinations that sham to 
be necessities, the sooner the veil, ia off 
the better ; and you underet 
abouta you are, and what is 
position in reference to the 
J«us Christ.

But, then, let me, only in a word, re
mind you that the other side of the ex
cuse is a very operative one. T have 
married a wife, and therefore I cannot 
come." There are some of ua 
whom the atrong grasp of earthly 
• Hrelions is flung so embracingly and 
sweetly that we cannot, aa we think, 
turn our lov* upward and fix them upon 
G<<1. Fathers and mothers, husbands 
and wives, parenU and childri 
ber Christ’s deep word*, “A 
shall lie they of hie own household ” ;

be sure that the prediction is ful
fil Ьчі many a time by the hindranc«of 
their love even more than by 
eition of their hatred.

&“li Of tbe HI* bee I RMIII7 end Parity. 
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Sheep Without a Shepherd.

There is one mystery in the world, and 
if it were eolved everything would be 
solved ; and that mystery is that men 
turn away from God and cleave to earth. 
No acocffnt can be given of sin. No ac
count can be given of man’s prefi rence 
for tbe leaser and tbe lower ; and neglect 
of the greater and the higher, except to 
say it ia utterly inexplicable aud un
reasonable.

I need not aay such indifference ie 
shameful ingratitude to the yearning 
love which provides, and the infinite 
sacrifice by which waa 
great feast to which we 
took Christ’s paina, and tears, and blood, 
to prepare that feast. And He look» to 
us, and says to us, “Come Mid 
the wine which I have minglet,

.of the bread which I have provided at 
luch a coat," There are monsters of In
gratitude, but there are non 
miraculously monstrous than 
who look, * some of us are doing, un

hod on Christ’s sacrifice, and listen 
unmoved to Christ’e pleadings.

Tbe excue* will disappear one day. 
We can trick our consciences we can 
put off the rm-eeengere ; we cannot take 
in the H(*L AH the thin curtains that 

e to veil the naked ugliness of 
our unwillingne* to accept Christ will 
be burnt up one day. And 1 pray you 

k yourselves, “What shall I say 
when He com* and sake me, 'Why vu 

I thy place empty at M v table ? "And 
he тла ереесЬІем." Do not, dear breth
ren refiїм that gift, l*t you bring upon 
y ou reel v* the terrible and righteoua 
wrath of the H al whiae invitation you 
are alighting and at who* table you 
are refusing to eft

much attentionland where-
whleh o* be mais.your true 

Gospel of Evangelisation of Roman Catholic 
countries h* not the approval of all 
Prot*tante, even among earn# et Chris- 
ti»n people ; lo up the leeet, IU net*»- 
■ity, its urgent needs. *e little under
stood. We give up discussing the mat
ter, but we beg to throw some light into 
the question by giving a few facts. 
After 20 vears spent to Belgium * a 

a most successful mission, we 
are somewhat acquainted with the state 
of things in tbe midst of a thoroughly 
Roman Catholic population.

Such a population counts thousands of 
people who nave loatall faith or trust to 
the church wbioB still claims them * 
its adherents. The case with them is 
not simply practical irréligion. A large 
number ме enlisted by societi* of free 
thinkers, who are carrying on vu 
against any form of religious faith!

A still larger number seek a refuge to 
spiritualism, which has become for them 
a religion. Its doctrines and praotiti*, 
everywhere spread to dti* and village, 
find easy acceptance with the ignorant 
peasant or workman, * well 
the educated claw*. Bat 
other people also who strive to remain 
Christians, God-fearing, and to do with
out the priet. The Bible colporteur 
everywhere meets them, eager to he* 
words of faith, of peace, of love and

to see that every men 
loung People’s Society r 
duty to contribute regularly 
rent and beneficent txpen 
church. Thereby he is tai 
charge a present obligatic 
drawn into such contact w 
week of tbe church aa shaJ 
greatest influence in deter 
aUegianoe. It ia a deplcrabl 
and mast lead to unfortui 
when the young people are a 
church ie giving so mud 
young people are giving s< 
sides ; the church is doing <i 

this.’
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SYRUPS,

Of aU Grade» la Barrels and hall Barrais.

SOLE MAKERS
Of hlgb-olaes 8уп»а ta Tins, Ub. and Mb. see»

V.

provided, this 
ме asked. It

ren, rem
ІЖ OM4T*riTL-CO*rOBTI*e.

EPPS’S C0CÔAi2
S2

young people are doing

The Union also speaks 
revivals : All traîna are “ si 
an hour to advance of Queei 
royal train. The royal tra 
Immanuel is now due to yot 
ity ; are you side tracking 
and everything which wou 
with the special meetin 
week of prayer spedal m 
conducted in many churche 
an opportunity for the You 
Union or Society to prove iti 
of practically unknown pus 
helpfulness to the pastor and 
Take bold to those meeting 
prayer meeting committee 
active member to witness ft 
the meetings-and out of th 
Let tbe miseiobary comm! 
house to house visitation, v 
invitation». Let the я octal
ҐІЯ2Г
vestibule

■ WEAK ГАНГ.
“Я* a tboroush bnowledge of the nataral lews 

which дотепі the operwtooi of dleMilua end nutri
tion. end by n onrefal application ef the впе proper
ties of weU-eelrcted Coeos, Mr *Pp. h*i provided 
our breakfast tablas with a delicately flavored bever
age which may save me many heevy doctor.1 bills. It 
ie by the ludloloae uee of >aeh article, of diet that a 
constitution may be gradually belli op until strong 
enough toraelet .very leodeacyrod-eenM. Hundred, 
of inolle maladies era fleeting around us randy lo 
attack wherever there le s week point We may 
escape many в fatal abaft by keeping o«'selves well 
fortlfled with pare blood a* a properly nourished 
frame "—Civil -ervtoe «вам

Made simply with botli-g water or 
only in pockets, by grocer, labelled tbui

the oppo-

tb«e № « l.nralnC ll,C “,lnk il rigbllv ihii,,-. Ц i, C|2rfMh ’rig'ht^
!” .«d‘b ,l,c,uld tod *fu-r hi, Held,

îhï. EÜ» і “ ""l K—b-—* hlgber р.гГ«»Іу right lb»t iho t»n bullock.
. ""l Ul" m*'" Ihe- . Hi mid be hauriwtid Mid Hied nerfocUv

coulent lo devote th, nieclvi, l., be,,m right that th, swwtii.ee id wedded lore 
log wt„ m..r. nitnu-mue tlmi, tbe* should be luted eod dnutk. nerfratly 
К?!‘bemeel... n, „„,og that any „1 tham abould I,a not 
becoming pure And, lopm<«l of all, ae a rwuk.n f..r not accepting ChrtiVa
ІЯйЖ*Ів< cump“^ witl- ",r r ,-t « ^ th" ieL,„\h.tï!*tthe gifts that are held out to us in that j tiuietr hualnr*. and law 

and to Hie nimvagf j aif .-lions,
1 mass «.f | onstituUi

the men

and afterward

as among

ful and pure 
ruin a ■►•til, ami may 
udranuelhat blocks 1»

great Saviour
Andie there any thing limitin'
ruen |.a* by with more unanimous re- I n*d to God. 
fuaal than the offered f.-aei that the Brethren. Ji 
great king of humanity has provided «•» ,*.* |
h» Hta s.ii.|«cu What is offered fi.t j 
WÔ5T7I lia, I treenail «,,*>„ us, in the gin 
of Jwue Const ? Help, gulden*, oom
І-апкияиіі., rralfulnr* ,,f kraut, power 
ol ol >i.l 1 unw. v ic V g у over aell. і igitiol 
of permit<m supremacy ovet vimim 
«іти ••» tranquillity deep and genuine 
death ab. dished, llcm opened, me*
orelcee hope* following tmuu perfect 
fnitthii. here an«1 hereafuu Th*. 
tMi.ga are all gatiteml l»U., and tbeti 
varhme •!.*«ki.e al*irked in the «me 
et*d, .i,h, ,d that greet
pi-Uatni *.«d aalvstioii fbw vfft, 
are g-di.g begging, lying at our d-wn 
ofbrrol Ui every .«r ut ua ,g**ed uptm 
ell «Ж1 tile Simple « mdllii*! of иккм 
(îiiriat f<* Havhair аімі King And what 
do we dt, will, then, t ~ n„, til, with
one c ■па*l, b«*ao Ui make----цщ.11
I One hwue or "barbarous people that 
have no uee for the gold that almunde iu 
their country, and £, not think it half 
* valuable * glane китів Thatlebow 
men ratimate the uue and the trumpery 

the world and Chriet 
it are ms to me that 

«imly looking at man’, nature, and 
their duration, and then thinking of the 
aime of muet of them, we ehould not be 
very far wrong if we said an epidemic of 
ineantty site upon the world. For eurelv 
to turn away from the gold and to hug the 
glass brada is very little short of mad 
n*e. " Tnis their way is their felly, and 
their posterity approve their sayings.’1

the Ііі

hope. Ail three p«ople are without any 
knowledge qf the Bible, which moat of 
them have never eren. There is a good 
work to be done among euch people ; a 
work of rescue, to redeem them from 
Infidelity, materialism, and also from 
drunkenness and bad living. Roman 
Catholicism h* lost all In flu 
good on three people. Ae to those on 
whom it h* retained Ils hold, we shall 
ai ш pi y remind out read era that the 
Bible ia for them an unknown and for
bidden book, eo that they are as Igno
rant of aalvation by faith * was fsathsr 
himself before he opened it.

I ue mUalonMy Christian church of 
Belgium h* been at work to the» mu» 
try tor over 80 yea*. No owe eaa visât 
lu «vmgregall. aw. entirely «vanp-wed ««f 
oostveru. see Ihe remark able change 
wrought by the impel In their life, ew 

new lor lamilrtg others U> 
aneept what they have themes!vs» fownd 
and not he oooviaeed In favor «tf seed
ing to Rumen Vatin ill • »,* 
the gmpel truth We have 
America to pl«ed that raw 
lus help -АІІЄИ ffrmher, <* (
Union.

OS TRIAL FOR 10 DAYS

you aey gteenWel

лаА pwreai Free 
r * c*., Wl*mwr, ewa. ^

Raid that.these *■* ill me 
explain what 

mean by that iu a nxwrient Ae ex 
tiuere Un y are filmev , but * r 
which actually with l.umlrede
ul |H.,iUr, preventing them from being 
Vhrietiaue. they are h-A Hi me y ; they 

and real. Our l» wd do* 
esltaiietivn There 

are a great rnaay «Abn erouikle upoa
• hU hdril reel tv i>«* .»l ckarra-t* turn
• •ev from u,, «,it .«red bimelnm 
1 • •p*1. wltlelt do nut e»*»e Wiu.l 
In the parable. Rut eJlèxwigh out e 
haustive they are widely .qwraUte 
w.«de* bow many men ao.1 w,aurai there 
are to this ohapel U. night nt vhom It 4e 
true that they are », І,«му whk their 
dally ««wupatbsw tba* U.ey have їм* 
time U, be rellgUwta. and <jf bow many 
men, and iwrbaie nwire repwiaUy w,, 
men, „ tkl. place this evening it le true 
that their hearts are ». ensnared with 
I "V* tost.belong h, eartli-tbeeutlful 
АГМІ рл—Hstly sacred and elevating * 
three are —that they have not time u> 
turn timmeelv* lo the one eternal lover 
of all their eoule. i»et me nreeech y.m 
<1»чи friende—and you raped ally who 
•re etrangers to this place sod lo my 
voica-to do what I cannot, and would 
not if I oould, lay lh*e thoughla on

h«*a. ^ ..k

STRONG HANDY-DURABLE
M егрУщ that tie# will lee*«LUI POT 

ALWAYS

gn up of welooo 
doors. Let the

forare m et a.Hld 
№* mean them * f o* 

uet-V Rev 8:16 Hard la Itself w* a 
*"U k,",wi‘ in andeui timra. It

S the «wpiUl of (fro eue and the

it* greet wealth It ti 
W>W reduced to a wretched villa*, ,wiled 

» misting of a few modlmle In 
Iraldwri by Tuikteh Ueedmeo ltotoun 
etdvralile nil* atill remain to att*| iu 
former epleod.w It wee to this great 

hy dty that a branch .1 tire 
Obriatian , burnt, w* «wtablhhsï grew 

I awl nneperoes. woe ft* fietif 
the name at’being a tiring and i-weeful 
dumb, and then aflerwaede lived cm 
He name unt

romnilttee organise a revi 
a^xint a committee <m pi 
lwl every me* Iwt of the Yoi 
Sodety determine u, he in 
by appointment Of without

і&чвамкw* thn IW|4UI Itl (iro-ene 
I Milan hinge, and, tike OhM 
oelabrated las

church, and by their re, pi ret |*rencbed 
wv*i aermoiw «ю baptism, tire result of 
which w* the organising of a Baptist 
ehoeeh with steady advancement of the 
оа«ме In Maine, their pastor rendering 
most valuable mletiueary servi* A 
HaptUt woman went from M 
to New Hampehlr. Where she lived 
forty yew, firmly boldine to her В a» 
tiet ««MivlrAioos, and during that time 
om woman ie known to have embraced 
bar eeotimenla Thi. nelgbhtw went to 
Bmtm and w* immersed eod took 
borne with ber one hundred ooptoo of 
"’""“• •'•y >«ш™. «bfih ah.

uxt ,fu, ea.,1 . II

1 IWV

ІН lunri of tbe revival ram; 
every men Ms work -
mats A sew waa b, Ihe Mlwg

F* tool
a to,*i TilfiJ
*1 Ik*. Ш. Л.Я 

Tw tàw ||H 
чи. 44И.Ш* fifi. 
Her * It,

the "wwthnMoet 
NaiiM.lk Wili> 
"V UI U.lOer. із tiSi 

r«w tbe entire nf Ci mill 
■ Bum 1« 1, 14 = 1. 4-І'

9m th# "tried, but tail.
u. Drat «. W, Ц.4; 8.•шть1-і lee. IBїї; 4: Bev. ш 11 

For the tbiwbitres : Two
l-ba.9.17; iKtlte.

ГЯ.Г

This Baking Powder
(IOODE8 wm

I! ' until U beoame, * it ie hero 
d*.v«b«l a ehuroh witixait any eri 
den* of mu eplrttuai life How then 

“ ‘•-I Ml* a IIMaa, r*«,l, Г 
111 Ha.bow.il lu Uu, <uu!lU.„, (», 
He exb.wte to watchfulnem, (8) To 

........ . “

.d
mem to 
.1 a,.,Kwl 
briertentremurra^ which

”ï***. 4* "i"1"»1 і. сіьї
bU«. In N« ftu^la. .^eatiu. hul 
"bra bnt nuoa fhan .nob a !..

•hire lnonweed in mi m beta and 
toyM to theâr I.wd'e 
New Hampe hire Net 
in a bam for j
Canaan preach м a mpmoranic srrm m 
there one night Tbe meeting continued

». * :b WELL-SUITED far FAMILY 
USE. It Iwe been used in MY 
OWN HOUSEHOLD for MANY 
YEARS.

6MA6E LAWSOR, Ph D., LL 0, 
Г. L. C, C. B. and Ireland.

iafladleaer-. «.«.Mb 
•IU hark our battnf лтЛ ered
Ayshaiiua now w the

T*' D McDonald, Lakeville, Ц. H.,

Atfci !SJÜ ^the contrariety b*tween Ihraeduti* and 4 -_________.
the ac< eptanoe of the offered feast ex- [ —Hacknomore cur* ooldsin 1 couglw

commands. The 
wport church met 

A minister from

WraiV Шм U lb. I



"ebruary 1 MESSENGER AND VISITOR.February 1. 8
j of it ia true. I tell you there is » won- 
I derful change in our boy end we ought 
to be thankful to the Pink Pills. Front 
is gr.-wing stout sod etroug, six! this is 
«•is lirai iUy st school. '1 he «Victor said 
h* w. uld 1-е (Ігші before the last Toron
to eihibit ton, but my little fellow was 
so wall then that he was able to be 
around, ar.d eve» went with his father 
to the viiuhitit u. We hate been buy
ing the pilla from Mr. Htetenson, one of 
the « >rangetlUe droggists. and Kroeat is 
still using them, although not so often 

fits:. It would not be much out 
school, end 

who will be

Sabbath School.

BIBLE LESSONS.
A DUFFBRIlf CO. ЖІЖЖС11.B. V. P. u. nil». Ask ji.ird.sl.r fat Dr. WlllUm.’ 

Pink Pills tor Pale People, a»d refuse all 
iniluti і a and suhalitol»».

Dr." Williams' Pink Ville may be had 
of all druggists і r direct by mall from 
Dr Williams Midirine Ctanpai y from 
Ither addmate. The price at whiih 

в are rold mase a ixmrev of 
comparatively ineipensiee as 

compared with other remedies or medi
cal treatment.— Advertieemml.

HOTELS>fula KBXEftT Dl *r. « SBRtT ГГ.МІІ. AMD 
w «IX llb.lt І І I. ISt'APE QUrnuL H<>VHP,

te uustiias гтаагт,

HALIFAX, N. •.
, (hair aStioetmeJeanESc ПВЄТ Sl tBTKE

iibasl am* теє cainmY.

Lessen VII. FabTll Neh l : ML

NEHF.MIAHÜ PRAYER.

II * * Ills l.llv SaiHl After Hie
« «■AlllvM bag Sors IlfllstH Hii|h-

1*1 Rarralli* Vitra I* * r*«t Sr-
ptwrltr by Ihr Bey-* Sal hr r asti 
til lier W tinraera.

e-tose
three pllllwrlan «Il I tl I err at -

M>ae A U. FAtami.

Ü3SSL тагк:
(torn eMaaefwhas. Me .Stage

I^UTTEL 1/1*1 AW A,l liante ta Гаві, Oreagsriile )
а«-мїн sms «ієн вугАПв,

SAINT JOHN. N. В.
The great Edmund Butke once ex

claimed In amomentol вмішав and die- 
the age of cbiealry was gone 

ry side « f us we hear 
the days ot ml recite 

p»rt ol the dim, superstitious and 
напис tail. We are not going to 

enter into a discussion on the merits ol 
either statement. Much of the chivalry 
that we read ot had a great deal of the 

pro- wild and groterque about it, while not a 
and little that waa an ributtd to miraculous 

agencies waa the work oi mi n ol talent 
and genius, wiser and greater

generation, who bad ex pi* r**d and 
comprehended the treasures of Moth 
Nature within wh< se b» sum is said to

Burrell-JolmsonmaommXd Aye's
.1 hh aSela Haw ‘Lord, be Thou my helper.'— Pe. 80:10.

XXJTLA Ж A TORY.
of your way to call at the 
tlwre you will find Krm et, 
able to speak f« j himself."

Terme, gl M per Sa, 0ЄГ TM» Hotel 
dieted os etrk-ily Tempersusee i ——— 
attention paid !.. ynr.tr' ecufnrt

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Іогетуг, and on eve 
it remsrked that

■tiKoel with Ayer'a 
r e гШе твМІ* w-акЬГ Mm Louie

US
HIS Wubk. Estas 

work ooouuied but eight months, though 
it is probable that he spent mtet oi the 
remainder of his life at Jerusalem. 
Tnirtern years of silence Intervene, and 
then Nehemlah comes upon the scene.

NlHSMIill A»!>SqVABK, Annapolis Co., N. 
EL, organist d a B. Y. P. U. Dec. 16,1892, 
with a membership of twenty-six. The 
corresponding secretary, Mr. Fred Baker, 
is hopeful for the union's prosperity.

Just as Mrs. Duke was concluding 
inlen eting narrative the teacher of the 
school, Mr. Thomee E. Langford, who 
boards at Mr. Duke's, entered the house. 
It was the dinner hour, and the reporter 
expected that Ernest would turn up, 
and save him a visit to the school. He 
was informed, however, that the boy 
had taken bis lunch with him in the

Iron Co., Ltd.,itism Has " TeleyAee# IN SIS.
YARMOUTH, N. S. J£ING А ВАЛЯВ,

BA1UITBM, solicit oas, NOTAMBS.fe.

HALIFAX, N. &

He was the son of Hachaliah, and
bably he was of the tribe of Judah, 
of the royal family of David. Nehemlah 
was a man of great ability, wealth and 
influence. For 12 years, 446-433. he 
was governor of Judea, leading a great 
religious revival and the rebuilding of 
the waLs of Jerusalem. At the end of 
12 years he went back to Persia, but 
alter a time he again return» d to 
salem and reformed the abuses there.

The Export kbom Judka. L The 
words о/ Nehemiah. Bather the narraitve 
ot record. Both as referring to bis sffairs 
and as written by him. In the month 
Chisleu. The ninth month, correspond
ing to the end of November and begin
ning of December. In the twentieth year, 
i. #., of Artaxerxee (comp. chap. 2:1). 
n. c. 446-444. In 8huehan. Тле palace, 
or capital. Nehemiah as cup-bearer 
would naturally be connected with the 
royal palace.

2. That Hanani, one of my brethren. 
Непалі seems to have been an actual 
brother of Nehemiah. Came. In m Jeru
salem to Susa. And I asked them con
cerning the Jem. Josephus tells us that 
as Nehemiah wss walking one day out
side the walls of Susa, some strangers, 
making for the city, travel-worn sa U by 
a long journey, were overheard by him 
discoursing in his 
Hebrew. Nothing touches the 
a strange land more than one’s 
tongue. He went up to them, therefore, 
and, introducing himself, found they 
were from Judah ; and one wss his own 
brother. To inquire respecting Jerusa
lem and its people natural y followed.

3. In the province ol Judea, now a 
province of the Persian Empire. A re in 
great offliction and reproach. Vfe learn 
from Nehemiah that the new communi
ty had made some progress. Houses, 
better and worse, were raised ; the high 
priest lived in a mansion suitable to his 
dignity, within the temple precincts; 
trade increased ; a larger population cir
culated through the half restored 
The country around, moreover, 
cultivated, and supplied the 
with ass-loads of wine, grapes, figs, grain 
and other growth of the field or garden 
(13: 15). The spirits of the colony were, 
however, far from hopeful. They bad 
expected a vast influx of their brethren, 
from Babylon and other lands, but had 
been to a great extent disappointed. Their 
subjection to Persia forced itself on the 
dtisens at every turn. The wall of Jem- 
ealem alm> it broken down. The walls and 
bouses bad been destroyed by 
Nebuohsdmaiar more than 140 years 
before (2 Kings 26 : 10), and their rub
bish still rosem long-stretching mounds. 
They were partially rebuilt at one time 
(Kara 4:12). The neighboring races, 
infuriated at the rejection of their 
friendly offers of assistance, by Zero fa- 
babel, years before, and still more so by

_____ t insult, in sending back to
their homes all the wives of non-Jewish 
race found in Jernsale 
attacked J

stored* 
with fire.

The Effect 
Nehemiah.

riLAlM that thry ■snnfoetnre the best Cooking 
\J ' apparitn» to be obtained, тії :

IHor a longtime."—
The Texas Baptiet Standard in writing 

upon this subject, which is becoming 
with us a living issue, save : “The B. Y. 
P. U. of the First church, Waco, sends all 
its contributions through the church. 
It dot s nothing independently. This is 
right. Let the society work only as a 
committee of the church and assume no

morning and would spend the dinner 
hour at play. Mr. Ltngford accompanied 
the report» r to the road, and on the way 
the teacher said that Dr. Williama' Pink 

not be too widely known. 
"I have been boarding all along at Mr. 
Duke’s," said he, "and I tell you li 
Ernest was in a bad state last spring. 
No one ever thought he would get beV 
ter, and it seems so strange that be was 
cured by such a simple remedy. Why, 
three doctors pronounced bis case hope
less, end yet he ia at school to-day ! He 
is a bright little boy, and the Pink Pills 
sav.d bis life."

e r« porter was fall of thought as be 
hastened to the school to Interview the 
little fellow who msy be said to have 
heard the summons of death, and to 
have been saved from an ear 
Dr. tt illume' wonderful 
which the teacher had trnly 
a simple remedy. When 
the school several

• •THE• * wnaaaa а. вава, о*, a.

he ataÏTra*»of Pagoda*Model Grand Rangeled
lot ked a panacea fur every 1*1 of fallen 
fl-sb. A newspaper's chief mission is 
to faithfully and attractively record in 

and to make

Pills could
J^ONT. MCDONALD.

BAaaumra, as.R’S ttletereeting current events 
such comments and suggestions as it 
deems advisable, and it ie this rule The 
Poet is desiring to fill in this article. 
The neighboring township of Mono 
inrniebfsan instance of a marvellous 
cure, which in less enlightened times 
would undoubtedly have been creciled 
to supernatural it fluences, and which 
has even in this stern and practical era 
created a genuine aensation. In 
cent issue we 
restoration

ind» pendent attitude toward it.” The 
I'nion says the Standard “speaks our 
sentiments."arilla

The views of Bev. 0. C, 8. Wallace, of 
Toronto, will be read with interest. The 
following from his pen is taken from the 
Young People'і Union ol the 21st ult :

“ Perhaps it was inevitable that the 
Young People's Society, as soon as it 
came into existence, should be seised 
upon by the promoters of various causes, 
and bidden by them to busy itself in 
raising funds. But may not sagacious 
de nominational leaders and missionary 
secretaries be mistaken in this money- 
raising policy.

“ Among the arguments і 
making the Young People's 
money-raising organisation these are 
beard : 'Young people will do more if 
they get credit as young people for what 
they do.’ 1 Young people will do more 
И they feel that the thing done is ex
clusively their own.' Both of these 
statements are true. Tie pity ; "tie pity 
'tie, they're true. They are true, be
cause the young people, like the old 
people, have not Vet attained, neither 
yet are perfect. The motive of service, 
which Is powerful in proportion ss 
praise and aelf-gratulation are given 
place, is not the bight st—one would 
almost dare to say, is not Christian.

Instead of inciting the young people 
to the doing of works from wrong mo
tives, and by methods which will make 
them feel that they have interests and 
burdens apart from the interests and 
burdens of the church, it were wise 
patiently and studiously to teach them 
a more excellent way. Our young Bap
tists have no will to be heady, high- 
minded and wayward. They ate ready 
to seek the true paths. The seal with 
which they have espoused the princi
ples of the B. Y. P. U. A. show that it Is 
their solemn desire to exalt the church 
instead of following independent lines. 
They may be depended on to act care
fully and conscientiously according to 
their light. If, therefore, the leaden of 
oar great denominational, interests, in
stead of ,-ompettog for collections from 
Young People's Societies, would unite in 
uraing ell Baptiet young people to con
tribute <u memberi of the church, and not 
as members of the Young People’s 
Society, they would find their advice 
esteemed lot its weight and followed be
cause of its wisdom. . . .

“ The matter ol giving 
much attention in the meetings 
young people, beesnse they are gathered 
together to leam the way of the Ixird 
ще re perfectly. An effort should be 

ade to see that every member of the 
g People's Society realises bis 

duty to contribute regularly to the cur
rent and beneficent expenses of the 
church. Thereby he is taught to dis
charge a present obligation, and is 
drawn into such contact with all the 
work of the church ss shall be of the 

uence in determining his 
allegiance. It is a deplorable spectacle, 
and must lead to unfortunate results 
when the young people are saying : ‘The 
church is giving so much, and the 
young people ere giving so much be
side* ; the church ie doing that, and the 
y< 'ling people are doing this.' ”
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the particulate of the 
restoration to physical strength and 
activity of George Hewitt, of 
Mills, through the use ol Dr.
Pink Pills for
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Pink И1ІГ, 
described ss 
we reached- 

children were playing 
** yard, and in answer to our call 

for Erntet Duke a bright little boy 
started out from the romping throng. 
We asked him if he was the boy who 
bad been ao sick, and he answered with 
a mild and clear “yea." “Are you well 
now?’ "O, yes, I'm ss well ss 
•gain." "What cured youf"
Pills!" wss the ready and smiling re- 

■ The little fellow did certainly 
be in the full enjoyment of 

health, and no one who did 
the facts would think that he 
oentiy hren in such a feeble and pre
carious condition as to be despaired of 
by three local physicians of standing 
and experience. We shook hands with

Mono 
Williams' 
which areЖ I ol 

PecPale
w household words on

rote,
this JUD80N R. HETHERINGTON, M.D,
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71 Stdwet eraser, ST. JOHN, N. B,

Many who read the article on Mr. 
Hewitt might be disposed to doubt, 
the least credulous were silenced and 
convinced by the striking evidence of 
the patient himself, evidence which was 
corroborated by several reliable persons 
who bad an intimate knowledge of the 
facts. The fine banner township ot 
Mi no supplies « quail v i 
elusive testimony of Dr 
Pills ss an t ffactual remedy where the 
physician's skill and knowledge have 
been utterly bellied. Men may be dis
posed to be sceptical, and to fancy that 
much that is said in prsise ot these 
pills is mere hyperbole, Lut it is bard 
to confront the logic of facts, and in 
this respect an enduring monument is 
feet being built in support of the merits 

this great»si medical 
of the century. Mr. Wm.

6, Mono, is one 
of the best known and respected pio
neers of this section. A few weeks ego 
we heard that bis little tw» lve-year-oid 
boy hsd' been snatched from the v« ry 
jaws of death by Dr. Williams' '* 
litis, and we determined to full 
veetigate the reported cure. Mr. 
residte about six milts from Orangeville, 
and is one of the most proep» roue far- 

townahip. When 
the Poet called at 

bis quiet and comfortable home, Mr. 
Duke wss at a neighboring threshing, 
but the reporter was courteously 
ed by Mr*. Duke. We enquired 
the condition of Ernest, the 
who wss reported to 
and were somewhat 
told that he was at ach< ol. From our 
information as to bis elate ot health 
last spring, we did not expect to find 
him able to leave the house, and 
not prepared for 
once more stron
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son would now be si(ч-ping in the 
■churchyard bad it not been for tin 

ot Pink Pills. He also

and claims of
preparation 
Duke, lot 1, 

the best
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liât many others were using the pills 
with «ratifying results, while many 
mure had made op their minds since 
the miraculous saving of young Duke’s 
life to try the great remedy for leeaer 
aliments with which they were troubled. 
We bad anticipated that 
would be disappointing in some respects, 
never expecrihg to -have the strange 
story which we heard of Finest Duke’s 
recovery so fully eubsUntiated, but here 
we were returning to Orangeville with 
everything that wee flying rumor before 
conclusively established upon investiga-
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Cloth, Leather Back, per doz. $4.50
(Formerly $« 80 per dosen.)

Roan, Gill Edges, per dozen, $7.00
(Formerly $7 80 per doien.)

Add forty ctnle per down extra fur postage

An excellent opportunity to 
adopt the Hymnal, and also to se
cure additional copies for churches 
and homes. Order early, before 
this offer closes.

This effer is to cash purchasers 
only. Credit orders will be charg
ed at regular prices.

Give correct address when erder- 
ing, and how to send.

1893 Motto: “One Hymnal for 
Canada.'*
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SHERIFFS SALE.WHAT ТНЖ DROCKilSflB SAY.should receive
< >n arriving at Orangeville we deter

mined to interview the local druggists 
to the popularity of the remedy that 

is working such wondtrs and causing 
such genuine sensations in many parts 
of tbe country. Mr. Tbomae Stevenson 
was the first druggist interviewed. “Do 
you sell many of Dr. Willi 
rillsГ’ we ssxed Mr. Stevenson, 
should think we did," wee his prompt 
reply. “There is no remedy in my store 
for which there ie such a demand, and 
while the number we sell is very large, 
tbe sale is certainly increasing." "How 
do you account for this large sale?" we 
asked : ** I believe it is due entirely to 
the merits of the preparation.* Tbose 
who use Dr. Williams' Pink l’iis report 
the beet results. The remedy is certain
ly a wonderful one.”

When Mr. A. Turne 
he said the sale of 
Pills was a surprise to 
ixi-erfence ss a drui 
hast! made such a repute 
such wonderful results, 
passed that he did

more strong enoogt 
gabbling schoolboy 
st the little boy thi
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of twelve O40ucb eesm bb4 St. ,.f Uw ries* m rn.

boy that was so sick 
last winter and spring ? " was out next 
tetern gative. “ He ia, indeed," replied 
Mrs. Duke, " and to tell you the truto,

m and Judea, had 
erusalem. and, after fierce 
bad broken down the newlj 

walk, and burned the gates
D,

5" Ü A LL tbe right, till, eed talesssl ef Witt 
•A trf>B<l Hubert HeeSrf, <w ..«bee nt Utem, he 
all lhat v.fta.il p.»™ at par. .1 ef l.a І ЙОееОе trn 
tbe Fertah of balai Mestlee, le Use f oeaty #* Ґ 
lobe eed l-rtmase of Horn Braaewtrb. boeedeg ee 
follows Oa Uw north by lead ewaed aed eoes^Sod
by William Heater, ea I be soetb by Iks----- щ
hirer (ee celt.ii) and load .weed by IWW McFar- 
laae,.« tbe гай by lead award sol II seated be Mm 
■aid <!«**• MvKarlen., end «e lb. wen by Iwd 
owa.fi by I ha Uarldane Srta'a. . пеаіаіеи le* bee 
drrd and foertaee aerre mm ur lore Ala. Bn eB 
•bel piece or perrel of lead Mas* la Ib. мла ef

we had at one 
would ever again

“ To what do you attribute the boy’e 
recovery f " the reporter asked.

“Oh ! to nothing bat Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills," wss the ready and empha
tic response of Mia. Duke, who ia a very 
intelligent lady, and who then gave tbe 
interviewer the following interesting 
and well-nigh incredible narrative : 
“ Lset winter Era»at bad the grippe, and 
he never aeemtd to folly recover from 
the effects of it. In February last, some 
time after he had the grippe, he was so 
unwell that we took him 10 Dr. Bonnar, 
of Mono Mille, who examined him, and 
aaid that what waa troubling him was a 
decaying tooth which required to be 
extracted. He pulled the tooth and 

take the boy home and he would 
ight shortly. Instead of getting 

better, however, Ernest got far worse, 
and waa soon confined entirely to bis btd. 
He failed in etrength and appetite, and 
was becoming more nervous every day. 
Sometimes be would get twitching and 
nervous fits, and shake ao hard that he 
would frighten you. The shaking was 
so strong that the whole bed shook with 
him. We became slarmed and sent for 

prescribed for the 
gave it as his 

ry wss imposai 
sthadketthe power of both 

в end they bad to be tied 
n to ease tbe sufferer by lessening 

nervous agitation. The second 
physician called in attended tbe boy 
some time, but the case wss getting so 
bad, every dav becoming more hopeless, 
that a third was sent lor 
This leal one aaid that there was no 
chance for poor Епиеі, and that all the 
trouble seemed to be in the nervea. 
need not tell you how grieved we felt 
over the peoapeot of losing our boy, and 
would have tried anything to save his 
life. We had been reading in the Poet 
about the wonderful curve made by Dr. 
Williams' Pink PiUa, and often thought 
of tri log them ss we were told tbw 
would do no harm if they did not do 
any good. Needy every week we read 
about mire eke wrought by the pills, and 
one day I determined to ask the doctor 
if we might try them. 'Well,' said be 
1 tbe boy can’t get better, and the piUe 
•re not likely to hasten hie end. You 
can do ae you like.’ Shortly after we 
bought a box of tbe pilla. This waa in

me no hope that 
be able to leave bis

of the Report on 
When I heard these 

words ... I eat down o-d wept. The 
revelation of the actual condition of Jer
usalem came upon Nehemiah with a 
shock. And mourned certain daye. 
This elate of mourning continued three 
or four months, from December to the 
following April. (Compare Neb. 1: 1 
with 2: 1.) And faeted. Fasting had 
become a frequent practice 
Jews during the captivity, 
faeted ; Esther faeted ; Ezra fas 
now Nehemiah faeted.

Nkhkmiah's Prayer. 5. 0 Lord: 
Jehovah, ae Lord in capital* always 
means in our version of the Old Testa
ment. The great anil terrible God. So 
great as to Inspire reverential awe in 
every worshipper, and unspeakable lear 
in Hie enemies. That keepeth covenant 
and mercy. That hath made covenants 
ol mercy and love, and never fails in 
keepingthem. WhatHehas 
і aed msy be relied on forever. 
that love Him and observe Hie 
mente. With whom, the covenant was 
made, who fulfil the conditions on which 
a]cue the blessings can be given.

0. Confess the sine of the children of 
Israel. (1) He recognises that the cause 
of their troublee lay in their sins. (2) 
That God was not to blame for their 
troubles. He had kept Hie part of the 
covenant. (8) Confession ie natural to 
a truly penitent heart. (4) Notice how 
be joins himself with the people in this 
oon/ession. He does not say "they have 
ainned." but "«re have einned."

7. We hare dealt. . .corru 
of three sine are mention*
1-7, 10, И ; 18: 15; Esra i>
96: 14-17. (!oi»mawd*eii<a, . . . statute*, 
judgment*, i. a. the divine law from 
every point of view.

8. If ye transgress, Me. This b not a 
quotation, but a reference to the general 
MUM of various passages, as, for Instance, 
Lev. £6 : 27-ao , Dent. 28 : 46-62; 62-67.

8. Rid if ye turn unto Me. If you will 
пасім to make it poreihle and wise to 
blaae. Will / gather them from thenor 
(Lee. 96: 4<M6; Dent 80: 1-10). This 
had already bean fulfilled to as many ae
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The Union also speaks concerning 
revivals : All trains are “ side-tracked R 
an hour in advance of 
royal train.
Immanuel is 
ity ; are you
and everything which would interfere 

the special meetings? After the 
week of prayer special meetings will be 
conducted in many churches. Here is 
an opportunity for the Yonng People’s 
Union or Society to prove itself a factor 
of practically unknown possibilities of 
helpfulness to the pastor and the church. 
Take bold in those meetings. Let the 
prayer meeting committee urge every 
active member to witneae for Christ in 
the meetings-and out of them 
Let the missionary committee pla 
house to house visitation, with printed 
invitation». Let the social commit!*M'
vestibule
їхню mitts* organise a revital chorus, 
appoint a committee on press not!ore. 
lttt every member of the Young People's 
Modety determine to be In some way, 
by врриіиіеиа* ot without* some ed- 
luaet of the revival 
•wry man hie work "

inn
no remedy Kluge I'ousiir < oast, J 

Hunter and Koharl Hub
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cely a dly 
passed that he did not hear of parties 
who were benefited by the use of Pink 
Pilla.

Mr. J. R. Dodds was equally enthusi
astic. "If you call Dr. Williams' Vink 
Pills a pate 
are the mi
рни-nt medicine in my store today. 
Th»- sale is undoubtedly on the increase,
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and I can say that scores who have 
bought from me are loud in thrir praises 
of what Dr. Williams' Vink Pills have
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irom, the alter iffcctt of la grippe, 
distroeea depending on humors in the 
blood, such ss errofula, chronic erysipe
las, etc. Pink Pilla give a healthy glow 
to |*le and sallow complexion*, and are 
a siieoific for tbe troublas peculiar to the 

• eyaUm.enti in the caae of men 
ffrct a radical
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*i rovers of any nature.
The* pilla are manufactured by the 

Dr. Wilfiame’ Medicine Company, 
Влч-kviUe. Ont., and SchenecUdv.N.Y., 
and are sold only in boxes bearing the 
firm’s trade ma* and wrapper ' 
cts. a box, or six boxes for 8260. Bear 
in mind that Dr. Williama' Pink Pilla 
are never sold in bulk, or by Abe doseo 
or hundred, and any dealer who offers 
substitutes to this form is trying to de
fraud you and should be avoided. The 
public are also cautioned against all 
other во-oalled blood boildera and1 nerve 
tonka, no matter what name may be 
given them. They are all imitations 

hope to reap a pecuniary 
advantage from the wonderful reputa
tion achieved by Dr. William»’Pink
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overthrow of the Assyrian army of 
Hennaoberib, and every triumph God 
turn the* during their whole history.

1L /Vtfif ... thy servant This day. 
He had to mind to ask of King Altai- 
erxee that he mtoht ro to Je. 
and help hia people. He 
ly tor exactly what he ws
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May last. Little Ernest had not been 
taking them two weeks when w 
a wonderful change. We quit 
tor's medicine altogether, and kept 
using the pills only. The boy improved 
ao rapidly that to a abort time he wm 
able to be out of bed. One can hardly 
believe a story like this, bet every word

1ЯРМЖТАЖГ rw ruaBT raerix
We have noticed a page article to the 

Boston Globe on reducing weight 
very email expense. It will pey a 
readers to send two cent stamp to» • 
OORT to Walker Circulating Library, Ю
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«О ик і question which has long been 
on my mind. The question Is: What 
is being done to este the souls of the 
people at Wood Lake, 8t. Martins T There 
is not » greet number of people there, 
b»t what there is hare no opportunity 
of sending their children to Sunday- 
school, or of attending church with any 
regularity.

It uaa sometimes occurred to me that 
a Sunday-school could be held, during 
the summer month!* at least, In the 
school house, and to some of the child
ren the sweet "old story" would be al
most a new one.

Could not some of the students of the 
8b. Martins Seminary do 
the Mister in that direction T Some of 
them hare hearts brimming over with 
the love of Jesus, and it may be that 
some of those tired mothers would gladly 
listen to a message of peace and rest. 
The children would soon become inter
ested in the Sunday-school, drawn at 
first by the sight of the picture lessons, 
papers, etc. ; and no doubt there are 
many children who would gladly send 
their carefully hoarded papers to help 
along the good work.

A lady, with whom I am acquainted, 
has held

elhing for

a Sunday-school for six or 
seven years, during the winter season 
as well as the summer, and has walked 
a mile every Sunday to attend to it. 
Her school is never larger In number 
than twelve or fifteen, and has some
times fallen off to four or five. She has 
now a number of Roman Catholics in 
her school. She has done all the teach
ing of the school, except occasionally 
she will have a helper for a few weeks 
or months, but in spite of difficulties she 
goes steadily on, and will until her Mas
ter shows her that her work is finished. 
At the close of her school s meeting is 
held by two or three brethren from a 
neighboring village, and the children 
help along the meeting by reciting texts 
or hymns, and through them the parente 
are interested.

Now cannot some one follow the good 
example of this lady and start a mission 
at Wood Lake T Of course there will be 
difficulties in the way, but if the Lord 
wants a mission there will He not cl« 
the way» See Haggai 2:8. Also, If 
by the influence of a Sunday school one 
child grows up a better oltisen, if tem
perance principles are instilled in one 
heart, if one child learns that " J< 
died for me,’’ if the Mester is honored, 
will it not be ample compensation T But 
whether It Is in your power, my bro
ther or sister, to start a school, will you 
not pray for the people of Wood Lake, 
and He who knows all about their dr
cuinstances and yours will
His own good way ? T.C.

Seminary Lecture Course.

On the evening of Thursday, Jan. 19, 
Rev. 0. H. Dey, M. A., of Quebec, ad 
drreeed a large audience in the nssim 
bly hall of the seminary at St. Msitlw 
on “Education in Germany.” The lec
turer's broad scholarship and thorough 
acquaintance with fais the 
festin his sad eloquent 
words. Not only the teschssi end eta 
dents of the school, but 
from tbs village were pressât, and gave
hearty testimony to their appreciation
of the lecture.

Mr. Day emphasised the Individual!

man mind as the leading of the 

Ht referred to the IntelМамі
1 actual freedom so eminently character
istic of the German student, and showed

•осе to personal consequences, in so far 
•s these are the result of adherence to 
truth, have built an educational system 
and a thought-life that are the wonder 
of the world. In tracing the history of 
education in Germany he pictured the 
growth from the earliest or natural
period through the ecclesiastical and
experimental stages to the present, or 
scientific, age. He closed with a 
lengthy and vivid description of the 
state of education in Germany at the 
present day, setting forth in graphic 
language the many and varied advan
tages to be found by the student in this 
land of culture.

Mr. Day is a native of New Bruns
wick, but has won laurels for himself in 
other lands. It was 
have him with us. We were greatly 
helped and stimulated by his presence 
and by his words.

It li expected that Dr. Alwaid, of St 
John, will deliver the next lecture in 
the course on the 2nd of February.

inspiration to

X.

The American Farmer.—Some of 
our subscribers are making enquiries as 
to this premium. In 
our subscribers, we may say that orders 
have been sent to the publishers of the

to these

American Farmer foe copies of that
paper to be forwarded for one year to 
each of our subscribers who paid us bo- 
fore the 1st day of January, 1888, the 
advance for the Мешеноев and Visitor 
to the 1st daf of January, 1894. This is 
the arrangement we made with the pub
lishers of the Farmer, and tide is what 
we Advertised to do for our subscribers. 
We hope that ere this the Farmer has 
reached our subscribers who 
to receive It.

To Pastor less Cho

According to informal 
eleven of our ministerial at 
log abroad will he ready f 
in June nut. Most of th« 
at* of Acadia University, a 
proved by previous work In

Now is the time for o 
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to secure them for peatoi 
do not look around to sees 
take a pastor from anoth 
wait till some one comes a 
a loud call to these young 
they will feel that you - 
return to their own land.

As they have been at 
expense in preparing for tl 
they will txpecl fair aalari 
of our churches know thi 
easier to rtiee 8800 for o 
8600 for another.

I shall b* glad to do all і 
assist the churches in secur 
But you must act prompi 
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and reported a general aw 
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Dr. and Mrs. de Blois і 
their friends on Friday 
spacious hall was, by 
skill and taste, tranaforn 
of reception rooms, wfa 
principal's parlors, were 
two hundred guests, who 
fol evening.

In connection with tin 
of 1892 (Deo. 30tb) oui 
first roll-call, which pro' 
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of out membership bein 
6pond and to take part in 
The latter part of the ev< 
sociably. Light refri 
served, and the offertory 
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February 1.February 1MESSENGER AND VISITOR.*
in the discipline of a ministerAEcclesiastical Councilspeople Г Comparisons are often mb 

trading, and we would not suggest them 
here from any lew a motive than the 
desire to provoke 
Baptist church 
and extent Of tln-irrespmsibllity for the 
trust reposed in them. Fur what we 
have been enabled toaooomp.iah we arc 
grateful, but the greater works p»r 
formed by others suggest enquiry as to 
whethi rwéin using our full resources 
to the best advantage.

Messenger and Visitor. eumetimre arises In this form. The
It Is now qoite a long time since you 

bad any jottings from the land of the 
"Dakotas." Oar winter here, till very 
lately, has been a muet enjoyable one, 
being free from any great degree of cold 
and from the characteristic “blissud” of

church sustains In it* 
past rate a man whom the neighboring 
churches generally believe to be un
worthy. What is to be dons f It would 
be well fur judicious brethren, cognis
ant of the fact, to labor with the church 
to have the

bershtp end
It may be asked If councils have no 

Scriptural authority, and their history 
is one of mure evil than

Wb*a pel* wllhl* «Silly Says, SI.A*. enquiry among our
to the nature goo

TheBaptists employ them Î 
that they use the name council, but with 
them it is something altogether diff -r- 
ent from the true historic meaning of 
the term. The church council was 

ng that began in opposition U> 
independency, and in the end 

not only marred, but destroyed it. 
Councils with such aims, and by whon.- 
eoever called, true Baptists repudiate. 
Tuey distrust even the little <4iJ of the 
wedge, and look suspicious y on any 
assumption of authority outside the in
dividual church.

While all this must be admitted,' it is 
nevertheless true that churches which

omen ; « oKKMAtH ar., яг. jobn, v. n.
fda lha yasw «О be

the N.oth-WMt. But fur a week or so 
we have been vlsited/b; 
and juet enough snow to make it dll- 
agreeable to be out on the prairie. The 
lowest thermometrioal marking so far 
haa been but a little more than 32° be
low sera This month and the next are 
usually the most stormy in the calendar 
in this country.

The. Foreign Mission Conference held 
at Fargo city, October 14-16, is the most 
noted matter of religious interest since 
the last writing from this quarter. It 
was well attended by the missionary 

ton throughout the state, and its in-

coosiderad, either by 
the church, or with Jhesd vice of a coun
cil, and failing in these efforts two 

n to J r *wed. The op-

j severe winds,
be »4itпені to Uw lluiloaa Wi 

Я їіїшиті for Uw Mi
w -methi 
church

eberk, draft or P. O. Order. Oeehby
wet hi laslelered totter , eUwrwtoo al the risk of Uw

coursis are ope 
position in the church falling to get a 
mutual council can call an rx parte one, 

neighboring church can call a

. A > km>wl»d«taenl of Uw receipt of money
THE CASE APPEALED.Will be seal to s*eutk remitting, and U* date ou Uw

■ il to give it advice as to what coarse it 
should pursue towards a sister church 
who persists in retaining in its member
ship and
is known to be unworthy. The finding 
of the council in this latter case would 
only be effective in its moral influence. 
The church alone where the minister’s 
membership is, is competent, with or 
without the advioeof council, to exclude 
him. On the othf r band, if a minister 
considers himself unjustly dealt with, 
he can ask any church who may be 
wi.llng to take the responsibility to 
call a council to consider bis esse. In

will be Mat to all eebaerlbsti nottl an order lo die 
wntinue I, iwwired. Returning Urn paper le not

InecoiTTi *v А есе,—The M Tne committee which has had in 
charge the case of Professor Briggs be
fore the Presbytery of New York has 
taken ste

Assembly, pawing by the Synod on the 
ground that haste is necessary in order 
“.to «осяйте the peace of the cbnrcb.” 
The assumption that the fiat of the 
General Assembly is all that is required 
to secure a state of - peace and harmony 
in this matter is Interesting.

"John II. Robinaon, be
Think# Uw world will go right
If he hollers oui* gee V . '

And the committee thinks that if the 
< і nt-ral Assembly only ssys the word 
their will be no more trouble with the 
men who feel impelled to study the 
Bible according to the best means and 
methods within reach and report their 
result#, without pausing to enquire 
whether those results in all points har
monise with church standards estab
lished centuries ago. In civil courts, if 
an a< q uittai is secured, there is no ap
pealing the case to a higher court, lu 
the ecclt statical courts, this is not the 
c ue. Tnere is reason to believe, how
ever, that, both within and outeide the 
Presbyterian communion, there are very 
many who think that in the case of Proi. 
Briggs it would be wise to accept as final 
the decision of so able a body as the Pres
bytery of New York. The Evangelist 
and the Observer, of New York, two of 
the strongest Presbyterian pa 
country, one favorable and 
unfavorable to Dr. Briggs, take grounds 
against an appeal. The Briggs’ trial 
before the Presbytery has made evident 
the fact that there are in the Presby
terian body a very considerable number 
if highly influential ministers and 
othrri who, though they may not be 
able to endorse all Dr. Briggs’ views 
aud teachings, are yet by no means 
ready to exclude him from their fellow
ship because of views which he holds as 
the results of conscientious study, and 
which are shared more or lew fully by 
other Christian scholars in other de
nominations. It appears to be pretty 
dearly indicated that the Presbyterian
ism of the United States most become

Uw paper !• discontinued.
A aurai »■ add

be made unless Uw old ad drees Is sent.

pastorate one whose charactertepe to appeal from the decision 
1’resbyUry direct to the General

will be made provided the 
ere given. No change can

ADvearuise Rares furnished ,
bave a common faith and practice, as 
well as the indwelling of the same Holy 
Spirit, will recognise in each other a 
family likeness, and have for each other 
a fellowship founded on this similarity. 
This fellowship is one of the precious 
fruits of the Gospel, and needs to be cul
tivated with jealous care. Like other 
good things it is amenable to the Golden 
Rule. Hence come letters of common 
dation, and dismission, and organisa
tions of churches in a given territory to 
promote common ends. Christian fel
lowship dictates, promotes and rjoices 
in these associations, as in truest hop
ing with the Spirit and teaching of the 
Lord.

pas
iluence wss most inspiring. We had 
with us, that walking, talking encyclo
pedia on foreign missions, Dr. H. C. 
Mabie, secretary of the American Bap
tist Union. During the sessions of the 
conference, which lasted from Friday 
evening till Sunday night, the genial 

lectured,

Messenger and Visitor.
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TWO YEAR BOOKS.

preached and talked 
moat delightfully. His ready, clear, 
concise and trenchant answers to all 
sorts of sensible and important questions 
submitted to him from the question 
drawer, were most enlightening and 
refreshing. We had also with us the 
District Foreign Mission Secretary, 
Frank Peterson, from Minneapolis, a 

of marked consecration and sim
plicity of life and spirit. Dr. Wm. M. 
Hrigb, the superintendent of home 
missions in four or five states—ours 
included—took active part also in the 
exercises, ss did Dr. Lemuel Mow, the 
learned philosophical editor of The 
Ensign, published in the younger of "the 
twin cities.”

Sunday-school Missionary D. P. Ward, 
of Sjuth Dakota, made his first public 
appearance in our State at this meeting. 
Since then Missionary Ward made a 
tour through North Dakota, holding 
Sunday-school Institutes with some 
twelve or fifteen of our churches. Bra 
Ward, who has been some fifteen years 
in this work, although but a young man 
yet, proves himself to be a workman,tin 
hie chosen sphere, that need not be 
•shamed. To the young he is charm
ing; and to old and young a most ac
ceptable leader in Sunday-school work. 
Our brother's visit to our State has 
greatly strengthened a desire, on the 
part of 8. 8. workers, to have our State 
supplied with just such a man 
tiel Sunday-school missionary of loving, 
genial mien, with firm grasp of New 
Testament principles, and heartily loyal 
to the whole revealed truth. Missionary 
Ward hM intimated that, with the

Further Study of the Year Books of 
Ontario and < jucher мі і of <• іг Mari
time Provinces re visit sum-і facts of in
terest ss to the growth of our denomina
tion. JâPSntarioand Quebec the growth 
for twenty }*•* 
described sa foil 
273 churches, Q tehee 89 ; < intario had 
16,118-1 members, Q tehee 1851— total, 312 
church#s ami 17 838 members. In 1*90 
Ontario had "78 church#s, Quebec 30; 
Ontario bad ■ 263 members, Quebec 
2,358—total, 108 church#a and 34,021 
members. “ In this period of twenty 
years the Baptist church#s in Ontario 
increased \ry 105, while those of Quebec 
decreased by nine, the increase in both 
provirc-s being 96. The increase in the 
number of members was, in Ontario, 
16,271», and in Qti-bec 504, being at the 
rate nearly of 102 percent, in the former 
and 27 in the latter.” ,

The revised figures furnished by the 
Dominion statistician show that the re
turns given in the census put 
last year are somewhat misleading as to 
Che Baptist strength in the West. It is 
explained that in the census of 18*l the 
Mennouites were included, whereas 
in 1891 they have been placed under 
their own heading. "AoccrJingly the in- 
cr# av of Iv-gular В #prists in Ontario in 
the decade wraa 8,021 or nine per cent., 
and as the rate of increase in the total 
population during the decade was only 
9.65 per cent., it is obvious that the Reg
ular Baptists have no cause for lamen
tation.” “ In the Province of Quebec 
the population of Regular Biptiats has 
fallen from *,853 in 18*1 to 6,854 in 
1891."

The pnp'Ttlon of church members to 
the total Biptiet population has in
creased. “ The figures show that in 
1871 there was upon an average one 
church member to every four of the 
Baptist population of the two provinces 
(Ontario and Quebec); in 1881, one to 
every 3j ; and in 1891, one to every 3- 
statistii в which are significant of growth 
in a very important direction. They 
are a cheering comment on the earnest 
ne* of Christian work in our Baptist 
churches.”

all cases, however, it is better to use 
every роміЬІе means to have a mutual 
rather than an ex parte council.

J. E. Hopper.St. John, Jan. 26.

r#, 187U to 1890, may. »•« 
owe In 187(IOntarhi had

Ontario Letter.

The new year hue given us a cold wel
come. Not for many years have we 
known so long a stretch of cold weather. 
Tne mercury has hovered about sero for 
days at a lime, going down at night to 
2»l° b- low. Along with the cold we have 
had more snow than for several seasons 
past, and the “January thaw,” so com
mon of late years, shows no sign of 
coming. This account comes from the 
south western part of the province. In 
the northern and eastern regions the 
oold has been much more intense.

The Baptist council is a harmless ex
pedient to promote and maintain the 
fellowship of churches. We need a 
ministry, and whilst it is the preroga
tive of God to call that ministry, it is the 
duty of the church to recognise the 
call and set apart the brother to this 
work. The individual church la com
petent to do this unaided by any coun
cil, but a church and a minister who 
would refuse the advice of neighboring 
churches could not complain if their 
minister wss not reorguised by sister 
churches. It is pre-eminently wise and 
prudent for a church calling a man to 
ordination to ask the advice of sister 
churches, and when that advice is-given, 
as the result of full examination and 
matured convictions, a church should 
hesitate to disregard it. The brethren 
forming the council are presumably the 
best men in the churches ; they have 
the word of truth and are put in trust 
with it, and they have the indwelling of 
the Holy Spirit in common with the 
church inviting them, and this church 
seeking advice in this matter would 
show an over-weening estimate of self- 
opinion in its rejection.

A church sometimes has a complicat
ed and difficult case of discipline and 
would like advice. It is then a prud-mt 
thing to call a council to give counsel in 
the case. To be sure the chnroh cannot 
transfer its accountability to the council ; 
it can only seek advice, and thdn act 
upon it if it commends iUelf to its jodg-

Ov#r against the bitter winter, we have 
a singularly happy condition of pub
lic health. The dreaded grippe is pleas
antly conspicuous by its absence, and 
the people are correspondingly jubilant. 

founder's day

is observed in McMaster University ss a 
memorial of the late Smator McMaster, 
the donor of the building and found-r of 
the institution in Toronto. Mr. McMas- 
t» r was born on Christmas day, and the 
celebration is held as near that date as 
the term will allow. ■ Thursday, D-c. 
22, was the time set this year, and a 
large number gathered from the city 
and elsewhere. Chancellor Rand was 
in the chair. The address of the even
ing wss deliver#*! by Rev. W. J. Mc
Kay, B. A., B. D., of Stratford, on “ The 
claims of higher education upon Chris
tian parents.” Daring an Intermlwion 
of half an hour refreshments were serv
ed. The second part of the programme 
was furnished by students from the 
various departmen t of the university. 
Mr. Jones, of Woodstock Academy, gave 
a recitation. Mi* Millichamp, of Moul
ton L tdles' College, sang a solo, and 
Mi* Bishop contributed a very fine 
poem, founded on the university motto, 
“All things consist in Christ."

Thus ended the fall term of the uni-

in theT

bliehi <1

Bap-

somewhat more elastic if the body is' to 
preserve its unity. Even the church of 
Rome is obliged to concede something 
to the spirit of the age, and it will be
come more and more impossible for 
intelligent and progrenive Presbyteri
ans to accept the standards of their 
church in the same -sense that was 
attached to them a hundred years ago. 
Happy in this rasped are those church* 
whose appeal is to the New Testament 
and the Christian ooneciousne* of the 
age rather than to an ancient oon/easion 
and a General Assembly.

American Baptist Publication’s per
mission, he will repeat his visits among 
the church* in this State till a perma
nent 8. 8. missionary is secured.

Pastoral changes in out State is the 
vary undesirable peculiarity during this 
last year. Some two-thirds at our 
church*, if not mote, have either 
changed pastors, or been left paetorless. 
Some few of those moving have left the 
State.

When a church is called upon to deal 
with the case of an unworthy minister, 
it then seems especially fitting to seek 
the advice of a judicious council. It is 
not absolutely neoewary, aa some have 
affirmed ; it Is simply expedient, and in 
the Interest of good order and fellowship. 
The final action of a church, when har
monious with the advice of a council, 
will have increased weight with all, and 
tend to promote peace. A minister's 
character is everything to him. It is 
his richest powewloe. H«' hlmeelf 
should not trills with it, and his church 
should receive accusations against him

The pee tor of Grafton church eiyoys 
the honor of being the loogwt settled 
pester in the two Dakotas, and he Ьм 
held his present charge scarcely ten 
yean yet. This unsystematic moving 
is a great worry and wearing to peelers 
and an untold damage to the church*. 
This unmethodlo Itineracy, in

THE FOREIGN MISSION BOARD

met in Toronto < n the 12th lost. Frr 
some time the В *rd has bran calling 
for a volunteer to go to India next fait 
It waa, therefore, a 
when Mr. J. K. Chute, B. Th., presented 
himself as en applicant Mr. Chute Is a 
third year undergraduate іі Toronto 
(Provincial) University, nul a graduate 
of Toronto Baptist College. He Is e 
brother of Rev. Elbert sn I Mi* Leona 
Chute, who are in P4«mnw, Indie, 
under the American Board. Hie father 
is the old»*l deemn in the Strati roy 
church. Mr. Chute is at pns#uit in 
charge of e mlesion in the city of 
Kingston, Ont, and Is studying medi
cine iu Q iron’s College there.

Mr. and Mrs. Davie, of Toronto, have 
donated 82 (KJO to the C#fy Centennial 
Fund, in nunrory of their four eons wlo 
died during the past two yean.

< lur Year Book, we regret to find, does 
not contain any review of this kind. 
But looking over the reports of former 
years we find that in 1870 we had 303 
church* ami 27,981 members. In 1890 
we had 8Sychurches and (about) 41.808 
members. Thus, in the twenty years 
from 1870 to 1890 the church* of On
tario aud Quebec increased 96, while 
those of the Maritime Provinces in
creased by 86. Th«dr membenhip near
ly doubled while oujrs increased 1er* 
than 60 oer cent Ours readers will ask 
why our brethren in the West should 
make greater progress than we have 
been able to record ? The question is 
one we are unable to answer fatly. 
How far the conditions, economic and 
otherwise, have been mdre favorable to 
the Baptists of Ontario and Quebec, we 
have not the means of determining. 
The population of Ontario in the last 
decade has increased, |t appears, 9.66 per 
cent., while that of the Maritime l’ro
vinc* was practically stationary. This 
fact would perhaps partly explain the 
diff r nee. It may be claimed, slab, 
that we have suffered more from the 
exodus of our

Dt'RiNt. the tint month of ninety- 
three the United 8tat* has Buffered 
heavily In the lose of prominent and dle- 
tinguiahed men. Ex-President Hay*, 
Judge l.amar, of the Supreme Court, 
Jam* G. Blaine ; and saddest of all, 
Bishop Brooke, must eminent of Chria 
tian preachers, called away In the midst 
of hie years and in the fulness of his 
powers, whose death is not a national 
has merely, but one in which the whole 
Christian world share a deeply. Of three 
men ex-President Hay* wit the only 
one who had lived past his three score 

"years and ten, and he had but just passed 
that limit. With the exception of Mr. 
Blaine, their deaths were quite Sudden 
and unexpected.

specie, Is wore* than Methodist і liner
any. What we need much Is greater

cautiously. When a minister is scorned
a church bad h«tUer consider the matter 
at once, and if it is grave and involved, 
seek advice from sister church*. The 
council, however, do* not convins to

on the part of both pasture end people, 
and pastorates would he made more per 

efficient. The “ two 
bears’*—“bear and forbear"—are surely 
in greet demand among the ohurob* in 
this North-west.

"A million dollars and a hundred 
men” for the foreign mlwion work is 
the ory of the Union this centennial 
year, and many of our chnroh* are 
doing nobly tQ achieve victory in the 
undertaking. Two months and a half 
more will tell the tale of euooew or non- 
•noons. Quito a number of oor churches 
in this state report cheering pragma ; 
and, doubtie*, now after the week of 
prayer, many of them will engage in 
special evangelistic work, to the reviving 
of the good work. The long winter, 
with long evenings and the absence of 
any special enterprise to enlist atten
tion, affords a good opportunity for pro
tracted efforts in evangelism. List year 
the city of Grafton had a gracious out
pouring of God’s grace, which largely 
followed us through tht^Utoivening 
seasons ; and now we are earnestly look
ing for an increased blessing, ^hat the 
next letter to the Messenger and Visitor 
may tell of glorious answers to prayers, is 
the fervent desire of your correspondent.

A. McD.

try, and cepoee a minister If found
guilty. Judicial arts hr lung lo a < Writ, 
and not to a council. The council Is to 
sift and weigh evidence, to consider all 
malien pertinent to the case, and having 
oome to a decision, set forth its advioe 
in a formal statement and resolution for 
the guidance of the church. While a 
church may refuse to accept the advice, 
it would need to have very weighty rea
sons to justify it in throwing aside the 
opinion of a council selected by itself. 
Should it do so it would be competent 
for the council to publish iu finding and 
leave it, in its moral influence, to affect 
the church, the minister and the Chris
tian community. There would be a 
presumption in favor of the finding of 
the council, and if it should be right it 
would not be long till it wss generally 
recognised.

I am well aware that it is pleaded by 
some that as a minister was ordained 
by a council, therefore a council 
must exclude him. To both we entire
ly dissent. A minister is not ordained 
by a council, but with the help of a 
council by the church of which he is a 
member, and which has called him to 
its pastorate. Councils sometimes seem 
to act as though they had authority 
apart from the church. It is 
hierarchical assumption and destructive 
of church independency. A church 
can exclude, the authority to do so is 
given by her Lord ; but a council 
exclude, for Christ never gave it any 
such power. It is pre eminently wire, 
but not absolutely neoreeary, to call a 
council to exclude a minister.

Annuity Fund.

DONATIONS.

Rev. A. E. De Ht. I) * I mas, who for the 
past year and a half has been travelling 
for the Grande Ligne Міміоп, is return
ing to the pastorate, and will settle with 
the Georget iwn and Acton church*.

Rev. G. B. D*via, after five years of 
arduous and progressive work in the 
border town of Wiudaor, has resigned, 
the resignation to take effect in April

C. Henry D і mock,.
Rev. I*. R. Foster,.

Nvwqumose FROM CHURCHES PAID.
G'ischen, per Rev. J. E. Tiner......
Hopewell.. N. B., per Rev. B. N.

Hugh*,..,......................... .
New Cornwall, Amanda Hull*.

more, collector,.......................... 2 00
Hillgrove church,-....................... 4 00

Thanks to all three contributors.
Will the churches please attend to 

the collections. If it is thought beat 
not to circulate the books, please take 
collections.
send in subscriptions unsolicited, as 
C. H. Dimook and Rev. P. R. Fos
ter have done. The Methodists and 
Presbyterians have each about 8100,000; 
Baptists have about 810,000. Adding the 
Bradshaw and the Ministerial Relief and 
Aid Funds to the Annuity will make a 
total of about 825,000. We, like the 
other bodire, need 8100,000. I have 
learned that another friend of the fund 
has put 8800 for it into a will lately 
m*de. Thie ls good news. Let us have 
some gifts fo* which the ministers can 
thank the donors publicly. Wills are 
good ; gifts are better.

E. M- Saunders, Ssa-Tte*. 

Doctors? Pshaw! TakeBeecham’s PHla.

........."SS!

84 40

15 00
People than our church* 
How far the financial aidin the West, 

given to denominational enterprises h»s 
influenced the results it is hard to eay. 
But the large donations of Senator Mc
Master have done much to encourage 
the churches to aggrewive work. Even 
«Bride of three notable gifts, if 
we understand the accounts correctly, 
their general contributions exceed ours! 
For foreign missions their receipts are 
put down at 831,894 ; ours at about 819,- 
000. For home musions they received 
820,902 ; we had sn income for 
work of 86 392—less than one-third of 
what they collected. For ed 
they seem to have had 
while Acadia had lew than one-fourth 
of that sum. How is it that their 
finances flourish so greatly in compari
son with ours? What connection ia 
there between their numerical growth 
and their contributions to their denomi
national work P

Are they more spiritual than our

Sunday, January 29, is to be Foreign 
Міміоп Day in the Sunday-schools. 
Rev. A. P. Mc.Diarmid, secretary, is issu
ing a meet excellent programme.

The last Thors lay in January ia to be 
observed in McMaster University as a 
day of prayer for oolleg*.

Mr. Hamilton G. Stuart, son of Presi
dent Stuart, of Pella, Iowa, died in Lon
don, Ont., January 21. He w* atomis
ing young man and was president of the 
Y. P.8.0. E. in the Talbot street Bap
tist church. p. K. D.

Strath roy, Jan. 23.

Let benevolent persons

Ї43/ЮО, Of the Cincinnati M. E. Conference, 
makes a good point when be says : We 
have for years used Hood's Sarsaparilla 
in out family of five, and find it fully 
equal to all that is claimed far it. Some 
people are greatly prejudiced against 
patent mediators, but bow the patent 
can hurt a medicine and not a machine 
ia a mystery of mysteries to me.

Hood’s Pills cure Liver Ills.

Baby’s croup ia cured by Hacknanore

— To grow old gracefully, one muet 
Uve temperately, calmly, methodically ; 
be interested in all that is going on in 
the world ; be cheerful, happy and oon- 
tented, and above all, keep the blood 
pure and vigor ms by the use of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. Be sure you get Ayer's.

і

;

1



SAVE YOUR WRAPPERS.
To the lady sending us the most 

“STERLING” WRAPPERS from Aug. 1, 
1892, to August 1, 1893, we offer the 
following Cash Premiums, viz:

- Fifty Dollars in Gold.
, Twenty-five 

Fifteen 
Ten Dollars

First,
Second,
Third,
Fourth,

Don't wait till end of year, but SEND IN WRAPPERS and we 
will acknowledge and credit you with number sent

a

u

WILLIAM LOGAN,
ST. JOHN. N. B.

^nau Stomach Trouble

№
I

f ART tamos] • OVlMTTICUrt FAST BSOOBM TAMOS I

A.AMaU —» — —---------- - ------- ,|

* • bMta* < see Set

Iohwoww wtawawni»

IRSMMTNM.

FURS I ! V

SHOULDER CAPES.
STORM COLLARS,

BOAS end VICTORINES. 
Ladl.s' S.cqu.a, Man's Conte.

Fvir-L-lned Cloaks, Rotoesi.

D. MAGEE’S SONS.
ONE POUND of JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF

CONTAINS MORE OF THE FEEDING QUALITIES OF BEEF

THAN 50 POUNDS of EXTRACT of BEEF.
EXTRACTS QP BEEF ARE VOID OF ALL RUTR1TIU QUALITIES. 
JOHNSTON'S FLU'D BEFF^IS RICH IH THE LIFE ÂlHClPLS Of 

PRIME BEEF. WHO WOULD CHOOSE A BEEF FLAVOR ONLY WHIM A 
PERFECT BEEF FOOD IS AVAILABLE?

It’S SO&P) pure Soap, « hich 
contains none of that Am 
alkali which rots the dothvs 
and hurts the hands.

» It’s Soap tfiat does away
with boiling or scalding the 
clothes on wash day.

It’S Soap that’s good for 

anything. Cleans every
thing. In a word—'tie Soap, and fulfils it’s purpose 
to perfection.
SURPRISE Ь stamped

on every cake.

Л

'V Щ
v

8т. СШЯХ 8олг M>o. <X.
St Stephen, N. R

14*

I л

CUT THIS PUT
And send with ll your MM, 

address, tod 3<* cents In p eUge tUapt. 
and we will sen! you by pel e nice 
Made up Tie or a Four-In-Hand great 
value. This .offer le for nee wee* only

mmщш iti’w! :-A U- 4
Ixiі ’ll. W leetch:

NEW ROYAL CLOTfflNG STORES
47 ЖІЖО STREET.

And Opp. OOLD1E BALL СОЖЖЕЖ. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.ш

P. 8.— Send in your name and address to our new store, opposât» 
Golden BUI Qomer, and you will have a chance to get • share of the 
S10000 worth we give swsy on the let dsy of March.

SPLENDID GOODS
NOW OPENING.

IN SCOTCH, ENGLISH AND CANADIAN TWEEDS, 
Worsted Suitings, Overcoatings, Trouserings,

4п*еи, whieb will Meal 4 mad* Is good Иуb. **wf*««
ALSO, A FULL LIEE OF MSB 8 FUREISHIBOS

ALWAYS OH HAND AT--------

CRANDALL’S - CLOTHING - EMPORIUM,
34 GERR1SH STREET, WINDSOR, B. S.

Rev. G. O. Gates, 8L X >hn, S7 : a letter 
mailed at Bear River $1 ; 1st Yarmouth 
church, $7. Total, 884246. To all our 
friends we return thank

DENOMINATIONAL NEWS.To Pat tor le* Church*. Lame Horses.
Aoeordlng to informetim received 

eleven <»f our ministerial students study 
log abroad will he reedy for settlement 
in June next. Most of them are gradu
al* of Acadia Uutvarsity, and have been 
proved by previous work in our churches.

Now 1s the time for our pastorDsi 
church» • to eall the* men if they wish 
to secure them for pastors. Brethren, 
do not look around to see where yon can 
take a pastor from another church, at 
irait till some one cornea along ; send up 
а Іоші eall to these young men, si that 
they will feel that you want them to 
return to their own land.

As they have keen at considerable 
expense in preparing for their life work, 
they will ♦ xpeet fair salarie*. But many 
of out church» « kn >w that it is much 
easier to rtise 8800 for 
8600 for another.

I shall be glad to do all In my power to 
assist the church* ■ In securing these men. 
Bat you must sot promptly. To delay 
is to loee all chance of getting them.

A. Coiioon,
Gw. Bscy. F. M. Board.

патіаМктУ work. I. », Heme Mi ті ом. Kweign 
Mimions, A cedis University, Mimistsrtsl Kdeeslkm, 
Ministerial Aid Fund, Greed. Ligne Mtmloe, North
west Mimkm, horn ehnrchee or Individ sala, etc., In 
Hew Brunswick and Prince Kdwsrd Island, 
be sent to the Rev. J. W. Manning, Як John.
And nil mooare lor the seme work Irons Nova 
should be sent to Rev. A. Cohoon, WolfrUla, N. ÜL 
Knvolopes for collecting fonde for den « I nation .1 
work can be had on application to the shore, or to 
the Baptist Book Room, Halifax.)

Wa. E. Hall.
North Sydney.—I had the pleasure 

of spending Uie C: rietmas vacation 
with the North Sydney Baptist fchuren, 
which, since Bro. Gardner's departure, 
has been without a pastor. There are 
many encouraging prospects in this 
field, and the intm-at in the work has 
not departed with the pasUir. The new 
parsonage is up and promisee to be one 
of the tinest in the province. It is 
located on a pretty eminence just oppo
site the church, wuich means that it is 
two miles nearer than the old parsonage. 
Many things oonapired to make this 
first visit to Cepe Breton a pleasant 
the last of which was ihe presentation 
of a puree inside of which I lound 828 65 
This, together with the stipulated 
amount for supply, was appreciated, 
not only becsuse the receiver is a stu
dent, but because of the motive which 
prompted it.

РілляANTYILI.K, Lun. Oo., N. 8,—The 
good work here progresses generously, 
Ten persons arose in our meeting s few 
evenings ego to say they had ft 
Saviour since our meetings began. 
Among the converts is a deep sea 
captain, who has braved many wild 
storms and who has been repeatedly 
shipwrecked. Now, as a redeemed sin
ner, he joyfully turns bis fsoe toward the 
port of heaven. Three of the converts 
are received for baptism sn і the net are 
looking toward union with the church 

arrival of tbe new pastor. 
I take pleasure in baptising 

evers it has always - seemed to me 
•e desirable for the pastor to baptise, 

vparcd to care for

Kars, Kings Oo., N. B.—Rev. J. D. 
Wetmore, pastor, has been holding 
special services for three weeks. Last 
Sabbath, 22nd, he baptised seventeen.
The prospects for a large ingathering is 
good, as the whole place is greatly 
moved by the religious Influence upon it.FELLOWS'

Ghwon, N. B.—Since last we reported 
our work nine have been baptised. 
Harmony and goodwill prevail, and so 
the Lord is adding to our number such 
sa shall bo saved. Daring the yean'91 
and 'У2 ninety-live have been reoeived 
into church fellowship.

LEEMlNfstNCE
man than Inkm, IMfi t«S Sltf Jotet» m Heme.

•Awry of Iibis pw rrmüfi ud every Aey 
brume freeh testimony Bora horsemmi le elf peru

Urn reeatrv,__ proving the* FELLOWS'
LEKMINUN ЖЗДКНСЖ le wUbeet e rtvel Is ell 
сете of І «тенет le Uorem tor which a Is pern

J. B. Champion.B. N. Konuw.
Kant Point.—List year was a memor

able one with us. Between OjL 1st of 
1891 and Oct 1st of 1892 the pastor was 
called upon to lead twenty-three funeral 
precessions along our streets, in addition 
to four led by Dca. Scott (lie.) in the 

the pastor. Eighteen of 
the* were from the Baptist congrega
tion and nine from the congregation of 
the Disciples. This Is a death rate far 
in excres of that of any previous year in 
the histoiY of this part of the Island. 
Oo the other hand, we are glad to report 
that the past asaociational year was 
marked by the addition to our member
ship of twenty-three, to whiph 
have since been added, 
of one of our most r» spected deacons, a 
young man > 
tiam.

New Germany.— The Aid Society 
and Mission Band hold monthly pub
lic meetings at which collections for 

і are taken and informati 
given. At the lset meeting on the 
Sunday evening, the subject vu " The 
Bible.” We organised a B. Y. P. U. on 
New Year's day with 24 members. The 
people of New Germany gave their pas
tor a good overcoat, fur collar and cuffs 
attached, which will add greatly to his 
comfort and appearance. The friends of 
Foster Settlement also ease him a fine 
Persian lamb cap, which has the same 
effect * the coat. For these and man 
other acts of kindness the 
thankful. The people of the 
da section hav 
their church, ;

PRICE 50 CENTS.
Albert Co. Quarterly Xeeting.Wolfville, Jan. 24.

The Albert Co. quarterly meeting was 
held at Upper Cape section of Hopewell 
church, on Tuesday, Jan. 17th. Minis
ters present : J. E. Fillmore (president), 
I. B. Colwell, W. Camp, 8. H. Cornwall, 
M. Grow, 8. C. Moore, and the secretary. 
Rev. J. Hughes being present vu in
vited to a" seat. The meeting opened 

a conference of unusual interest 
Orettwenty-fivo prisons took part dar
ing the time allotted. Some ttr — 
■pent in receiving delegatee, moa 
c mnty churches sending representatives. 
At the evening meeting the quarterly 
s-rmnn was preached by Rev. 8. H. 
Cornwall, from Isa. 6: L 
was timely and well-suited for quarterly 
meeting. Wednesday, Jan. 18th, wse 
■quite cold and stormy, but there was a 
good attendance all day. 
vice was conducted by R* 
fur half-in-honr ; and at ten a. m. sermon 
by Rhv. I. B. Colwell, from Luke 11: 17, 
18. The sermon was

From Halifax.

ftAt the Ministers’ C inference on Mon
day, 23rd January, the Rev.Wm. Small- 
man reported that the interest in hie 
church had increased since the last 
meeting. As many as ten had in one 
way and another signified their desire 
to become disciples of CbrisL The Rev. 
W. E. Hall said he found a good meas
ure of devotion in bis church and some 
enquirers for personal s» 1 ration. Rev. 
8. March stated that the indications at 
the West End were good. The congre
gations and Sabbath-school had in- 
creasd in members. In the 1st church 
Rev. A. 0. Chute saw signs of serioue- 
nesi and revival. Rev. D.G. McDonald 
baptised twelve on Sabbath evening 
and reported a general awakening in the 
congregation and in the Sunday-sohooL

Tbe union prayer meeting in the 
afternoon and sp»cial servie* in ail the 
churches are continued.

The trial before the poli* court of 
the Horse Oar Gimpany ft* running oo 
Sunday mmlted in Judge Mutton in
flicting a fins of ft VS (doll are on the com- 
pu,. Tb.
Moitié gava a judgment carefully pro 
pared. After this is tiled out before 
the Supreme Omit, the Sunday law will 
be enforced if the decision of Judge 
Motion ie sustained.

The coal combine badness hse hr-mg hi 
the legislature together Whatever may 

will о.*

Although I take pi 
believers it has alws

as he will be better prepared to 
thoee whom he baa baptised i 
corned. Many others who give promise 
of becoming useful members are 
questing the prayers 
and the outlook of th 
antville is decidedly 
prayer meeting last night, 
was very largely attended 
interest I am to 
at Ne

The eldest son

of promise, now awaits bap- 
R. H. Bishop.

with
of Gol • people, 
e cause in Pieaa- 

encouraging. The 
night, 1 am told, 

and full of 
I am to begin work to-night 

w Cumberland, and desire the 
prayers of the readers of the M 
and Visitor.

Jan. 28.

4th

The sermon

Isa Wallace.

A social ser- 
v. 8. C. Moore

I'KRSOHALS.
Rev. W. J. Blakney, of Newcastle, 

writes os that he is at present laid aside 
from his work with a sprained knee, but 
hopee to be able to be about again be
fore long.

Rev. J. Clarke, well tod favorably 
known to the readers of Che Messenger 
and Visitor, has removed from Coburg, 
OnL, to Turner’s Falls, Mass., having ac
cepted a call to the pastorate of the 
Baptist church at the latter place.

< > wing to the temporary illneee of Rev. 
W. В. Hinson, of Moncton, hie pulpit 
wse supplied on Sunday, Jan. 22od, by 
Rev. Dr. Hopper, of 8L John. Rev. Mr. 
Hinson went to Montreal during the 
week to preach In the Olivet charm last 
Sunday, Rev. J. W.M 
preaching at Moncton. The Moncton 
church h* < Hared inducements to Pas
tor Hineoo to remain with them by vot
ing him a substantial in ere as a of salary.

ThaH

Za strong appeal to 
і not to refuse the gospel invita

tion. Three servie* in all were held 
daring the day. The reports on the 
various obj -cti embraced in the meeting 
were considered, vis., home and foreign 
mimions, Sthhath schools, and temper
ance. In reference to Sabbath-schools 
the following resolution wse passed: 
• Remised, That this quarterly meeting 
invite all B*ptlet snp-rinU-nd» nis and 
teachers In Sunday-schools in this coun
ty to meet with os at our nest quarterly 

" The otj-ot le to^inctteethe

loo to orgaeise for work 
with the convention that 

In that

re put up 
and wUl

a parsonage near 
try to finish it 

next summer. It is being erected with
out the ornament of a debt, 
member the editor's request to 

G. P. Ra
Acadia Mission ary Society.—Mission

interest at Acadia isstill,onthe increase. 
We, * we report one new volunteer, are 
able to say that there are others think
ing seriously over this matter. There 
was a meeting In College Hall shortly 
before holidays, and wee well attended. 
Since coming back, wither on the 8th 
wss held. Thoee who had tbe privilege 
of attending enjoyed the service. The 

w*: A paper by Mi* 
Kennedy, of the Seminary alau one by 
І Ж. Hill and another by ft. M McCurdy 
ot tii* «litige Thee bio wed sn able 
iddrsis by Rev. A- Gaboon. Our meet 
lane are well attend
ВгуВИ
friberim atimion 
ЙмуеМАе wee* Thee we 
lag age slated with dlflheent let*

lartLss

was appealed. Judge

мЬпЙп connection with
of 8L JohnN B Awritll.» 

la saaMki HH 
lately organis'd to 
it tun. If there Ie

by the Bawdry 
this quarterly and throughout the eevw 
ml і» ».» nil re rmhmeed In the b-eieete id 
the see. «detton, the newly <«peada«d 
metrentiue will be weak In the

l„
be said egainet Ihe

Oo. Auxiliary H. M. Board 
(D. V.) with the Bawd* 

church Feb 7th ‘«8, at 10 a m. Keoh 
of the ohurohrs In the county are re 
queried to send lie quote of the dele
gatee to the Board

The erst quarterly meeting at the 
Baptfct church* of Onlnbmlss Ou will 
he heàd (D V j with the ehoreh et 
Aeadla 1** Mia*, the flr*w*d* to 
ueen With e sermon m the I'mmnalUr 
of the Hidy Spirit," at 8 » » . oa Mo* dag. February dlb, by ft F Adame. 
Mtoin* id Friswe street ehoreh, Truro 
inhere ere saelgwad various #ob|»wte f»e 
euheeque.it mabme f'set-e Fields the 

Promised Power id the Holy Spirit 
Feature Wilson and Bis shad*. и The 
Holy Spirit absolutely msssdlsl toe
«■M'KMi wheel we*"І Pi 
Parker, “The Неї» ÉHÉÂTâ»* » tbs 
wield," Joha tfl: â It b boned that all 
the peek* of the county will bepraeenL 
AU Christian workers are wilawr 
Paetorims church* are Invited to send 
a delegate or delegate».

M- L. Fieu» Ban.

avail n».w, far the bargain wee made be-
forehen I, eathority having hern given 
by previous legislation to the govern 

to ratify such 
The Academy of Mûrie wee well filled 

Tins lay evening It was • jubilee 
meeting nf M-aint Allie.m Unlvwrity

kg Bhwlw* Orrap, fan* up (km VolunteerBn» li lfi-e 
th* seemed to 

The Heel r-piet ,d the 
^^■■emtoiha

•hag thrir ,rfp.w*fut repel 
reach ell hra»«e 
Ganmittee »m A

•top vSa-t That th# west enerterly 
ring le Alton «V he wwveeed wtii 
We"d.m ere*be id th# let Hltiehneo' HtUmHare* maw» 51 laapdriag alt na* 

her ie slowly tort eaerip lewsrlsg Oae 
of the to* means to g* people to

la mtoriimr to tog* the* !..

(toAbout 86 600 wee euhecribed to the
JublW Fund. Dr Weldoa, Dean <d the Ihe

«« tire eeenml Taeaday ta April 
at two a. m , th* Itov. * tt Mewq 
preach tira quririsaiy е*тав—те new 
tery to be his alternate 
miltee be compnerd 
brethren to arrange аТВНВНвГв 
make lb* quarterly meeting more later 
fating, vis, Revs. I. B Oui well. W. Damp, 
8. H. Cornwall and B. N. Hugh* to 
report at next meeting. (>41 actions 
taken during the meeting, 89 97. 
deducting expeners, ■■■■ 
Convention Fund.

Law Faculty of Dalhonale, presided.
to the

occasion by Rev. Mr. Johnson ; Mr. Rue- 
eeli, of Delhouele Law School ; Dr. Car 

, of Toronto; Dr. Allison, president, 
and Premier Fielding. Colleges sup
ported by the denomination*, and public 

mon schools and techni
cal education supported by governments 
and private b 
th* found favor in the meeting. The 
singing of M». Herriaon, wife of the 
principal of the academy * Mount Alli
son, was an attraction and an inspiration 
of the everting. The college at Sack ville 
la to be congratulated on the successful 
and enthoeiaetio meeting in Halifax.

m
.and th* a ru»
u т» Шштщ •2isti

do fur к'кПТA
• 1 raDear Bnoca.-W* long ___

orived too* Rev. A. Oahrem err

ttelating U.al 
««tribu ted86.94 remain few nothing and Smith's •_ 

to nothing during tbe peel
year. This 
of 881 sent to Dr.

B. N Hughes, Sec’y-Treas.

Queens Co., N. B.—A largely attended 
session of the Queens C maty quarterly 
meeting, beginning on Friday. 13th Jan., 
vu brio with the 2nd Cambridge church 

ministers and 
■ were present, with a goodly 

number of visitors from other section*. 
Bro. J. H. Hughes, of St. John, delivered 
two admirable discours»в, one on Fri
day evening, the other on Sabbath morn
ing. All who heard them enjoyed ■ 
spiritual feaet, and to many the occasion 
recalled the days of the fathers and the 
old-time revival power witnessed then. 
Brethren G. W. Springer and A. B. Mac
donald, veterans also in the servi 
couraged and cheered os with 
w irds and stirring exhortations.
M. P. King, the pastor for eight years 
among this people, is doing solid and 
faithful work. His predecessor, Bro. A. 
B. McDonald, wss nineteen years on this 
field, and is still held in high esteem 
among them. This speaks well for the 
ohuren, and also for the pastors, especi
ally in an age that seems inclined to 
clip the D*t» irate to a two or three yesrs’ 
limit On Stiurday evening a temper
ance meeting was held, atwitioh several 
excellent addressee were given, 
community which has bad for years 
both a Templar Lodge and a Division of 
the Sons of Temperanoe, it would be 
naturel to expect that a warm sympathy 
would be enlisted In this meeting. To 
the credit of the place, it must he said 
that no tavern ha* ever been allowed to 
get a footing here. The people would 
torn out en mow and witoout help of 
Scott Act or any other law, drive from 

midst any such invader of their 
On Sebbath afternoon the sisters

no account 
Day last summer, 
not teach ils des

tination until the to 
was closed, hence no credit w* given oo 
lb* records of the denomination, nor, 1 
presume, was any statement given to 
the succeeding treasurer. If I mistake 
not, this, with many other remittances, 
shared the late of oblivion in the sup
plementary account Of course He who 
site over sgainat the treasury sees every 
mite that Is cast in, and if the money 
is expended according to the design of 

donors, the grand object ie accom
plished. But it would be gratifying to 
the churches to trace their contribution» 
* far as they can, and these through 
whuee hands the money "has passed 
would like to be able to point to some 
evidence th* the funds entrusted to 
their oare had reached their destination. 
What should be done with the supple
mentary account?

Tabernacle Church, Halifax. —A 
long time has pasped since I troubled 
you with any notes irom the Tabernacle. 
My hands have been so full of work and 
worry, there seemed to be very 
time for writing. Am now glad to report 
a lerge experience of the loving- kindness 
of our Goa. In my own family He has 
been better than our feats, and the dear 
daughter who* life we had despaired of 
is, I now believe, to be spared to us. 
For this we will ever owe to Drs. Cam
eron and Parker our heartfelt gratitude ; 
but above all we are thankful to God,

— A young woman died * Leigh, 
England, bet week tom the effect oi 
being struck In the rye by a snowball, 
thrown * her in fun by a boy. She 
never rallied from the blow.

the Narrows. Several*11 .
delegaU

8L Martins Bot*

Dr. and Mrs. de Blois were at home to 
their friends on Friday evening. The 
specious hall wss, by the magic of 
skill and taste, transformed into a suite 
of reo-ption rooms, which, with the 
principal's parlors, were filled by some 
two hundred guesla, who spent a delight
ful evening.

In connection with the l*t conference 
of 1892 (Deo. 30tb) our church had its 
first roll-call, which proved an occasion 
of much inspiration, a large proportion 
of out membership being present to re
spond and to take part In the conference. 
The latter part of the evening wae spent 
eodsbly. Light refreshments were 
served, and the offertory calendars pre
sented. These calendars contain an en
velope foe each Sunday in the year and 
also envelopes for our quarterly Conven
tion Fund collections. They are neat 
and taste (hi in appearance and are the 
handiwork of our young people, who* 
interest and energy in tbit matter can
not be too highly commended, and will 
tell cm all our work daring the year. 
Our annual b usine* meeting on Jan. 
11th wa* characterised by a spirit of 
hopefulness, and we trust th* the silent, 
gradual workings of grace th* we have 
rejoiced in during the pa* year may be 
followed by an irretietible wave of 
Divine power.

The new term opens mo* encourag
ingly. Our student mission work con
tinu* hopeful as it assumes from time 
to time mure definite and permanent 

G W. W.

the

m*ce,
hel
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oi Cwnwallli. Nova Sculls.

$200 Worth
Of Other Medicines Failed

who has heard and answered the prayers 
of our many friends. But in addition to 
gratitude for family merdes, we thank 
God for blessing on the church. He ie 
graciously reviving Hb work in the city 
and in Dartmouth. Tbe Tabernacle is 
sharing in the work. Difficulties that 
hid duoonrsged us are being swept 
away, till I have been astonished * my 
want of faith and led to ask with the 
prophet. “ Who art thou, O great moun
tain f BaforeZrru 
come a plain." It 
and wondrous in our eyes. 1 
your readers wbo have aided 
work of building, I want to say I am 
confident the investment will yield large 
profits to the cause of God. As we ere 
anxious to make our fiat payment on 
the mortgage by the 15th or February, 
any help will be thankfully reoeived. 
Mnoa bet acknowledgment we have re- 
osiwl * loiter matiod * Baddeok, 110 ;

Bui 4 UolUr» of ИФой’аЯагвлртгШя

"It Is wlUi pleasure lUsl l UU ul the great 
bru'-nt 1 derived from ІІммГ»
Fur «і ума» I have bee* badly

Erysipelas
breaking out with running «ore* ilurtag lie! 
summer mouth*. 1 bare eometliaee not bren 
Hhh» to me my limb* for two monllie ataUaiv. 
Being liwlurpd to try Hood'» Htmoivertlle. I sot 
one lKittle lint mwlng. oomewnrrd «whigit; felt 
so much belter, got two boWe* more, took 
them during the nimunor, was able to do my
is—swariLi

thrir Mareaoartlla- 
aSirted with

of the W. M. A. Societies held their 
meeting, and the evening was given to 
platform addresses on the same subject: 
Collection і amounting to 824 were taken 
for the Centennial Fund, 
sloe is to be held with Lower Cambridge 
ohoroh on second Friday of March.

W. E McIntyre, Sec.

The next see-

bbabel thou shall be
ts the Lord's doing, 

To the* of Walk Two Miles
which I had not done lor six years. TM* I 
am cured of erysipelas, and m-mned any 
person bo sfflkted to use

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Four bottles ha* dose 
worth of other mcdleh 
blood purifier known." Mag.
Church street. Com wall to, N. 8.
‘ hoods Pills «
tie#, мііемаме. fusâtes, elek

SHILOH’S! CURE. Iform.

. —Without pure blood real health is 
Burdock BloodBlUe», say 

thoee who hare tried it, is the beat 
blood porifier in the world. |SS3? ш tor «n:

ШЯШ
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THE HO]
Ryaipelby Wllli Cl

There ie no time when 5 
жге more d< serving of te 
than when death invad 
circle. W hen a little brot 
taken away it is tue parer 
objects ot special sympi 
call and speak consoling 

through letter, 
one testify in si 

they are held in luring rei 
many hearts. If Christ 
sustained by faith in 
words and a sweet sense 0 
Meantime, in too many & 
members of the househ

comfort 
other fay

suffer silently. Tnere 
neglect, but no one, nnl, 
a similar experience in ei 
to understand how deepli 
sensibilities are wound 
something pathetic in thi 
child’s grief. Older pei 
sustained by ahopeof a 1 
the grave, fail to appre 
child's estimate years 1 
To him the aeparatior 
adults realised now Ü 
oower and sob in the < 
brood in silence over thi 
rors of the grave, more 
taken to caress and cbe 
.these painful experienci 
no home is exempt—a

Ueeer Baby Wop*

Think of a baby twent 
climbing a 
an undersized Infant fc 
Of course it could notcli 
so the name carried it 1 
did not cry. but clappe 
lightedly. The child w 
and the climbing of the 
place in the very room 
bom. The mother regai 
portant event, evidently, 
orders that the performs 
Her in teres 
it wss all 
old-time superstition.

Monthly names all 
baby goes down-stairs b 
stairs, its path in life w 
and ill-lack will attend і 
precautions should be 
such an omen. In th 
child having been bnm 
of the house, it could nc 
stairs, and therefore its 
Rested the ingenious pi 
stepladder brought int 
that the nurse could me 
in her arms.

Bat that was not all. 
ment was attached by 
child's arm, and in its - 

placed a gold doila 
able certainty was а^ц 
would grow up both rlc 
the same time U 
such superstitious obee 
in the city of Washin 
1892. Borne people ee 
bed lock indeed for a і 
in a minor before il 
though why this ehoul 
ed It would be dUBou 
the Washington Star.

er!

set was none t 
for the sake <

The beginning of ax 
ages* many people

There is somehow con. 
first week of the years 
work of the year, andc 
to throw off the deprea 
burden. All the une 
and possible perplexitl 
the ooming twelve mo 
imagination, and chi 
from one of hope and 
of discouragement a 
pair. It Is one of the 

, that we live on 
and]

of s

time; that Work 
over a long period, an 
into a brief day. If n 
fgoe the work of a 
moment, the strongest 
but became that wo
fragments, the weai 
have courage, is al 
load. A good hi 
sense of thb words, 
gifts—the temper whi 
be cheerful, hopeful a 
refuses to see the darl 
feel the oppression 
down under the et 
calamities. A good 1 
than a cheerful dispa 
per born of faith th 
and that He is taking 
This does not meat 
them from great eom 
from great advezsitic 
of great labors. ltd 
is able to turn all the 
one experiences into 
it does mean that the 
in a glorious outlook 
night has its dawn, a 
its beautiful and etei 
Trials and labors, h< 
ing^nd severe, can 
day at a time. We 
meet them all at one 
was renewed every n
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Ml? R. R. R.side the box, and a bright yellow eye 

gleamed through the hugest bole.
Mary untied the cover carefully and

All About Moses.
The eletk at the graftal delivery win 
iw In a city prat « Ж e U weoally a 

individual, I ait «мі rare « vos 
moments of I«taure Ik 

wee sash a lime, one summer afterwoun, 
wh. 11 active buelu.es seem«d entirely 
suspended, that the y (Ming man who 
preetded over tii# general dellv.ty wee 
startled tart of a m.mf.wtehle Awe by 
the sound nt a pi pi Ni eûtes Issuing isum 

la visible ijuarirr
Г^імг, mis**»/' said a eûtes, - Is det a

•
The clerk eUred out settee bis ItUti 

, but felled bi see the «vas «4 the 
voice Then he I» bed bis head half 
way 1 ail of the narrow window, and 
g tailing down, MW a little mite 0/ a 
ragged fellow with a buotbimk a kit 
swung sround bla ab.mlden

“A letter fur you ?" be erlHwd with a 
" Ibjn't know Whet s ytAir

DADWAY’SП READY RELIEF.
It began with the cat. He was little 

Mary Bertram's est, and bad been here 
ever since she found him cos after
noon frying on the dcor step when she 

heme from school through ihe cold

ont pounced a black and white roly-poly 
kitten.

"Ob my !" cried Mary, "the little 
ngl How Mime would erjoy being 

here tii have company. Poor M-e-s 
" He's a heap prettier than M.eee." 

said Tom, with a little growl In bis

pretty busy tndl 
at'*a he baa his

daril
fall rain.

Tom named him Mnera, Іюееевв, be 
мкі. both Moses and the cat were rescued 
from the watim.

Moses wm black , so very 
yon could see him best in 
that's wbat Tom said.

On a bright spring morning Mary and 
Mi wee went out walking in the pretty 
Unes and the рміиге fields that lay 
beyond the garden and the orchard 
fence. The dew was hardly dry on the 
gras*, end all the robins and bluebirds 
Were singing.

Mary swung her bonnet by the strings, 
and strolled along bareheaded In the 
sunshine, while Miweestalked gravely at 
her ride, <mly forgetting his dignity no* 
nd therf-wben a elr*y ht rile or cater
liar ricMrd his path.
I'nsently Mary stof i**l 

f.-tice «orner, and Mmee went 
The re were lovely things In th 
— WS* f«rne, Bolt DMAS' a, pretty round 
pebbles, and vims with tiny atar-shsped 
(.heaume M-eee turned the 
the lane and was out of sight.

Mary pulled away the grass that had 
reached lie long green fingers over the 
ni< es, and threw away the dead leaves 
and the sticks that were scattered 
about. Wnat a lovely litUe fairy 
world it would make, If c nly the fairies 
knew ahiait it! But perhaps they did 
know. Who could tell ? Perba) a they 
came there on moonlight nights, and 
drank the dew In the mosa cups.

All at once there came a little cry 
front around the eornrr where Moses 
hail gone, and a queer, cracked voice 
called eagerly -

"Tbosla1 why, Thnxla, come hire! 
Where have you been *0 long Î”

When Mary peeped round the corner, 
aw old Polly crouching In the 

her hands to

TUS IHIIITM All- a»»r WM lueu.v vs» is VNl 
woffLi* fffcvaa »AiU to sbijbvr

PAIN.

i-i. ias H-a

Mary shook her heeil soorefullr 
"He's a beautiful kitten, but he lent 

Muses."
■But the next morning when Tom open
ed the kitchen door, who eat on the step 
ceint 11 washing Ilia fane who hut M - era I 

Bo М'яке eUM end the klttih went 
sway to the little cabin, where he grow 
L- be large and fat and hands-Ml 
great oomfort to hie mistress. - Jowrnaf 
ami l/e»e*wr

black that 
the dark

RHEUMATISM
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te London Cripple name?"
“ Billy."
"Billy—wl... _
The Utile fellow shilled In m <ne f«*»t 

to the other, but his clear, blue eytae 
looked steadily at tbs oink

Nothin' else," be mW, "Jee* Hilly."
" 1 gueee not," the clerk replied. "Were 

you ei peeling a letter ?"
" Y «в, sir."
There wee an expression of faith in 

1.1- errand in the little fellow's face, 
and the clerk racked bis brain lor a 
simple « vplsnation to offer him.

“ Mobile," said the boy, " if I told y«r 
why 1 wus a-1 nukin’ fer a letter, yo’ou'd 
find it fer me."

" Perbape I could," said the clerk. "It 
won't do any harm to try, anyway."

The little fellow set his bootblack's 
kit down on the ШІ;

"It wus like dis,?’ he said. "Las' Sun
day mornin' I wus at d’ mission Sunday • 
school up town, ad* on my way back I

alkod wid Mis»* Rogers. You know

in l-nodon Mr. Powell 
•log story which moved 
t a little crippled Іюу 
в a< quslnled :

One day this boy slipped down and 
broke bis leg and wm taken to the Hos
pital. He blamed (tod for the pain he 
wRiir. and everything and every! K 
else but himself. <liiedsr I wm in the 
boipital with him reading to him 
when the th<Might came to him, that 
Jesus suffered and died for him." This 

idea had never taken hold of bin 
wm taken home, w:

At a meitioe In 
related the lollowl 
our hearts, abou 
with whom he was

Hu

From •» fee SI drop# In half > larnMer 
will IB a lew вмтії —.*• Cam ye. «ум------------
Htomarh, Mantra, V-wIUrr. Ilraribnrn, Narvont- 
neaa, Kle*ide#eo»ea, Ml. fe Headache. Oollr, Гаїв 
Імку, and all Internal Faina.

The True Relief.
RAIlWAT-M

medial a*, m In vogue that «
Instantly rSHeree and euon

Here Throal.
InSainmatlon,

RKAIiT RKIІКГ li the only ro- 
will le.tsetly alup painilm before, 

lib hie leg 
Id be andbent m far m it possibly 

he was a cripple for life.
When he came to the Sunday-school 

again it wss on the shoulders of 1 
boy. I remember 
to see one boy 
the lore of 
about, o

Jesus had done for him.' 

boy if be

Celdn, ('asghi, 
Srlsllea,
RkrnntBlIim,
Hradarkr,shoulders of another 

everybody laughed 
ing another. When 

( îhrist wm enoken
DlfMewll Brralhlng.

Jean* Christ wm spoken 
ratified sod 

'what

25c. per Bottle. Sold by Druggists.
h* вивж to oxt “жалжАті."one after another tratifie 

ils crippled boy testified to 
1 ad done for him." Hie her?"

"No
fftth

bis DADWAY’S 
П PILLS,

ful character. He told 
eang Jraue lovee me." he 

would turn him out of hie house. 1 re
member the night before bis father 
curried put his threat It wm a mere 
loll where the,crlppled boy lay. and the 
father came up drunk and wm going to 
throw him downstairs, bat that did not 
frighten him very much. As soon as 
the father caught sight of the boy he 
wm about to take his crutch and strike 
him when, to bis surpris*. I laid hold 
of it. The boy said, Well, father, you 
can turn me oat if you will. 1 have 
never given you one moment’s anxiety, 
and I can say. If you turn me out Jesus 
wont ; I shall bave a place in His heart."

After I left (the next night), the 
father turned him ont of doors. A 
neighbor, who loved the Saviour, found 
him, s [юог cripple, lying not far from 
his door, and took him to his ho

"No." replied the clerk, still smiling. 
"Yo1 otter. She’s d' teacher uv our 

tellin' me erbout d’ 
left her by her house 

Well, I walked on

p a pocket- 
picked it up an’ tuk it 

їв alley where I live. I seen it 
of money, but I never touched 

uv it. Long erbout night time 
11’ think o' the Sunday-school lee- 

more I thought uv it the 
orrled. D' nex* mornin' I

grass, and holding out 
Mmes.

Mary was afraid of old l'olly ; all the 
children were. Some people said she 

sy, some Mid she wm a witch ; 
anyway, she lived all by herself in the 
Johnson woods. There wss an 
in the woods, and she lived-in it, though 
how she lived nobody knew, and nobody 
seemed to care.

“ ’ fbuxla ! come.'Tbuela !" she coaxed.
Moses came up to her curiously, but 

a little cftutivusly, and suffered himself

She wus a- 
lesson, an' when 11 
I jaa knowed it all. 
down d' street, an’ pretty soon 
old gent in front of me drop 
boos, when

wus full 1

bod, an’ the 
more I got w 
put on my good clothes agin, an' 1 wus 
a-goin' V take d’ pteketbook up to Мім 
Roger в. I knowed she'd feet bad e I 
did, an' so I thought I’d send the money 
back on my own accord. D' wus some 
cards 'n' things in it, tellin'd’ name o' 
d’ man what dropped it, an’ I writ a let
ter to him, ’splalntn' how I wus sorry 
I'd kept it, an’ signed my name—jw’ 
Billy. Den I wrapped it up, an’ sent it 
to him by mail.”

The clerk bad ceased smiling by this 
time, and he looked into the boy’s sober 
face as he asked ;

“Did you tell the man where to reply 
to your letter?"

<TNusser; but I said I'd come here an' 
ask to see ef d' pooketbook got to him, 
dat's all."

“I see," replied the clerk. “If you’ll 
wait a minute, I’ll see if I can find

Perfect Purgatives, Soothing Aperients 
Act Without Pain, Always Reliable 
and Hatnral in their Operations.

l-erfecity laileleee, elearaatir reeled el'll iweet 
•am, perge, regain'#, parity, oleenee end «trengthen.
■IHAY'S PILLS
For Ihe earn of all dlwrders of the H'omach, Liver, 
Row.le книгу., Hladd-r, Nrrrooa ІНмаам, Head- 
ас ha, Conn I pel-no CoMlTVMaa India re-ioa, Dye- 
prpala, Htlluatnroa, Fovrr, InSammation of ihe 
Rowels, PI lee, end all derangement* of Над Internal 

. Purely Yegetabt , ounlainlu 
defoUriowi drue*.

DYSPEPSIA
DR. XADWAT-Я PILLS are a cure for the com

plaint Ibey rrelore etrangtb tu the slomach and 
enable It k> prrlo* m It* function* The symptoms of 
Dyepvpela disappear, and wiih them llai.lllty of the 
■yetrm to contract ihe dlMaae*. Take the medicine 
no- ordlng to the direction» and о*ад»гго «bat we say 
ta ••Kale*” and “True” r iperting di-t

Jiff іЬаегто the follow In. lyn-plom* resulting 
from disease* of 'he digestive organs Constipation, 
Inward piles, full DOSS of blood m the head, aridity 
of the stomarh, nausea heartburn, disgust of food, 
fallneaa or «eight of the stomach, four eructations, 
sinking or flattering of the heart, choking or suffo
cating sensations when in a lying porure, dimness 
of vision, dots or webs b*lo-a th* a «ht, fever and 
dull pain In the head, defleeney of perspiration, ysl- 
lownraa of the el In nod eye#, nam in tl-e aide, cheat, 
limba, and emdden flue bra of heat, burning in the

old cabin
I

RAD W

he petted.
By and by, as Maty peeped curiously 

sround the corner, hidden by the bushes, 
cite saw two tears gather slowly 
old woman’s cheek в.

“Oh, 'Tbuzla, I've missed yon so! 
The cabin’s been so lonesome. What 
made you go away? Y'ou were all _ 
had after little Joe died-. Then yon 
went, too."

Mary crept oat of her hiding-place 
around the corner.

"He’s Mospb," she Mid, a 
fully ; “he belongs to me."

Old Polly looked up at her a minute 
with the tears on her cheeks ; then she 
stood up and put the cat down with a 
sigh.

"I thought it was 'Thnxla,” she said ; 
“he^went away one day and never came

Mary put Moses behind her.
"When did she go away ?" sne
Old Polly thought awhile.
"It wae a long, long time,” she 

slowly. " Little Joe died a long 
long tim

But that father would nevflMkt the 
child come back again to bis house. 
The boy lived .twelve years afterwards, 
aqd was always trusting Jesus ; Jesus 
was keeping him.

Remember> this text, you that are 
jg Christians, when you say that 

you tear that you will fall away : “Faith
ful is He that calleth you ; He also will 
do it." You are safe in the Lord Jes 
Christ's hands. Don’t forget 
Lord keeps all those who lote 

Is there not
something for our young readers 
have not yet become Christians ? 
see what moved this boy's heart was, 
that Jesus had suffered and died on 
the cross for him. As soon as he saw 
this great truth and felt it, be began to 
pray in earn dit that God, for Christ’s 

ou Id forgive him his sins and 
change his heart. His prayer was 
answered. He at once became a differ- 

He then began to love the 
than deny Jesus, 

med ont in the

This same

little doubt-

th lthat A few dome of RADWAYH PILLS will ftv* the 
a) atom of all the above named disorder#.

Hold bv all druggists, man *6 eenie per boa, or 
on receipt of price, will be eenl by saatl. Five 
boxes for One Dollar.

Send a letter stamped to »&. RADWAT A OO., 
Ho. «II 8l James Street, Montreal, Canada, tor 
» Talas sad True.”

Him.
in this touching story 

You
r*”

Without any hope of success, he went 
over to the “B ” box, and ran quickly 
over the letters it contained. In the cen
tre of the pack he iound one addressed :

To be called for.
With a bright face he hurried back to 

Itfoe window, and handed the missive to 
the little bootblack.

‘ Here it is," he said. "This must be 
for yon."

Billy took the letter, turned it over 
or twice, and then handed it back.

"Read it fer me," he said, "I ain’t 
much on matin’ out writin’.”

The clerk opened,the envelope and ex
tracted the contents. In a business 
hand was written a kindly letter to "My 
honest little Billy." and the writer asked 
that the boy call to see him at an 
addrees which he gave. The letter 
closed with the familiar words that 
"homely was the best policy always, 
but I feel that in this case a reward ui 
another sort is called for." Tbe latter 
referred to a neatly folded greenback 
which was enclosed.

The clerk read the letter over to 
Billy, and then handed it to him with 
tbe inclue ore.

"Go up to Miss Rogers," he said, and 
tell her the whole story, she will advise 
you what to do."

Little Billy’s eyes sparkled as he 
thanked the derk. Then "he swung his 
kit ovtt bis shoulder again, and promis
ing to return to explain the reel of the ad
venture, he trudged out into

It was a week later when be 
back to see tbe clerk. His dothra 
new. and fitted him somewhat better 
than bia old ones, end the bootblack kit 
wm nut vlaible. He reached up and 
eh'Hik hands with hie friend м be said 

1 ain't shinin' shoe* no mur»-. D* 
gentleman dat writ me d*t letter h«s 
give me a place in his t Mice, an' I’m 
a filin' to night-school now."

He said more than thi* and the two 
bad a chat during the first lull in huai 
mas. But we have told enough of little 
Billy’s story to show how true—always 
true—is that story about honesty is the 

policy. And even if there heil 
no letter for Billy the policy would have 
been the same.—HaUimorr llethoditi.

asked. BE HUBS TO GET •< RADWAT’S.”

said,

eago; sake w&ago ; then I had ’Thuxla a lot 
I thought I had found him.”

Mary djdn’t say anything, and Moses 
t on an exploring expedition in a 

comer where some ants were busy. Old 
Polly picked up her basket wearily and 
started away.

All at 
picked u

Intercolonial Railway.
1892. WHITER ARRANGEMENT. 1893Saviour, and rather th 

he was willing to be tu 
cold street, even though 
cripple and nnable to walk.
Jesus loves you, and died on the cross 
in your stead. Will you not begin to 
love Him in return ? The Ixird will

r\N A HD AFTER MOHDAT, 17lh f> \J the Тупім of this Railway will
(Monday axoepled) ae follow#:ary burst; out crying and 

p the cat and ran as fast as she 
could up the lane toward home. Moere 
struggled outof her arms and bounded 
away across the garden to the hou - 
while Mary threw herself down on 
grass by tbe orchard fence.

Half an hour later Tom found her fast 
asleep with tears on her cheeks, and 
ti.-kled her neck with s grage blade till 
she opened her eyes. Tnen it all came 
out. She must give Moere to old Polly, 
she knew she must.

“Pooh !" said Ton 
Why, he vun't 
came tous."

' Well " said Mary shaking her head, 
scornfully, he may not be ’Thuzle hut 
he rosy be a descendant of Thurla’s

TRAINH WILL LEAVE HT. JOHH—

Express Гет*НаПГаж,
Eapteee for Sanaa*. .........................................
Through Гаї mi I tor Pt. do Chans, Onebeo,

Montras!, and Chicago ................ .. . . . . . UI»
A Parlor Oar rune ench way on express trains 

leaving Ht. John at ТЛО o-ol life and Hailfan at MO 
o'clock Passengers from HI John 1er «Jnetee en<* 
Montreal use through sleeping ears at MoaOtoe al

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT IT. JOHH—

•urn from Chicago, Montreal, ynebee
(Monday eiseped), ....... ........... 16.IS
•maa from Point dn ГНееад and Moncton 10* 
owe from Heures, pteton a ( amphellton, ie.ee 

Eapreaa from Halifax and -yduey,.-.............. Itio

give you » new heart, if you ask Him, 
and then you will feel that you cannot 
help loving Him. You will then lead a 
new life, and you will understand that 
verse : “ pid things have pwed away ; 
behold, all things are become new." 
You will then have grace given y 
bear, it may be, some triais and 
ships, for the sake of Him wh 
sins in His own body on 
Ktvm</cfisf.

hard- 
bote our

Гот ; "Moere ain't hers, 
віх months old when he

The Sea Serpent.

Again we have reports of a great 
marine monetir having been seen, this 
time by the officers and crew of the 
Liverpool 
Angola has just 
from -the West Coast of Africa, 
steaming off the сомі between licy 
Head і ami Leg.* a long moving mess 
wm made out вічнії a mile from shore. 
Closer examination ehoWrd It to b« an 
lmmriiasi sertwnt 'Ilis altruliuo of the 
whole of the olhoets, crew and pas 
sengr-rs on I ward the Aiigida wee direct
ed to the ere*tore There ware m. fins 
and Mappers vlaible The serpent wm 
nn-ving tho ugh the water at about six 
miles an litmr, with apparently an un
dulating wrurgllng motion It was 
travelling in an oppiwlte dlrtwtiuo to the 
Angola, and wm sept in sight for quite 
ten minutie The serpent's length wm 
rati mated at about 2ti0 feet, and Its body 

„.I . seemed to rise several feet above the are
little nilaii.es turned I., at surface At one time It raised an 

neon woods, Mrars grew a little eoonmuis bead, and glared at the ship, 
fui m to the propriety of going «Itseamed. It wm broad 

■he had in take him up in the time. Of course great
been thrown upon the witnesses. But 
tbe recorded ertpearanct n are now so 
numerous that it seems unscientific to 
doubt the statements. That there may 
be creatures of immense sise in the un
explored depths of the ocean is not v 
inconceivable. We are at the 
day far too inclined to argue 
measure of our experienceii the measure 
of all things.—London Freeman.

TV* train* of the Inleroulooial Haile ay feetwe* 
Montreal and llallfa* are lighted fey aiaetrt*4%, 
end heated by Man from the Leumotlv*isy

and I can never take any com 
him again."

Tn«-tilth- mother at the Bertram 1 
heard all aboutit and kissed the to till
ed litUe face with a queer twitching 
about her litis. Mary nestl'd i-I.e.r 
when tin- win ill- story had been told and 
whispered the end softly -.

1 want Moera awfully 
know old 1’oUy wants hi 
than I da"

•ss ran fey Keeiesa wteMard Tim*.
D. mrriHOER,

Radlway Offtee, Mon at—, H. R,
net IMh-fem, I WS.

mall steamer Angola. The 
arrived in Liverpool 

While

mamma l ut 
m nuire awful-I

1,1
1 list aller m я m a little girl 

pink drraa «tinted away up the < -«intry 
готі wlth-M-aia by her aide 

"it m-at kllla me Pi give mhi up, 
M-«<»," ahe Mhi Borrowfuily , " but aha 
uwds ymt worso than I do Hbe haen'l 
anybody at all You innat trv I- U 

M ats and make her happy. 
Hbe'll cadi уяі ’Thusla. moat likely, but 
you van rcincmtor that you are Mien, 
just the same."

When his

duubtfu 
lartbtr so 
ht t arm*

WINTER ARRANGEMENT
al Un ni a m a little

I end after Tbere.lay, Mb January, lees,Usina
LEA vit* ÏARM id'T ГP^TdTÎiilt a* 1 eHm. i 

•rose at Aaaapoiis at il І* p m Панамі 
eed Fratgtit, Monday. W.Seaaday end FrCtiy 
* II eeea, arrive el Ana.atdia at *.i* n. m 

LEAVE AWWAI'Ol.lh -kaeroee«aU»ettl*a*.i 
•rstro at Yarmouth IHi a Parornget* andarstra al Yarmouth IS» m Parorag- 
Freight Teeeday, 1 fearoday and Maturday 
a m , an IT* at Vermont* * II* a •

I.RAVK WEYMtlU IH — Paeseegera and Froight 
Monday, Wednaeday had Friday at I 
aTOre at Anaraaotte niai. m.
> HEXIOMS-AI Annatedle nubbwrt he П COM H a ..ineuf Wtâa.

aas Enter day At Yarmouth with naajrn 
Yarmoalh ami Muston, for hoe toe arosi Wed- 

I ... N*torday eras lags With

Windsor a asssgolla Railway.

daylight at 
ridfvule has — Buckingham’s Dye for the Whisk

ers is a populs r preparation in one bottle, 
and colors evenly a brown or black. Any 
person can easily apply it at home.

, while she thre-adr-d her «ну 
v htialira and along the brook, 
my saw her coming with the 

big cal In her arms. Hhe stood up 
eagerly and watched hercomtng through 
the shine and shadow like a pink bine-

low
"‘“"S.'X..

“ Is il Tbusle ?" she cried, tremblingly 
eegt r. " Is it ’Thusla after all ?" 'liary laid her face down on Mnera’ 
black fur for a minute. Then she look
ed up at old Polly bravely- 
^ 4 Y writ's 'Thuxla. I've brought him

lien she turned and went away again 
under tbe trees alone.

Moses began to etimegle in old Polly’s 
arms, so she carried Mm in and abat 
the cabin door.

When Tom came borne to supper that 
night he carried a box with a great 
manv holes punched in it He laid it 
in Mary's lap as she eat carted up on 
the lounge in the sitting-room.

"It’s a dandy,” Ье вай.
Something scratched and mewed in.

James S. May & Son,
— I say there is no happintss in 

having or in getting, but only in giving, 
and half the world U on the wrong scent 
in the pursuit of happiness. They 
think it consists in having and getting 
and in being served by others. It 
ccnsiats in giving and serving others.— 
Prof. Henry Drummond.

— Mary O'Neil. W. a T. Ü. coffee 
rooms, Halifax, N. R, writes; “Have 
been positively cured of dyspepsia by 
the use of one package of K. D.CS'

Merchant Tailors,

Don ville Building, Prince Wm. SL, 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

la the family are more often the result cl 
UUerdtnddigtstivn than most people know.BEECHAM’SPILLS

Minard's liniment cures la grippe.

- ' ' f-e. ■ .r.-,., :-L.
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. 7February 1.bruary 1
of ihoee that ware so hungered, ao to tba 
divine strength renewed every day lo 
those who U*A to the* etrsneth lor «heir 
support and guldaooe.--f'*rtotia* of IM.

THE FARM. p'.iostioo well into the leather. Oil as | 
often Щ the leather lews its pliability. 
This mil double the life of the boot or 
•hoe and make it easy on the foot. It 
also makes it warmer and a better pro
tection against wet, for the pores being 
fllied with oil moisture cannot penetrate 
the leather, and the warm air about our 
feet is more closely c «fined, while the 
cold air is the better shut out.—Farmer

On the.a* tee

R. b їГЗ
і/»л

Vat Ггниа Wees.

Ragged EdgeiY’8 One wb<ee fsH ware " vary severely "
___  Lj boyhood, leaving them, of

ІШ ч 11 er і v НИММ

la* «Ь» г»а». ЄШ ta •«» аяяі ма і.,

jT —The clothes that are washed 
without Pear line. If you get 

V them clean by the necessary 
\ rubbing with soap, they wfll 

J \ \ soon get ruined by th< wear 
X \ of it. Pear Uni saves- the 

Л \ \ wear, by saving the
] work—there is little
I or no rubbing. It docs

no harm to anything that it 
' it washes everything. U**e Pearl- 
less labor. Labor is useles», if you 

for it is unnecessary.

queei sold, reparla the Mowing es peri 
see*, tiir.High the Nem Ksfhn4 Farmer ;

* Nearly every wInlee I would have 
my feet fnated ami suffer, especially In 
speteg 1 tried msi.y rsmidfu, flndfa* 
ІІМІЄ relief. You me lhal what would 
rffeflt a sure le my oaae must have <*» 
eidrrable virtue, and this Is what did ll 
le water bid ee see be 
ail the powdered

ram ins миті of tdvlllly Is required to make 
в of die run мим*Ьіу. The 

habit of fault finding, so much Indulged 
In by ew», la • « wedlogly prov- blne, 
awl wilt, In time, rulll.
• I'Hii and sweeteat beMr It la the 
llulv aneovaneea prrplr.lum and mis 
h unnre which URN muter Ilf# a bur 
den, the Utile meteel-N of ЄІМ dnti-S 
and the cnimlulng -I Utile feulte ihet 
per|»tualiy • «нігде ue eed keep the 
heart e*e. і «slant fault finding, per 

ntali* me of m*itlv*e, 
where no evil w«wk 

c anpletc the wiwk lo 
the llneat end must heroic ns 
Oblldmi who habitually obey 
intendment, 1 Be kind to one an 
will And lu mature Ufa that the

bond of effeotiim thus early pientid tea _____ . _
f'Wtune far more valuable than g-4d
Tne man who hm a sweet, amiable. It Is a disgrace to American Inlelli- 
ktnd dUp eiii.ui Is sought after on the geooe to see the false representations of 
street, in the shop, Store and home; the different breeds ol improved animals 
wherever he -goes ho carries an air of as shown by the so-called illustrations 
fragrance to all within his presence. of them. People read what is said and 

Boys and girls, let us cultivate a kind look at the niotures, and having expecta- 
dispoeltioo, a loving nature, always have lions wrought up, send for one or mote, 
a gentle word for everyone, and you will and on arrival find so great a difference 
send a healing balm to an army of die- between the representation and desertp- 
c «raged, heart-sickened fellow-travel- tion and the animals that they declare 
lets.—Ex. і» their wrath that “all men are liars,'*

sympathy with chiMrva. ----------------- particularly the breeders of thorough-
b no time when young children whvi«sssi* r»N. bred live stock. How much better, and

are mote d<serving of tender attention The amount of evils that come in the in th« long run how much more profit- 
then when death invades the home train of unwholesome food are such sa able, were the illustrations and descrip- 
circle. When a little brother or sister is Bhould warn any hiwisewife to have a lions truthful and accurate, 
taken away it is the parents who are the oare of her table. Tne lack of proper Dorset sheep are well supplied with 
objects oi special sympathy. Friends food to meet the needs of the e>st«m horns, and these are an evidence that 
call and speak consoling words, or offer brings in its wake a (rightful number of they know bow to use them. They are 
comfort through letter. Flowers and organic diseases. If the food is of an • xtn-mely pugnacious; not only do 
other favors testify in silent ways that improper kind and the system fails to they finht among themselves, but are 
they are held in loving remembrance by xmTmilate it a partial starvation ensure, ready to give the shepherd a sly poke if 
many hearts. If Christians, they are *nd there is a continual craving fur provoked. As a consequence they are 
sustained by faith in the Saviour’s something which shall stimulate the quite ready to go for a dog, ted are 
words and a sweet sense of His presence, body for the time being. Persons with- much more able than other breeds to 
Meantime, in too many cases, the young out strong principle are quit* likely to defend themeelves from attack. Es- 
members of the household are left to yield to this craving and make use of pecially is this true of an old Dorset ewe 
suffer silently. Tnere is no wilful stimulants which take the place of food with lambs by her side; still they are 
neglect, but no one, unless having had fog the time, and the remedy, as we all by no mewm " dogproof," as the owner 
a similar experience in early life, seems know, is far worse than the disease and will find lo his sorrow who takes the 
to understand how deeply their childish' brings in its train the most frightful of word of theae advertisers and takes no 
sensibilities are wounded. There is all disease», intemperance. The amount measure to protect Hi sheep from the 
something pathetic in the intensity of a of food taken into the в) stem has noth- can.—Rural New Yorker. 
child's grief. Older persons, who are ing to do with the question of proper

by ahopeof a reunion beyond nourishment. In this matter quality is Tbe Farmer's Warkabap.
Ml to epprectatabo.it, . of Mm<w Importance then quepùt, ..E,eiy „„ to hi. own lmde,!'i, »

how these little ones small amount of food containing all the ,kou1h be a “Jack-of all-trades” ifis the 
oower and sob in tbe dark, how they elements of suetensnoe. while it may (япавг jf living at any distance from 
brood In .Urocs o.«r the imiglnrd tar- perttallj .tazro on . Isq,» amount of

S5rtSs3dV;r&;
bonaoeous or heat-giving foods like fats lyJm)vei ^be j£qt work, 
and OBMrixth nitrogenous or muacle-giv- beel of meobanice soon find profit-

- ?rcr"V7 *« ^)erson able employment in tbe large towns and
Ü0 sc4Tfl ®*?ro^ee' ... cities, and only inferior workmen re- 

dfpî?2deJTe№ main te make their living from the odd 
the habits and life of the indi- jobe every community, it

must not be understood that every 
farmer Is advised to do all his odd jobs 
and repairing, fur many are so situated 
as to better aff.ird to employ another 
even at good pay. Others, again, ap
pear altogether unable to understand the 
use of tools so as to enable them to ac
complish even the smallest amount of 
mechanical execution.

But for the farmer who possesses ordi
nary mechanical skill It becomes almost 
» necessity to have near at hand a fair 
assortment of tools and. If possible, a 
suitable building in which to keep the 
tools and perform the work. He can 
thus provide work for many days of 
inclement weather, which, if not 
irovision, he would probably di

The oil 
tbe WheelsRELIEF. Vtitié 

4M ■■.*■> миіаff'HuVf*
I. Uabhlor SsmiI*.

White as snow, and three feet some 
Inches high, when with upetretched 
neck he Is on his dignity, or looking ft» 
fund, Hnoosle Is reputed the 
turkey in Jersey—and hie history also is 
unique. Disowned by black parents 
and brothers and sisters soon aa hatched, 
just because of his lack of color, and so 
cruelly beaten by bis father and mother 
as to be covered with blood, he 
taken into the house and raised by hand, 
and soon became a great favorite with 

when he grew 
take food from the 

was unfortunate 
enough lo mistake the tablecloth for a 
piece of bread, and In his effort to swal- 

w the same dragged it to the floor, fol
lowed by all the dishea, it was thought 
high time to turn him outdoors to get 
along 

But

ть ans» • ми», » і
borne, dissolve 

shim possible. Bonk 
л In this f«W two ll. HI re, 

adding b** water aa the water oooie, and 
iUum ae the e-Unil-e is diluted. Draw 
mt woollen si.«’kings, go lo bed, and in 
the m ailing the aorseeae will be gone. 
1 tried this end effected such a cure that 
l have been very thankful ever since 
ihel there la such a thing as alum and 
but water."

MMMSMSltin
Hw і ta. |іі«'ЄТ lateIRALCIA.

au іінема» a.n—«—
was la*■■і їм * a* itai к, цю um ►

I tau». Il le *H ta» dear 
TW rsseietbte, e кцміїїйі, 

AM WM paid «H «W
washes, and 
і ne, and use» 

use Pearl і ne.

Ш
theIA. Gother," the whole family, 

•uiliclently large to 
table, and one di

I Rand AGUE
) « Teà» «Serge I pear, <>f W teelne W* day rs Thel'Vho Msiartona,
jyw rttla. 

і iraUn of wafer

sriburn, Mar

The leave ef ete aM sight " <>f lies pair. The peddle and prize given must be there,

Edge ^5 ztïïz jær
° r«o IAMKS VVt.R. New T

Id** why
n.ee і pray,

О tfreck.ee Lord, 
O’er the geeUe engineer.11

EDUCATIONAL. WANTED !

Nova Scotia Stamps
as beet
dooosle hovered about and slipped 

Into the house on every opportunity ; 
bia mis trees, however, being persistent 
be soon looked for other companionship, 
it seems he must have realised that he 
was disowned because of his color, else 
why did he seek a flock of white 
ducks instead of turkeys or chickens f 
Tne ducks listened to his 
woe, took pity on the poor lonely 
fellow, bade him welcome, and he 
followed them wherever they went, 
even surprising everybody on the farm 
by wading breast-deep into a shallow 
pool. He shook his head when they 
shook theirs, bnt did not plunge it under 
the water, and he still keeps up his oc
casional bathe, coming out sometimes 
with bresst-feathers matted with ice. 
The ducks evidently succeeded in mak- 

the advantages of cold

could.—Tbs Cassmap L'eme

IF YOU WANTTHE HOME.Relief.
:y li the oely re- 
n.Uetly slop pstn to write an eaa 

legible hand, a style demanded 
ness men,go to WHI8TON*8COMMER
CIAL COLLEGE, Day and Evening One penny,...! 1 SOГ2 
classes, and use Whiston's College Pen,1 Threepence... 4<l 5 .
No. 1. This is tbe beet pen for bueineee Sixpence........ 160181

ark et. For sale at A. One shilling.. 16.00 ! 10 
і and also at the Ooi- 1 cen*............. 06 j

To мато
for which I will pay the following prices

И SOBS
<»
.75160

writing in the 
A W. Maekinlay 
lege, 95 Barrington Street, 
loguee sent free on application.

S. E. WHISTON,
95 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, N. S.

M
••■s-
)y Druggist,.

12) cents..............10
w Cata-

DOW In ПМ Ш* wsnte*.

lY’S F. BURT SAUNDERS,
r. O. Bo. М», ST. JOIIII, *. ж

LS SEVERAL STUDENTS NEW GOODS
Its#p $6. $8

and $io a week, and gave sati.sfac- 0вПІ1вГПЄП 5 ВерЗГІГПвПІ, 

tion—but they were here only, |<|ng Street.

XJ 1W Long hearth, SUh Ha«Uen*telK MaSesp

ing him feel 
water, consequently Snocxle is a very 

ean turkey, every feather smooth and 
easy aa a duck's.
Hnoosle, though excluded from the 

house, has not lost affection for the 
family that brought him up, for he hails 
their appearance with “peeps" of delight, 
eapecially the womenfolk. One of the” 
thought she would try upon him the 

.S of red, and picked him up when 
red bodi

Have Liken positio$
cl
gl

ing Aperients 
rays Reliable 
pe rations.

“lis***"'

e Htomech, Liver, 
u IHeeeeee, Head 
IndUnnoe, Dyv- 
•mra.tl.m of lie 
Me Of in* Internal 
lining

about two months.
Snell's students have .i reputa

tion- as good writers and hardi 
workers. We do in three months ' 
what other schools do in six and <гу. иашмЇіДТіеПая. 

eight months.
Send for primer, free.

Snxix’h BreiNKw College,Windsor, N. H.

the grave, 
child’s esti 
To him the 
adults realised

II STOCK:

she wore a
he ruffled a little, and then seeing 
well-keewn face above, laid bis head 
fidingly on the red 
have no more fear. He sometimes at
tacks strange men and shows fight, but 
ie too gallant to ever try it on women or 
little girls; indeed, he never seems bet
ter satisfied than when some of them 
have him in their arms, and you may 
imagine how large he is when I tell you1 
that when bis head is on a woman’s 
shoulder his long legs reach down to the 
bottom of her dreea.—ЛГгж. A. E. C.

For a moment 
the laichetier, Robertson & Alimwaist and seemed toA

rare for the com- 
the etomech aa» 
The symptom» of 

em Hat,Ulty of the 
feke the medicine 
were what weeay

n ptoms resulting 
me Constipation, 
the heed, acidity 

i, dieatusi of food,

DROP A CARDWe have had a Grand | 
New Year's Opening. 

xGfck Our attendance Is much 
larger than at any pre- 

ÉL V; vlous period In the his-

ItTHiqnwr Baby anperslltloss*.

Think of a baby twenty-four hours bid 
climbing a stepladder ! It was

undersized infant for that age, too. 
urse it could not climb up by itself, 
j nurse carried it in her arms. It 

not cry. but clapped 
iightedly. The child was a Utile boy, 
and the climbing of the stepladder took 
Diace in the very room where he was

I TO THE A. CHRISTIE 
WOOD-WORKING CO„ 
CITY ROAD. ST. JOHN. 
FOR PRICES on DOORS, 
SASHES, BALUSTERS, 
FRAMES, &c

Й
, »o,ir eructations, 
choking or euffo- 

: poe' lire, dlmneee 
! « eht, ferez and 
1 perspiration, yel- 
m the tide, chest, 
it, burning in the

Of vldual. A 
like the coolies 
abundant exercise and uses his brain as 
little as possible, may live on a diet of 
rioe, of which he must consume enor
mous quanti ti« to secure tbe elements of 
nutrition. The European peasant of 
more nervous physique would be likely 
to perish on such a diet, though he lives 
in bealth on a vegetarian diet, eating, 
however, vegetables rich in starches and 
consuming large quantities of cheese, 
milk and butter, which snpply the place 
of meats. It is doubtful if the American 
field worker, who is a man who thinks 
and uses his brain to plan out his work 
far more than his European brother, 
could survive in health on the same 
simple diet.

Tne experiments which have been 
tried In this country have certainly not 
proved a brilliant success. Tbe poorest 
workingman in this country is some
what of a thinker and has opinions of 
his own and is not led like cattle as the 
laborers of monarchical governments 
often are. The American requires more 
animal food, a more varied diet. Yet It 
may be doubted if we do not consume 

a nation too much meat and too little 
the food that gives heat and flesh. 

The effect of a surplus of meat in our 
diet is to make us nervous, to stimulate 
the powers of the mind and body for the 

ond the strength of

man who works out doors, 
of China, and takes

tory of the college.
Now is a grand time to 
enter, and we will gli 
ly welcome all desiring 

Ki\a thorough Business A 
У) Shorthand Training.
K Send for Circulars and 
M Specimens of Penman-

Maskêll, in .V. Y. Tribune.
did its bande de-

P^so;S
1 pillSv
Make New. Rich Blood!

lad
LLS will free the

BADWATaoo,

place in the very room where he wse 
born. The mother regarded it as an im
portant event, evidently. It was by her 
orders that the performance took place. 
Her interest 
it wee sll 
old-tit

Moulding Sheet Free to ray nddreee.

mt was none the lees because 
for the sake of gratifying an 

me superstition. CRRING
° 1893.

shi PKMonthly nurses all agree that if a 
baby goes down-stairs before it goes up
stairs, its path in life will be downward 
and ill-lack will attend it. Accordingly, 
precautions should be taken • gainst 
such an omen. In this instance, the 
child having been bom on the top floor 
of the house, it could not be carried up- 
stain, and therefore its mother had sug
gested the ingénions plan of having a 
stepladder brought into the room, so 
that the nurse could mount it with baby 
in her

Bat that was not all. A small Teata- 
I by a string to the 

child’s arm, and in Its chubby little fist 
was placed a gold dollar. Thus, reason-

Wt. i*b™”».Eis.

Horton Academy,
WOLF VILLE, N. S. ,

ailway.
EMEUT. 1883

J№ьгмвмжажва, їг 
яїггагШмкК tr.MsjS .Our Travellers are now showing 

complete lines of Samples of 8ТАРІЛ 
AND FANCY DRY GOODS far the 

Spring Trade.

for this

«1 lent
When one or more hands are employ

ed they may be continued .at profitable 
employment to repairing Implement*, 
grinding the tools, «ling the harness and 
making conveniences foe the bouse, bsim 
and farm. The repairs would coat 
money if taken lo the mechanic, and 
either the farmer or the men employed 
would lose the day's wages. As for the 
conveniences, they would either not be 
had or they, too, would coat an outlay of 
money or produce.—Industrial A merioan

7th October, HM, 
r will rvn Deal,

T. JOB*—
Tth, ISI Winter Terra Ji

D«L 1 Bom Ll•«ideate MrOcOege. II

SïïbZKS.- FURS!FURS! FURS!тсid iisluu rare* 
«'« Mratra™* ХІ.'їрй!ВДїг« s

the same time U seemed very odd to see ™ 
such superstitious observances practiced 
to the city of Washington in the year

!■*«■«. rak.M,
Vso£m£ MSftbyjgb .JmtiTïnE&SiF1 to“L-,w йґйи.йй.йітx

ГТЛНВ IMicettaae era Mr «older weeaher.
1 Sea* «Voag year FU SS rad knee ti 

en la the leading stgtee. I Mies' Srali . .. 
Sited rad Altered lMlse' end deal's Гіг « 
rad Selle гає de to order Jbnra prime eklae ■ 

^----: ead trim seed XU orders far Far
pearapti  ̂«Headed to, nad deem oa the

Vlag, glee par.

CkelM aad Гага of Shew.
Oowhide is not the most serviceable 

leather on the farm ; this coarse leather 
the soonest becomes hard and cracked, 
while it ie always 
Is oowhide the best protection, 
dampness and cold air penetrate it 
readily than a closer, lighter leather. 
For farm wear I And heavy calfskin the 
most serviceable and efficient. It never 
breaks when property oiled, excludes 
moisture and cold well, and Is easy to 
the foot. There are leathers and leathers. 
Boms cowhide is cluse, some calfskin 
open. Open leather is usually highly 
polished. The polish is used to fill and 
hide the open porte. Good leather beat 
sells Itself, hence the surface of It is 
rarely hid when it is made into a shoe. 
Gewgaws are often out on shoes and 
bools to distract attention from defective 
leather ; of course they deceive only the 
thoughtless and vain. But a plain look
ing boot or shoe, wherein the leather 
shows for iteell. Vase by 
Is highly polished and 
nickel-plate or fancy 
forced to walk 'through 
and wet manure and over fresh-turned 
soil, benoe our shore are very apt to be
come so rigid that the movement of the 
foot cracks and breaks the leather. In 
reality, the leather does not wear out ; 
the moisture role it, and thus makes it 
easily broken.

The remedy for all this is oil, which 
will fill the pores to the exclusion of 
moisture, thus preventing the rotting, 
and as it also такеє the leather pliable 
U will greatly reduce the strain that 
breaks it, while making the shoe easy 
to the feet. But the efficacy of oiling 
depends much upon the way it to d me. 
The leather must be cleaned. Water

Acadia Seminary. «1X1.1. OK XD1
uncomfortable. Nor 

Both W. B. THOMAS,
Manufacturing Furrier,

48 Barrington St., Halifax.
TAKE NOTICE I

JOHN A. KIMBALL.
Neuralgia oIUMHeutl Chronic Dyspepsia! 

Awful Constitution і Шишваїїш!

CURED BY
GRODER'S SYRUP

r OUK O LX DI as шШ 
іогамц аапиСіу HeU.^tvA реал peasant*, who have been reared on 

t.—. ^
The beginning of a new year brings to diet of meat. They tre strong and 

a great many people an almost over ruddy when they come over and alter a 
whelming sense of work to be done, few days are pale, nervous and too often 
TYiete to somehow concentrated into the 
Amt week of tbe year a realisation of the 
work of the year, and one has lo struggle 
to throw off the depression ef so heavy a 
burden. All the uncertainties, labors, 
and possible perplexities and dUreters of 
the coming twelve months crowd on the 
imagination, and change the outlook 
from one of hope and inspiration to one 
of dtooouragement and almost of des
pair. It to one of the laws of life, how
ever, that we live only an hour at a 
time ; that Work and low are distributed 
over a long period, and are not crowded 
Into a brief day. If men were called to 
fjpoe the work of a whole life at 
moment, the strongest man would 
but because that work to divided Into 
fragments, the weakest man, if he 
have courage, to able to carry the 
load. A good heart, in the old

of thé words, to one of the beet . „ u ^ . I.
gifts—the temper which dispose, one to mixture eltow It to .tand » .tKwl 
be oheerfol, hopeful end buojent, which tl™', »od polish it well with в soft, dry
«fuse, lo вее the desk side of things, to flennel cloth.___________
feel the oppression ofwork^ or to lit _ A „ofed Hueetan phfiicien seps : 
d0?m,Яn^”,tÏL,•^Klî,, 01 pS^bl* “On the whole, the widely epteed CO,.

pssr ігГи2ІЬ^,СІтибс
гаї does not meen thet He .Molds Еіеігаотse importent en edjunot to 
them from «rest eonowe protects them dl U(m „ mMl|osUon of solid
from greet idremilke, or reliermUiM! foil prep^tory to .„.llowins IV' Of 
ofgreetlrhom. II doe meen thU He oo^thVqasntilyoMiiidtobïtakende.5£S№tiSU5SfiS3eit does mean that the toUsome road ends — It to probably not the coldest 
in a glorious outlook ; that the darkest weather you ever knew to your life ; but 
night has its dawn, and the hardest life that to bow you feel just now, because 
its beautiful and eternal consummation, past sufferings are soon forgotten, and 
Trials end labors, however overshadow- because your nlnod needs the enriching, 
ing And severe, can come to us only a invigorating influence of Ayer's Same- 
day at a time. We are never called to perills—the superior medicine.
meet them all at once. As the manna j -----------------
was renewed every morning for the need | Haoknomore cures colds and ooughs.

ira?«ГесиаД'еЇ гаїїіи м?»— «■-
J*art

Hun Juan, N. H., October 11. irai. 
To Tub Uaoue* Dwwsu tVa* <’«».. I.r*a.

l.riulnw ii : I, Joint A. Khalsell, of Use Utf 
«f Ht. John, II. Ill- twin. - tA New llosnswi. k, 
•bormstkrr, tin eotruutiy tleerUra Utst :

1 cannot necak in too high praiiw of 
the wonders that ( i roder'» Botanli I )y* 
pepeia Syrup has worked in my raid1. It 
■r U IT ect of jostitw as wr-ll as 
I «IL duty fiir me U» tell the nublir 

thixmgb yon just whxt your remedy has 
dvue юг тс. 1 am 46 year* nf age. My 
life during tbe past 23 yearn baa WKvtn 
■ein гш тон aurrtniiio until 
now. Since 1 began U> take anootn e

VIMS tTftNOim has entirely di**ji- 
pearvd. My distAwe from atvent 

nation has been an і mending 
torture for the past ten year*, but your 
remedy is last restoring healthy i 
of the stomach fej AT anti 
ol*. КЬміта- І ПМ I t і.« m of 
long-*tsn«ling has ceased to trouble me.
1 am no longer a gloomy, melancholy 
dyspeptic. There is no аси* or nain 
in any |>art of my body. My food di
gest* readily and causes me no distress 
whatever. Your modieine is the first «if 
the huntlrvd* 1 have tris-tl that has given 
me any relief. I am ready to answer any 
inquiry ct incoming thia fu цпг C 
statement, for I firmly M L9
bahere in (iroder'a Syrup and desire 
other sufferers to obtain help as I have. 
It will cure them a» U ha» cured me.

And I m»kr this «ileum decUratiott о»..-tea. 
lU.usty honoring the «me to he trie, en;I by 
vlitoeMof the ‘T Act reepeetlug extra-jmlo-l*l

Done end declared et tbe CUy of 8t. J oho. In the 
Province of. NrwJJnumwkk, thU lltU .ley of

Before me, J. K. BAIUU^1 , . _
A Justice of the 1 Vera In end for the City and 

County of Selnt John.
At ell Pni*i;UU. Ц.00 per Bottle.

■the rani toe* «Ш opea «■ Wedneedey, Se,l. r| 
smdrato ebeaJd ereeeal themeelrae « the day pra 
rodtng Uts irarafeg of Use term Clreelara firing 
fall inform «dim wfll he «rat «та essItonUrai

^■AVie, Prlnctpal-M

inebriatee. They attribute 
thto change to differences to the ait of 
the two lande, but astute students of the 
question now tell us that It to due to the 
change of diet and the excess of meat 

n by those who are unaccustomed to 
N. Y. Tribune.

confirmed
kNADIAN OATS, a a OATS, BARLKT MASH, 

MIDDLINGS, CRACKKD CORN AND OATS *sra 
BRAN, for sale

WOODHTOCK HAT,

WelfrlBe, N. iSttY- 0&A
market rates fur Cash at

[■ENT.
THO

MAS^HAY.
it- HACKNOMOBE Téléphona 51X■•rpi is»», train» 

Is Up SO 10 in,
мЯС

— A dinner for the guests of one of 
the hotels of Ottawa waa recently cooked 

electricity. This to the method of 
future, and etery one will long foe 

the time when heat can be obtained 
without smoke and dust.

Marlile, Fieestone and Granite Worki
tby- ( Colds.

CURES \ coughs, 
( Croup.

A. J. WALKER* SON,
the shoe that 
adorned with 

colors. We are 
mud and snow

iwetusdny elf.M
A. J. WALKER A CO.,

ICBNTV ILLS, Ж. ж
—- A good furniture polish, which 

gives a soft, oily finish to furniture and 
wood-work, to made of one scant 
of linseed oil, one fall ounce of turpen
tine and three-fourths of an ounce of 
cider vinegar. Shake it until thorough
ly mixed. Then rub the furniture with

Mr. end »Oc. a Bottle.

T. В BARKER a SONS, BL Jegn,
K. McDlARMID,
BROWN * WKB1I, HsJifxx,
HIM80H BR06. a CO., *

S3,V‘i«>7’■“t'a* CURRIE k HOWARD,
F U R N І T U R

I”'
Preparsd by G. A MOORK, St John.1L' TOR THRgTRXDK,•d al 1H HoUle

CANADA: Phàtoe and prteee і

The High Speed Family Knitter
Will knit в el-^kmg heel Ud 
tar* m tea miauve Wilt kna 
eserything «eqntrad In tbe

The C bee prat, IWghtral rad Hrat of Oran lira

Our speeni offer-:;,”;,k; й ЙЩГ*
«•ho remits 10 rante and mentions the Mi-eeenger rad I The m.wt ^raHI.»l ksШШШШ Шшms
of lee Years (IH pages), with to crate; Cooper's 
Leathers locking Tais», mirth » ceote; » yenr«i 
eobecnptioe lo WoMAXXiiro, an excellent lllne- 
trated monthly paper, worth 50 cent» ; or n bon of 
Seeds rad Bathe, worth 75 coots Stamps era he 
sent If mure convenient. Addraea—

MATTHEW X KNIGHT, H.mpion, N. B.

monthly papers. Subscription, 50 crate.

& Son, the meals
may well be employed, for U will eel* 
the pores somewhat, and when dried out 
will leave them all the more open to the 
oil. When the leather to dean place it 
where it will not dry too rapidly, and 
apply the oil while dampness to yet just 
perceptible. There is no better 
tion than one-half 
genuine article not always easy to get), 
one-fourth castor oil and one-fourth tal
low, well mixed. Do not have the ap
plication so hot that it to uncomfortable 
to the hand. Robbing, rather than 
heat, to to be depended on to get the ap-

LORS,
06 Wra. SL,

Save $49 on yonr tlrtet to Califima.'; в.
(the 1 Great Central lento Overland 

RRSOVXLLYA. KIMBALL. coed acted Tear let Kxra raiera to 
1' Colorado, rtah. Portland, Oregon, rad all 
Pacific Count po‘uts le» ve Boetoa (Boston and Albany 
depoll -very Thursday, IP.* ; arrive nt ага Гтга- 
cleoo Teewfay fnll iwina Rates, sleep eg car bertha 
So, fumi tiled on application to yonr neareel ti<*e* 
agent, or to V. В lluexRSe, Manager, er to JAB. 
S SMITH, AealetMl Manager, l Stole St., По Mil

lpBOAP.

І
eeta. It

te. BUCK ETE BELL FOCNDHT
/■1 cTmiy НЛis /Аo ‘iius.me Snider Bijsstpsla tore to., I’ll.

toA-I^r JOHN, N. В»
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Receipts from J au 11 U> .lsn. 24 : Hol
land Harbor, “a cheerful giver L. L. F." 
F. IL,K; Suesex, F.M.,$860 ; OarltVm, 
F. M $17.76, H. M. #8 80; Windsor, F. 
M $2860, H. М.$в, towards defraying 
expense* on box to India, #5.60 ; Lock- 
hartville, F. M.,

HEW8 SUMMARY.
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

EH?
— The Nova Hootta House of Aeeem j ш ■ ф

a?—-»'*® Baking How about it ?
Can you, with justice to yourself, make the old coat last 

the winter out.
Any of our marked down overcoats would look better. 
On the bargain counter are perhaps one or two coats of 

a kind.
Just what’s left of some of the best selling lines.
We don’t expect a profit off this counter.
If there’s anything there to suit you buy it

—“ Handsome ia that handsome does." 
and if Hopd'e Sarsaparilla doesn’t do 
handsome!,\ then nothing does. Have 
yon ever tried it 7

-, was
Canada Jan. 25. Hie health is improved, 
but be ia a till weak aa the reenil of hie 
recent attack of congestion of the lung*.

— Dalton McCarthy made a speech at 
Sagnor, Ont., on Wtdnreday laat to a 
large gathering, in which lie said in eu 
тату words that the national policy 
had served its purpose and 

— The feeling in the (/'« lf#c assembly 
ia gradually turning against the alxr 
lition of the council, and « very day the 
opponent* of the measure an- gaintug 
№іО£ІЬ. The promoters do nut eii»e< t 

it by more than a bare 
think it will be de-

#6; ForUmpique and 
Upper Economy, F.. M., #9 ; rial mon 
< r- ek, F. M , #14; Hantaport, F. M. 
#376. H. M. #4 28; Amherst Shore, F. 
M. #2 75, H. M. $2.75; Chester, F. M., 
$7 ; OntervUle (Mission Band), toward 
Mr. Morwe’a salary, $20 ; Foster Settle
ment, F. M.. $7; Port G re ville, F. M. 
$870, H. M. $126; Bridgetown Sabbath- 
evhool coU., F. M. #3 68, spécial ooll. 

— The funeral services for the late J»*>- r>- T. M. $2, H. M. $2.27, W. M. A. 
Bialyip Brooks, of the Episcopal diocese В. F. M. $18 06; let Salisbury, F. M. 
of Massachusetts, were held on Thuisdsy #5 50 ; Upper Gagetown, F. M., $5.42 ; 
from Trinity church. The church was Little Glace Bay. F. M , $7.25; Cam- 
fcrowded to the doors, while tbouaanda bridge Narrows, F. M. #3 50, G. L. M. 
of people who were unable to gain ad- #2. Habbath-school, toward Mr. Morse’s 
mission participated in the exercises ,al*ry, #060; Thoroetown, F. M., 
that were held outside the church. The Falkland Ridge, F. M., #5.10 ; Chester 
remains of the bishop lay in state in the (Mission Band), support of G. Urminnia, 
vestibule of the church all the morning. #16, toward Mr. Morse's salary, $18 ; 
Fifteen thousand people passed the bier 
during that time. The main portion of 
the church was reserved for invited 
guests, which included clergymen from 
various elates, state and city c fli rials 
representative* from religious, edu 
tiunul, charitable and various other or
ganisations. The interior ol Trinity 
wee heavily draped in black. The 
chancel was d« curated with floral and 
other appropriate emblems in beautiful 
relief. Simplicity characterized every de- 

The interment was at Mt. Auburn.

THE CHRISTIAN ME8SKF 
Volume LVL

ea-N for— Or Donald to
im Vol. IX., No. e.

ABSOLUTELY PURE — There are, we presum 
of Ruskin among the youni
of the Mxmxnoek ani> Via

— A sad fatality by fire occurred at 
PetitaxHac on Wednesday last. While 
Mr* John Fawcett was out the bouse in 
which she lived took fir* in some way, 
and her little three-year-old boy, whom 
she had left behind in the building, 
perished in the flames. The fire had 
made such headway before being dis
covered that it was impossible to re
cover the body of the child until after 
the bouse bad burned down.

ng, shout 7.80. some men 
ing on the wharf at the 

Jeep water terminus, noticed wbst they 
thought was the body of a men floating 
in the water. A boat was procured and 
it wee tiki n out of the water and placed 
on the wharf, when it was discovered 
that there w*e li/e in It. After con
siderable difficulty and work be was 
brought around all right, and he ia now 
a very lively corpse. At firearm person 
knew who the man was or how be got in 
the dork, bat it was afterwards learned 
that bis name was Inklls. He could 

of himself.—Halifax

probably their admiration ia 
ently ardent to induce them 
regularly, the meetings of 
club at seven o'clock in th 
after the manner of the уош 
the Westbourne Park Bapt 
London, of which church 
Clifford is the pastor. The • 
on Wednesday mornings, 

aid

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO,
Corner King »ncd Germain St».,

SC;

ST. JOHN, N. B.now to carry 
majority and some 
tested.

operatives of 
Hove factory, in Toronto, are an strike 
Clarke did not answer a letter *ent 
yesterday, and the girls are now Uklng 
step* to form a co-operative factory. 
The girls have secured much sut 
support from many wealthy and 
Liai dlisens and from 
her tra<l 

— Th 
treed to el

Digby, F. M, $7 ; Guytboro, part pro
ceed* Mission Band concert, F. M. $6, 
H. M. $6, one share in building fund, 

W. M. A. R, F. M. $2 50, Thank- 
ng, J.n. 6, H. M. $375;

Hill, Mr*. James Rogers,
H. M. #10 ; Port Elgin, F. 
cadi», proceeds of Christmas concert, F. 
M, #1 ; Albany, F. M , $8.60; Mr. Free
men, on account of Y. P. H, Moncton, 
F M , #1.40; North River. F. M. $7.65, 
H. M $1 85; Hpringfiald, F. M. #6, Wil
ling Worker*, 50c. ; Bridgewater, F. M , 
#3, St. Martins lit church. F. M, $8; 
Truro (Prince Ht.), F. M #19 20. H. M. 
$1 ; l.awreneetown and Valley West 
F. M. #9, special offering, H M $2 80.

Mary Smith, Trees.

— The female
— laat eveni 

wi re stand
Clifford is present to 
people by hie scholarly and 
comments on the words o

who
den #10,

Hopewell 
O. L. M. $10, 
M, $3 ; Tra-

HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.5

— Our English brethren 
times been accused of “do 
tendencies in doctrinal bell 
gratifying to observe that t 
exhibit any such tendency і 
missionary seal. Among n 
people perhaps Is there n 
steadier and more practical 
foreign mission work. Thi 
posed to raise in 1892 £1 
Carey Centennial Fond, but 
exceeded their aim by £10,C 
expected that the deficits of 1 
will be fully met so as to ha’ 
000 as a special oontributl 
work. The Baptists of 
Kingdom, according to at 
ports, are not more than t 
many as the Baptists of the 
Provinces. If then the Cent 
of our English brethren is 
lion dollars, bow much shoe 
be? We will not attempt і 
problem, but it seems pr 
that, with the example of 
lantio brethren before us, 1 
shame to us if our rentenn 
lion should fall below even t 
and dollars which has been

inliuen- 
ised la- BAPTIST HYMNALS, 

QABBATH-iohool Llbrerl»»,
Cards, GospeI Hymne.

Headquarters for School Books, Sheet Music sad Music Books.

th* organ
F=>ep»rv

ouae of Bishop* met in Mon 
ret s Metnip-Ultao Five vole* 
for hr Lewis, bishop of < In

for Bishop B «ml of Mon 
Hi van, ol Algoma, was 

lit, but **nt his vote by letter It 
Informal in some way, and so no 

election was declared. But he will be 
allowed to amend.

— James Elder, Kso , a well 
resident ul Wolfvllle, died at hie home 
on Sunday morning the 22nd aged 71 
yean Mr. Elder wee known thr, 
out the county. He was s Metiu 
lay preacher and a vigorous wmLrr in 
thé tern [x-raxw'i cause. Prof. Elder, of 
Oulby University. Maine is a brother of 
the deoesaed.— KentriUr paper.

n R. Collin, of 
1 <KVth anniver 
Jan. Ifttb. Mr 
d Mi

Uil
I tario, and four

assisted by Revs. W. D. Crandsll and 
C. E. Pint o.

Hovey.—At Ashland, Maine, Jan. 20, 
in the 22nd year of his eg*. Bdmnnd A., 
second son of the late Dr. E. L. and 
Mary M. Hovey, of Centre ville. De
ceased was engaged in the engine room 
of the Clayton A Ketchum mills near 
Ashland, when, on the 19tb, by the 
blowing out of the main pipe, he was so 
severely scalded that he died the follow
ing day from his injuries. His remains 
were brought home and inteir'd in the 
cemetery at Trscy Mills on the 22nd. 
The large attendance »t the funeral 
services manifested the deep sympathy 
felt for the bereaved family.

Hhaw.- Mrs. Irene Shaw, widow of 
the late William Hhaw, of Falmonth, fell 
asleep in Jesus January 3, aged 98 years 
ami H months. Mrs. Hhaw was born in 
Horton, May 5, 1799, was married to 
Mr. Hhaw in 1828, and came with him to 
his home, ( lakdate, Falmouth, on which 
fine old place she resided until she 
entered her borne eternal. In their 
early married life, there being no suit
able place for worship in Falmouth, they 
opened their house for religious services 
to all evangelical denominations. In 
1839 Mrs. Shaw was baptised by Rev. 
James Stephens, and joined the Fal
mouth Baptist church. She possessed 
the rare combination of a strong will, e 
generous nature and a pious spirit, which 
made her a tower of strength in the 
home, the church and the community. 
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Hhaw wee a

— Vale and sallow girls and prema
turely aged wum»n should use Dr. 
Williams’ Vink Fills ; they come as a 
boon (or all three 111* which • filial the 
female system. Build up the bipod, 
neutre shattered nerves and convert 
sallow t umpiexions into rosy cheeks. 
All dealers і r by mkil, prêt paid, at 50o. 
per box, or six boxes for $3 60.

— Htwker'i Balsam of Tulo and Wild 
Cherry ia the safest, surest and best 

edy for the core of coughs, 
colds, bronchitis and all throat apd long 
troubles. The children's favorite. Hold 

dealer*.

PURIFY YOUH BLOOD with 
SKODA'S DISCOVERY.

I
і b

The deal" In the Nova Kootia 
ia pretty sure of being carried in- 

і . t the progrès* made In the 
legislation show* that there Is an over
whelming majority of the legislature in 
It* favor. It is quits plain that the 
N him*y syndicale will be a strong com 
hi nation, with mnalderahle powers and 
with great opportunitire to enrich Itælf 
On the other band the development of 
Nova Hcotia. (-•aieidrrtng its mineral ad 
v an leges, has iwwi very slow. and if in 
lbs lifetime of the (treaksil generation 

; la to be dime, now la the <q> 
Ho far as this Whitney 

ia concerned 
pngrise refer* U) til* 
ilngT* county. There* 

y rumors as ti> the

Amherst, N. K.

— Mies Maud Carleton, Ridgetown, 
Ont, roye : "Am using Burdock Blood 
Bitters right along, and find It a perfect 
blood purifier."

»
Яв

%
— Hawker's Liver Villa contain no 

vegetable, safe, sureknown rem m> rvury, are purely 
and # tfective. Do not gripe, small, easy 
to take. Hold everywhere.— Mr- sod. Mrs

wedding

Jcht
the by all druggists andQMMpg ВШ 

■ary of their
Oofrm is 90 years old and Mrs <1 Hit 
86. The aged couple have five cliildren ' 
living. Nineteen member* of the faml .* 
ly were present at the celebration Mr. 
Oollm was bom in 1808, Mri. Ootlin in ' ,
1807, and they w« re thus aged 26 and '21 
yean rtepti lively when in 1828 the 
marriage ceremony was solemn!red.
Wrtlrm Chronicle.

Mlnard'e Uniment for rheumatism.anything
jMriunity
syndicate

II you have a hacking cough that 
dis tresses you and annoys others—par
ticularly in church - rend 12

n is
Marriages.th* legislation 

mines In but 
are, howevi r. 

*l)eor|«tbw not 
only of coal areas, hot of Inti areas in 
other parte of the province. and if only 

there will

iu
Ht.stamps Ui G. A. Moore, chemist, 

John, N. В, for s box of Hscknomors 
iosrngvs. They give immediate re

v wi.has Brow*.— At the residence 
of the bride's father, Jan. 26. by Rev. C. 
W. Williams, J. Aubrey Vaughan, to 
A lie- M Brown, both of Ht. Martins.

Cbowlky-Bkayden.— At the person- 
Sge, Fredericton, Jan. 26, by Rev. F. D. 
Crawley, William I). Crowley, of Fred- 
rirtoo. to Eiminie Jane Brayden, of 

Halnt John.
Lahkin Lakkin.- 

hom* of the bride's 
T. M. Munro*. Mr.
Miss Annie L. Larkin, both of Pubnlco, 
Yarmouth Co., N. 8.

Fbazer-Adamb.— At Clements W 
N. H., Dec, 28, st the residence of 
bride's father, by Rev. C. R. Minard, B. 
At, John W. Fraxer, of Vrincevll 
Annapolis Co», N. 8., to Maude 
daughter of Geo. Adams, Esq. 4 
' Rambay-Loîto. —At Clement’s "Vale, 
Anns polie Co., N. 8., Dec. 29, at the 
residence of th* bride’s father, hy Rev. 
C. R Minard, B. A., William L. Ramsey, 
to Annie, eldest daughter 
Long, Ewq., all of Clement’s

Hacknomore cures colds and coughs.hull of tiivae rumors аг* i ■ 
be very lively Urn** in the sister prov-
i : ■ ■ » -

— In the N. 8. House 
Friday last Mr. Caban, 
position, raised an

A« kmowi.einiuknt.—Vlease allow me— It is refiorted from Halifax that a 
well-to-do farmer of tjueens Co. N. H., 
died and left his estate to his son John 
disinheriting another eon, I'atdck.
John was already well off and Vat was , 
poor. The injustice of the father drove *

wî' i ’’.1 of роо ш» ..n, PUL^,
pteyed upon John, who Гмш-іі th.t he hi iST'bj
would lose th* bequest, that he too lost .üh th* îmVLriaî
his reason. Both'were sent to the same
lunatic asyJum. the ar ts of 1849. The 17th ціоіімі of

goveniore and profereore of tbU act reads aa follows:-" And be lt<n 
McGill l Diversity have entered a strong »cted. That tbU act «hall asitinue and 
jjsotisl againet the medical legislation be in operation until eighteen months 
introduced last week into the Legists- after the demise of her present majesty 
tive Council of Quebec. I he bill in (whom may God long preserve), and 

n'® Proposes to give to the College thereafter every matter, clause and thing 
Physician* and Surgeon* of the therein contained, and the transfer sur- 
lino, of ЧиеЬес power t,, «lUbliâh « „„del and roignmmt her.h, made, 

„h* examiners before which all .hall ceaae and absolutely determine." 
МЛШ Kraduale. moat appear. The No other act, it ia claimed, ha. been 
who c measure I. a rtymion from the dlKOvered which reel, any additional 
Kn«Uah icixajl ol medicine to that of UUc to the mines of Nora Scotia lo the 
Лаосе. It i. al.o reatiionary in giving g0,emment of this province. If thi. 
power lo a m.paity of country doclore contention should prove to be correct, it 
with anti'iuatcd idea.. A dcmtalion of, i, not цке]у ,hst Mr Whilney will he 
mofwwon and governor, of Mefliil ha. aD,i„M to „q„ire the 0. B. «il mine, 
Iwerr .,,,»,toted togotoQuehec tooppoae ,mder evhiting condiüon,.
- Hear. ti. W. Bom. minitter of edu- Лгш.Иі/ма tWil'annual me«ing°at

îTi'.',",.““'"«f. «”';?■ Wolfvllle on Friday la.1. Thepraident
hanatlve eramlnaUon into the public of the association for the ensuing yeer 
•cbooi .y.tem, of 1 ogland and Germany, i, j, w. Bigelow. E,q., of Wolfvllle ; 
and .ay.: from anything I have seen secretaries, В. C. Parker, Berwi.k, and 
there u no rear, n for making any radl- Ц. w. Slarr, Wolfriile. Ralph Baton, oi 
cal change us our ay,tem. tt e have an read a paper on “Pointa
rasUlne a. cn.xl an organiiatirm a, worth, of attention to fruit 'grower.." 
they have in l.ermany. They hase no- w. C. Archibald alms read a paper on

, V,*cm 0 or high "On t present and future a. irait griwem.”
^',*1 ï‘ *h“ wf bave lb pmp.aed the mubUablng ol an ex- 
“T1' Ь;’? поЛЬт » f-erimeîtal fruit station. Be referred to 

, ,b« ob»erv.t|„n of Judge weatnerbe
in Fjivlaîül НІЙ cf" 1D ‘ lvUrio- , Ah that they had in their golden vale some 
m2i i8 ^!  ̂9,7n’*°F lb'’ peojile are too square miles capable of producing.

vantsgrs of tiie pr ijjused station would 
be in testing new fruits before they are 
offered for sale. It i* of primal itnpor- 
tanefi to the orchard 1st to know the 
correct tree and fruit to plant, for it 
increases its value about left time* be
fore it commence h to bear. If such a 

re established he would sub- 
T. H. 

motion, 
mother 
" Fruit

«Kb the commue of the Mkm<enukr ( 
on ani> Visitor to'express the gratitude of , 

my heart to frienue in N» w Roes for a 
Christmas prra.nl In the form of a 
handaome and valuable autograph quilt.
May the dear Ixjrd abundantly bl**a the 

Mu* A. Wh

A< xnuwuu*im*nt.—I desire the dear 
people ol my charge to a< c-pt the very 
hearty thanks of Mr*. Mone and my
self for the pleasure they have given us 
at our home in Handy Cove recently by 
the ‘ songs of joy and gladness" which 
they sung to us end the donation which 
they made us of the sum of $126 ; one 
hundred of which was in cash. The 
above forms no part of my salary ; 'lis 
therefore a free gift. J. C. Mohm..

Acknowledgment. — I feel that I 
should publicly express my appreciation 
of the kindness of the people at St.
Mary's Bay and vicinity, in donating 
about $60 in money and money's worth
tome. Dea. W. H. Haines presented ., n . v u T
t*e gift, and, after the pa,lot's reply, a iv^alS^AiiS' 
pleasant evening's chat, some excellent ,*/* lber\Jy We°et€r» #8*“ o2 years, 
music and prayer, the kind friends re- *4d efTe4 vau?h4™

й-bJsÆ ss‘-«5rstt tÉr
fh“n ïo“eceiv,eU‘1M.yreih«y“a'u Sap"» Jhureb a/d highly eatoemed by' aBjrho 
bountiful reward. W.hcGBFxma. The funerti wu verylmgc

ly attended, and an appropriate sermon 
ws* preached by Rev. E. 0. Read.

McVkar.—At Lake Pleasant, Spring- 
field, Annapolis Co., Jan. 11, Alice M., 
beloved wife Of Oaten Me Year, in the 
32J year of her age. Mr*. Me Year was 
not a member of any church, but in a 
few meeting* held in the school house at 
the above piece in the spring of 1890, 
she came forward and professed conver
sion. A little while before she was 
stricken down by sickness she told the 
writer she would like to attend the 
prayer meetings and other religious 
service s, but circumstances and duties at 
home prevented her. We trust of her it 
is said in heaven, "She hath done what 
she could." Three little children, a be
loved huaband, a large circle of relatives 
and friends are left lo mourn the loss of 
a good neighbor, і loving mother and a 
devoted wile.

of Assembly 
leader of t6e 

objection to the 
lease of coal min** tit the Whit 
ndicate on tin- grounds that the 

Ш tiie province were placed 
trul of lb* government and 
Of ■■■■

Rev. И. MILLS.
•P
99 Skoda Victorious! — One of the moat note 

in lvondon is Rev. Arohibal 
the East London, or Shorn 
naole, and the work whit 
carried on by tills church 
lower middle class of peopl 
be one of the most inter*

— On Jen. 18, at the 
father, by the Rev. 

Louis Larkin, to Pilgtitl* it th Hart, Uni ih 
Um ТгмЬІі, ОмШг Flint»» 

ihLnuf qàtHi

CURED!!
Imperial 

incorporated in 
f 1849. The 17

is1*
lie, weloome retreat to all. Concerning 
E„ them the words of the Master were 

especially applicable, "Ye have the 
poor always with yon.’’ Many bereft of 
parental care were cared for by them. 
They also earmetly espoused the 

У of God. all their plans being so 
eé arranged that public worship could be 
8. attended, and it came to them accord- 
— Ing to the promise, “Them that honor 

Me, I will honor.” May the mantle of 
these noble veterans fall upon all God’s

great city. Mr. BrownThe following lx"
ТИВ WONDERFUL MEDICINAL POWERS 
OF THE HERAT URRMAN-AM ERICA* 
KRMKDY. TH* NAMR ОГ R*V. H. 
Muxs (than whom thrrk is no bet
ter KNOWN MAN IN THR MINISTRY) IS 

KNOWN IN THOUSANDS OF

Spurgeon’s first pupils, and 
than any other man of his 
semble the great preacher, 
has been mentioned as 
successor to Mr. Spurgeon i 
poli ten Tabernacle, but pi 
felt to be unwise that he st 
from the important pcaitii 
is now occupying. His c 
ported to have a memberih 
four hundred members and 
regular attendants, with a ] 
ship capable of seating t 
ways thronged. Its actlv 
tend in many direct!om 
recognised as one of the i 
forces for good in London, 
has lately celebrated his 
anniversary as pastor, anc 
time the accessions have at 
200 a year, moat of which 
version and profession ol 
preacher’s work is at pr 
deal interrupted through I 
his wife, who is said to 
consumption.

HOVHKHOLD* IN THE Pine tree'S
of Chari 
Vale, N.

рГшоcomfortii’Sic’my
back was eo lame.

M у Elver also becam
Deaths.

*mc affected, caus- 
Ing me to become

BETTER ж SltrSiJ. 

-а ь*лггКа«; x*i 

rsrsLSTHANr srz
ion, protracted meeting» It would become 

rou kindly sent me, and throurh the blew-SïteSOOLD
year»- Kratcroally voure, ,
тгасумт,,сг,«оп^;*НвМи-М- 

SKODA OISCOVERY CO., Wolfvllle,N.S.

Minard's Liniment is the best

HAWKER’S
TOLU

-------- -—AND------------

Wild Cherry

BALSAM.

Acknowledgment.—Our people, al
though feeling more keenly, perhaps, 
than others on the Island the pressure ol 
hard times, on account of the 
three years in succession of the ma< ke- 
ral fisheries on the south shore at East 
Point, have broken previous records for 
thoughtlul kindness by giving the pas
tor two donations instead of roe, aggre
gating in cash $60 and in other needful* 
*10. A few weeks previously they had 
borne the larger share of the 'expense* 
of a two months’ vacation to the pastor, 
and now at some coat they are giving a 
vacation to the licentiate « I our church, 
whese labors among us have been abun
dant for many years. Not an unworthy 
precedent is it. That God may richly 
“bee in things spiritual those who time 
minister to bla servants in things car
nal is the heartfelt prayer of

failure for

■ 7
A Favorite and Most Val 

for the CUR
luahle Remedy 
C of

COUGHS, COLDS, CROUP, 
HOARSENESS, 

BRONCHITIS, INFLUENZA
KID

GLOVESі
—The subjects annoum 

cussed at the Roman Cath 
to be held in Chios go nei 
indicate that the questioi 
agitating the public a 
ignored in the councils ol 
Among the subjects are t 
The Encyclical of Pope Lei 
Social Questions; The Rif 
The Duties of Capital ; F 
the Remedy ; Public and 
ties ; Workingmen's Sod 
dettes for Young Men ; T) 
tiros and Strikes ; Intern 
Condition and Future o 
Race ; The Work of Worn 
and the World ; Catholic 
the United.States ; The In 
the Ho'y See. “This,”* 
(tan Union, “ is a most ren 
of questions, and tborougl 
times, but the topi 
markable than the quotati 
the call of the Archbieh 
concludes. It is in 
‘The utmost freedom 
is invited in the sectior 
the results of the deli 
the conclusions arrived 
formulated and presente 
gross, embodying as th re
thought and matured < 
wise and thoughtful 
tiro of these by the con 
practical remedies for be

Off ANY FORM OF THROAT 
AND LUNG TROUBLE.The Montreal StarV London corres

pondent cables To set at rent al> con 
Jfcture* about the successor of Lord 
Stanley as Governor General of Canada 
I have authority Instate the Right Hon 
«able John Campbell Hamilton Gordon, 
seventh Karl of Aberdeen, will succeed 
his excellency. 1 am informed that the elation we 
Kari ofjtWnleen and Countess look for f- rihe $.'ді towards that purpose, 
ware to another term of residence in f Parker secundo! Mr. ArcnlbeKl’*
Uana<]a with much inu-re*t. and it ia the j ami said he would alao subscribe an 
general opinion here that Canadians are ! $60. < fiber ’ papers were on
to be crogratiUatod up.-n the choice ol Transportation," by Л. McN. l a 
tnelr next governor-general. News ol of Grand Pro, who moved a resolution 
the return (>i ! rd Aberdeen to this f*voring the formation of a Fruit Grow 
9®**°ÎT7 “ general is receive*! [ era' Shipping Aneociation ; "The Futureto Hamilton. Out., with great favor, j of our Apples," by 1». M. Dickie; “Or 
U waa thfn- that he ti*>k up Id* rest chard and Dairying in Nova Scotia," by 
tisnoe when he I-rat tolled fanada twi Dr. H. Chipmen. The a*»., latiod wu 
Zr™ «ВДИІВ* through the also addressed by Prof. H. W. Hmith, of
Ins rumentality of the late David Me the experimental farm at Truro.
Iriian. then mayor of the city, the beau 1
tirai pre mises known as " Highl.elds. ' | Вг*м«ь a»a scrota:».

— One day recently, two young Moot ~ An exphehm of lire damp occurred 
Ioniens left foe a drive through lri*U i“ F<»techritt mine at Dux,
town. They had driven a certain Bohemi* Eighty mini r» were killed 
disUnce through' th«- country, and upr*j "M* •oorre'injured.
arriving neat Hunti-r Hellirk's farm ; — A mob attacked the British legs-
!k™L fWn.k •b? K614* snd ! ti-u al Guatemala and beat Minister

tfiDmgli his cattle yard in , G-el log’s oldest eon so severely that he 
which his three moose are allowrel to may die The minlsur's yoBBBwt son 
roam at liberty. Th* men had gone, аінч un« of the m<4> dead. »•
but a short d stance. wl.*n, on !<*>king ii«.w«s -____
ahead they beheld a bull m<we« тпгіпм
full ipegd toward them They jumped ~ E->ierrHary James <і Blaine died 
out of the sleigh, tied the h.*ae to roe ^ Washington 
tree and climbed an<*her. They had '»<i<*k <m Friday, Jan. 27. 
not a marnent to spare, as the more* — Uo Jan. 
was almost Immediately upon them 
He ran toward the bosse (which was 
nrewly paralysed with fear), but are 
paremUy with no hostile attempt aa 
be immediately r*tu roed and oom- 
Bssnoed bellowing and pawing at the 
foot of the tree in which th* teo 
man were. He kept xuarel over them 
for over four hours and at last d*p»rt#d 
satisfied that they had no Intention

It la needless to say .... 
jartisa hoatied out of the woods .-Globa.

it Afflicted, Try It. K Will Cure Yen.
We will send any of the follow

ing Gloves free by post to any 
address.
Colored, dressed and undressed. 
State size and color, and remit in 
postage stamps :
Foster L$oe--77o., 87c., $1.00, $1.24. 
4 Buttons—84o., 74c., $1.00, $1.24. 
High Wrist Pig Skin—$1.10.
Short, Stiff Cuff Glove-Si 00, $1.24. 
Mousquitâire Suede—64c. and $1.00. 
4 Buttons Children’s Kid Gloves, 69o 
2 Stud Gent's Best Kid Gloves, $1.24.

Malcolm McLean, of Kensington, 
P. K. I., writes the following :y*r

H. Bihhi-i WiM iirm iL—At Lynn, Mass . on the 
13th ult, Avery O., son of the late Dept. 
Alfred Winehvaler. of Hmith‘a Oove, 
Digby Co., N. H. The widow last sum 
m»r removed to l.ynn, where she was 
living with three of hrr four boys. 
Avery was employed until аіюиі three 
wwks previous u. his death, when he 
wss seised with til* attack wblph 1er 
minab-t his ІІГе. He was a steady, ra- 
liahlr buy of sixteen years end a general 
favorite where vtr known A Lynn 
pep*-» speaks of him ss roe rA Lynn's 
most premlsing у< i>ng men Ills re 
meins w* re burled at Hndlb e Oirve ro 
•ha 18th ult . Alter appre-prtete art 

at the hmtae of hie gramtfatiiM 
Oapt Vharire H Ini )<taler, the Division

Diviaton partirtpaud in tire avrstwa.
Whitman.; (lure щ„ «i»„.

of Mr and Mra. W Itl. bfield Whitman 
амв 17 tears, Є munit,., fell aalrep cm 
the 16th nil, at Cleveland, Ntrlaui 
Annapolis On . N. H HUWr 0<«a was 
baptised by the Itev. John Clark at the 
roily sge of eight years, and f.w 
yrat* wss n bright Ohriatian light in 
•he home, In the church Sunday sd,„4 

««unity. To Oiwa, (f.d bad 
■ivn a Blind and a nature too itoh and 
beautiful long to remain amidst earth's 
■«row*. The comfort that a weeping 
motbra, father, brother and slater have 
ia that " they that sleep in Jreua will 
God bring with him” at bis second 
coming. On the 17th, Gaea waa fol
lowed to her rearing place by a large 
gathering of friends, and aa they stood 
around weeping vou would rey," Behold 
bow they loved bra." Sermon preached

For lv« year» I raflrrvd from eeverr Ckronle г.,ін-ЬШі. lor whlrh Um- -1-. i,.r. and nomrrou» 
*i- <• JM

Made in Black and
1-й- nt iw.lt.-tiwe tatiad to wt 
•Irian» and IrirteU ахітіамі i 
aa «rawly bee*-a*b Wnii Caaawv » •• ппшіпгмпі to me. 
and I am ha|>|iy to МІ У that I waa entirely cored 
II» fore I bed aaed twn 1er*» bnMtsa. I coaalder 
M lo be truly a won-lcrfbl iitrdklne, and chase- 
fully uotuxaBd It to all a.. aBk-Ud.
IW Cals hy all bregipsu sad Osaaral Dealers.

JSSE

Ayer’s Pills ll*"kl »'• 11*10* ■

Are componndtxl witii tiio view to 
g- nintl tutefuluess and adaptability 
They are enm|«Md of Uia purest 
vegetable aperients. Tlmir deli 
sugar coating, which 
sol vi-a in tbo 
their fid I

young, 
sia. bilic g

r Fetes SS awe SOerervrvll'v
stomach, presort ю 

raodieiitAl value and такса 
, either by old or 
•tipation dywpep 

-■""-•ви», atoa neatladie, amt 
the common derangemmiu of tin, 
Stomach, lAvrr, and Ноич-Ія . 
also to check cold a and fevers, Ayer'*

SBANUrACVUMB BV

THE HAWKER MEDlCilE CO.
aaiNT john, n. a”

uty to take

ii
W. H. FAIRALL,

Dry Good* ІнроПет,
Are the Best НАВІЯ A Hi r

I keve alwd re*»« в « Il A BD1 LI WIMBBT:
Unlike other catiiartii-a, |he 
of Ayer * I»U1* is to ntrengthen 
tiie excretory organs and re*U>re U, 
them thair regular and natural ac 
non. Doctors everywhere prescribe 

•pit* of immenae rompe- 
hsvs always niainlained

Sf la |Hrr« wbMt I____ _
Sratli bet tree tba- It we* Uae »• 11 Ж.ІМ0 8TRIBT, 

BT. J0HM, V. B.
Ibm in

at his
o'cioc

ution, they 1
their popularity aa . family modi- 
cine, being in greater demand now 
than ever before. They are put up 
IkjUi in vials and boxes, and whether 
for home use or travel, Ayer's Pills 
ar* preferable to any other. Have 
you ever tried them?

AM Ш Stun MOL Co.*
25 it was rejmrtnd that an 

a verage deuih of six fret of snow covered 
tiwi pine districts of Minnesota.

— Tiie National Benefit Order,

ть

Wholesale Boot and Shoe 
Manufacturers,

AMHCR.T, N. S.

BOOTS XRD SHOES,
HUI1IHI AMD 0VEHSH0IS, 

URH1KIHS AND HOCCiSIXS.

mmdowment order, ha* txwn tomporarily 
Д1 from doing business by the 
MeaeachusffU* Supreme Oourt. The 
rtuMwrn has been b burins— about 
tore, years and le af tbs six vmrs tram 
dros. The contingent liabilities are 
•bout $160,000 and rwHs $10,000. The 
ground for the tojueetioo ts allagud in-

both at home and abror 
has certainly quite • den 
•ad impllre that If the 
Roman Catholic church 

directed from 
exproecd that Rome willn 
■els uttered on thb side t

Ayer’s Pills
r—1 'тал?

Every Dose EHemlve
Ґ. Bs.sjj*l<re«ljH_.«ijmHI ^ f

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

і • i- Ji Ox ., ... j .


